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nrn noo,nGELst- TIDE OF BUTTLE THOUSANDS FLEE FROM OSTEND 
WHOSE FATE HANGS BY THREAD 

DECISIVE BATTLE WILL BE THERE

TÏIwtt ■
:

MET REVERSE 
ALLIES EUtTED

T

a

German Attacks Successfully 
Repulsed and Two Com

panies Captured.

Four Men Made Clean Get- 
Away From the Central 

Prison.

Enemy’s Attempt to Envelop 
Left Wing Has Evidently 

Failed.

;
X

Twenty Thousand Struggling, Starving People 
Massed on Docks and Terminals of Ostend 
for Places on Refugee Ships, Their Nights 
Horrible Nightmares and Their Days Long 
Hours of Waiting—Germans Only a Few 
Miles Away-Even Bread is Scarce and 
Suffering is Terrible Among Women and 
Children, Many of Whom Were Injured.

Germans Will Attempt to Hack Their Way 
Thru to Belfort, Strongest of French Border 
Forts—Decisive Battle Will be Fought in 
Northern France and Southern Belgium1 

Enemy's Right Suffered Heavily and Was 
Forced to Give Up Positions on the Oise 
—Ypres Taken By the Allies After Bitter 
Fight—Allies and Belgians Meet.

MAY EVACUATE GALICIAYPRES IN ALLIES’ HANDSTOOK GUN, DROPPED IT
Russians Likely to Concen

trate Forces for Supreme 
Struggle.

{Thought to Have Boarded 
t Freight Train in Parkdale 

Yards.

Smashing Blow at Germans 
x North of Arras is - 

Impending.
/

8p®clal BLrecl Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, Oct. 14.—An official 

statement says:
"The Germans were successfully re

pulsed yesterday on the River Vistula 
between Warsaw and Ivangorod. One 
Russian regiment captured two Ger
man companies.

“It la also reported that fighting Is 
proceeding north of Przemysl. It Is 
estimated that the Russians In the 
Province of Suwalkl took 10,000 pri
se ners and 40 German guns, besides 
several maxim guns.

“There are no important changes 
or. the other fronts.”

DECISIVE BATTLE ON VISTULA.

Stashing a guard at the Central 
Prison over the head with a piece of 

pipe and leaving him unconscious, 
fear men escaped from the prison yes
terday afternoon and are still at 11- 

Thelr names are Mulhall,

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 14. 9.35 p.m.—While 

it la fully expected that the Germans 
will reach Ostend and other ports In 
the northwest of Belgium, if they have 
not done so already, they will be met 
with a very stubborn resistance in 
•their attempt to extend the right wing 
of their main army thru Pas de Calais 
to the French northern ports, 
have, in fact, fallen back in this re
gion in the face of the allies offensive.

A few days ago the German cavalry 
were fighting as far west as Haze- 
brouck and Cassel, but today, accord
ing to the French official communica
tion, issued this afternoon, the front 
of this battle extends from La Basses 
thru Estaires to Bailleul, on the Bel-

berty.
Schwier, McLaughlin an* Spence. The 
first three are “repeaters,” Mulhall 
having a bad record all over the prov
ince, Spence was serving his first

Canadian Frees Despatch.
OSTEND, Oct. 14, via London, Oct. 

15, 12.10/a.m.—Ostend’» fate hangs In 
balance. The government has 

left; King Albert, and the main mill-

taken as an indication that the Ger
mans were perfecting their plan for 
entering the city.

Practically no government of any 
sort remains at Ostend; the departure 
of King Albert and military head
quarters left only the civil guard and 
policemen, who are attempting to pre
serve order, but there 4s lack of direc
tion, as the burgomaster, head of the 
municipal government, has left also.

The crowds mass about the gang
ways of the vessels, making the work 
of embarking the refugees more dtffi- 
cult. Women and children are tramp
led in the stampede, as of frightened 
animals, at every rumor. Bundles of 
clothes, trunks and bags are stacked 
everywhere in confusion, preventing

,J>ree mov<“ment of the crowds.
‘Women and children first,” is the 

announcement the ship officers make 
in Flemish and French as the gang
ways are lowered. This rule has been 
enforced for several days, but with the 
greatest effort; women cling to their 
husbands and other male relatives, 
defiantly blocking the gangways. -All 
attempts to persuade the refugees to 
drop their bundles and hasten aboard 
the beats are unavailing. "It is all we 
have left,” was the pitiful reply of an 
aged and Infirm t 
under heavy luggage.

V>.fay..1* amazingly unlike 
/ Atlantic City of Belgium, 

which formerly attracted most of the 
fashionable^ pleasure-seekers of the 

,T5- Shutters are closed on 
h0‘el« faeifif The splendid 

bathing beach. Rich and poor alike, 
***£«• ot. °«tend and refugees of 

, claeses from the Interior of Bel
whfedhledafft0*ether- Bot there are 

5aI® which afford comparative com- 
$”1 to “any of the women and chil
dren, whose only food for days has 
been bread and coffee provided by the
keetT'down are atte“Pting to
i„JL?°w? the hunger of the people

that al* the ordin
ary activities have been suspended.

Even Bread is Soares.
Now even bread is becoming 

scarce.
rJwLsellefabî.ats to Folkestone are so 
crowded and hurried that they have 
little time to consider the question of 
meals and frequently they are unable 
<to offer even a cold lunch to the refu- 
gees crowded Into every available inch 
ot deck space.

Marked attention

PARIS, Oct 15.—fSlTm?)—The exact positions of the 
bulk of the allied armies are being kept strictly secret, but it is believed 
that the forces in France and Belgium have joined hands since the fall 
of Antwerp.

The German cavalry around Hazebrouck, France, which masked 
a movement of the infantry, had already suffered a rude check from 
the allies before the battle at Ypres, because the Germans were unable 
to operate freely in masses, owing to the nature of the ground, where 
they were virtually at the mercy of die allied infantry and artillery. 

FIERCE STREET FIGHTING.
Some lively street fighting occurred in Hazebrouck, on which 

place the Germans had made a daring raid, while at Arras die town 
hall was burned to the ground during a bombardment.

A portion of the line where the encounters have been the severest 
has suddenly changed from Roye to Lassigny, where die Germans had 
tried to make a breach thru the allies.

The battle, however, is still progressing there, and Roye has been 
taken and retaken at least twelve times.

They the
term.

The plan cf escape was devised by 
Mulhall. On the pretext that he wish
ed to replace & pane of glass in the 
northwest tower he gained permission 
ftom the guard to ascend the ladder 
Iwding upwards to the top of the stone 
Ball which surrounds the prison. He 
took glass and putty and mounted to 
Hie tower, which is stltuated on the 
top of the •wall almost directly oppo
site the city stock yards, 
leg until the guard was looking the 
gther way he struck him over the head 
With a length of gas pipe covered with 
toe thickness of canvas. The guard 
dropped his rifle and fell.

Dropped Over Wall.
When they saw that the way of es-

tary headquarters left Tuesday, and 
60,000 panic-strlcgen people await the 
action of the Germans, who are known 
to have a large force within twenty 
miles of the city.

The inhabitants are fleeing as fast as 
ships can be provided to carry them to 
England; hospitals were emptied to
day and the docks were lined with in
jured soldiers. Hundreds were carried 
on litters, while those less severely 
wounded hobblèd on canes and 
crutches, supported by Red Cross 
nurses, doctors, nuns and priests.

The wounded were given preference 
on the transports provided tor the be
leaguered city, while 25,000 struggling 
people were massed upon the docks 
and terminals ir. an effort to find a

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 14.—Vienna makes 

the claim that the Russians have 
cuated Lemberg, while the Russians 
yesterday denied a similar report that 
they had given up the siege of Prze- 
niysl. It would not surprise military 
men If the .Russians withdrew from 
Galicia to concentrate all their forces 
foi the supreme struggle which, with 
the advance of the Austro-German 
armies into Poland, is now upon them 
along the Vistula River from south 
ot Warsaw to their southern boundary.

Nothing new has come thru 
corning the battles on the East Prus-

glan frontier, while across the border 
the allies have occupied Ypres. 
is a very distinct gain for the allies, 
and shows that the German attempt to 
work around their left has failed, the 
German right being bent back towards 
Lille and Courtral, both of which 
places the invaders hold with strong 
forces.

eva-Thls
Then wait-

ALLIES HAVE TAKEN YPRES.
Able to Reach Ostend. . —-__ ____ Direct Copyrighted.Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Oct. 14.—Ypres, Belgium, the storm centre of • 
furious battle during the past three days, has fallen into the bands of 
the allies. French and British troops are known to have been on the 
fighting line at this point, and it is also stated that a detachment of 
Belgians took part in the bitterly fought engagement The town is 
ten miles from the- French border, and constituted an important Uwk 
in the German advance westward. The conflict at Ypres is said to 
have extended as far as Ghent, where considerable German 
were reported yesterday. The disposition of troops on either side can
not be accurately told.

After varying success and many charges of infantry and cavalry, 
fresh mounted troops of the French came up from the border line, and 
jn a sanguinary set-to drove the Germans out of town.

VON KLUK FALLING BACK.
A good part of General Von Kluk’s army is reported to be falling 

back in the vicinity of Lille. The German right wing suffered heavily 
today, and was forced to give up strong positions along the River Oise. 
The same is true of the situation around Berry-au-Bac, where a battle 
was in progress for the better part of the day. Great manoeuvres are 
under way on both rides, and it seems that a decisive battle must be 
fought in the extreme north of France and southern Belgium.

BRITISH OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
The official press bureau tonight issued the following statement i 

“British troops have been engaged with the enemy towards the left of 
the allied line, in France, with the result that the Germans have been 
pressed back slightly on their flank. The nature of the country in which 
the fighting has been conducted, being a mining centre, makes rapid 
progress difficult.’’

FRENCH OFFICIAL STATEMENTS.
issued tonight by the French War 

Office says: “The reports received tonight, which are in very general 
terms, indicate no important modification m the situation.”

The French War Office this afternoon issued a long communique 
which covers operations very comprehensively, and at the —«m» 
emphatically denies reposts current in die German press and propa
gated from German sources:

“In Belgium several engagements took place on the nights of the 
12th and 13th, in the vicinity of Ghent On the 13th some Anglo- 
French troops occupied Ypres.

“On our left wing, as far as the Oise, the military operations 
continue without incident In the centre the progress of our. troops in 
the region of Berry-au-Bac is confirmed.

“On our right wing there is nothing new.”
OSTEND IS NOT FORTIFIED.

The country in either direction is flat and «—«Hvd to purposes 
of defence. Nor is Ostend fortified. One despatch says ti»et only a 
small British and Belgian force continues in the city. It is known 
King Albert has left with the major portion of hie troops, but for what 
destination is carefully concealed. Bruges, a short distance from 
Ostend and Dunkirk, and Calais, over the French border, are all en
compassed in a circle, which is undoubtedly the object of die German 
advance known to be at Ghent and halted today at Ypres. German 
forces firom both Antwerp and the German right and centre 
cemed in this moveriienl

con-cape wag open Schwier, Spence and 
McLaughlin, who were watching, made 
a dash for the wail. All four look the 
eighteen foot drop from the wall to 
the cinder road running between the 
railway tracks and the prison. Mul
hall carried the guard’s rifle. The 
prisoners ran westward thru the Park- 
dale freight yards, and lost themselves 
In the labyrinth of cars.

It was not until the guard, had re
gained consciousness at three o’clock 
that the alarm was raised. Two at
tendants were immediately despatched 
to search for the prisoners. They 
traced the fugitives to the C.P.R. 
freight yards, 
several other yardmen, Car Service 
Clerk Howard, Car Service Inspector 
B. J. Downey, and several factory em
ployes in the neighborhood had seen 
the men running thru the yard, dressed 
in the prison garb.

Near the freight office one of the 
prisoners had stopped and asked one 
of the switchmen if he wanted a good 
gun. "If you do you will find one in 
a box car down there,” he said. He 
then ran in the direction the other 
three had taken.

Thought He Was Joking.
.The prison uniform of blue and gray 
is not unlike a laborer’s outfit and the 
switchman thought the man was jok
ing and paid no attention to him

When the pursuing guards arrived, 
tue C. P. R. officials remembered the 
occurrence. The guards telephoned 
from the C. P. R. freight office for as
sistance to the jail, and the search was 
maintained thruout the night.

An employe of the Graham Nall 
Works said last night that he had seen 
«m® °f the men on Dufferln street.

Of the four men, Mulhall is the 
most dangerous, 
tomber of prison

It is here that the heavy blows, that 
both sides hope will bring about a j sian frontier, but the activity of the

1 German fleet In the Baltic and Gulf of 
Finland may presage the arrival of 
German reinforcements, which it was 
reported some days ago were being 
embarked at German Baltic ports.

place on the refugee ships.
Aeroplane Spread Terror.

A German tauoe flew over the harbor 
and struck terror to those below, many 
of whom had made their way here 
from Antwerp in the fear that the 
aeroplane might, attempt to drop 
bomba on the dogks . and the great 
glas» shéds'\vtnra^ov«f the Jhlhtr ter
minals of the railways and steamers.

The Belgian soldiers guarding the 
docks opened fire on the aeroplane and 
continued the fusillade for ten min
utes. This created still greater con
sternation among the thousands of 
women and children, many of whom 
hud sat for three days on the cement 
floor of the great terminal sheds, their 
nerves a tthe breaking point. Escape 
is cut off from all sides by land, and 
thousands were still gathered miserably 
on the docks when the last relief ship 
left late this afternoon. No steamers 
leave Ostçnd at night because of the 
danger from mines. Still the crowds 
remained on the piers, where they will 
pass another anxious night, awaiting 
the dawn and more ships. .

Even the refugees wno managed to 
find deck space on the crowded trans
ports were not relieved of the terrible 
strain under which they have been la
boring, for the watchful taube flew over 
the steamers, carefully observing their 
movements as they sailed out of the 
harbor.

The aeroplane did not drop bombs, 
however, as one of them had on pre
vious days when both civil and mili
tary hospitals were so narrowly missed 
by exploding shells that the Belgians 
charged that the Germans were aiming 
at the hospitals.

A Horrible Nightmare.
Last night was a horrible nightmare 

to the residents of Ostend and the 
thousands of refugees fleeing before 
the German invasion. Wounded sol
diers were brought here by the score 
from Ghent. It is reported that they 
were engaged Monday near Ghent in a 
serious battle with the Germans. The 
allies are said to have had a small 
force against a large German force and 
were obliged to withdraw toward the 
west. Consequently there is virtually 
no obstacle to the German advance on 
Ostend.

Firing in the direction of Ghent was 
heard plainly in Ostend on Monday and 
Tuesday. The terrified refugees who 
were at the siege of Antwerp blanched 
as they listened to the bombardment 
and increased the fear among the resi
dents of Ostend by describing the 
horrors of that fallen fortress.

Most of the business houses in Os
tend closed /yesterday and professional 
men. merchants and hotelkeepers Joined 
the throng which dared not leave the 
•waterfront for tear ot losing their 
places in the ever-growing line ot 
men. women and children clamoring tor 
a chance to escape.

All taxi-cabs and cab horses in Os
tend were taken by the army, so there 
was little means of traveling. The 
tramcars were commandeered by the 
hosnital corps and civilians had little 
chance to ride. The hotels near the 
quay, which remained open, were 
crowded with refugees who had money 
and who begged for the opportunity to 
rent even a chair.

Tuesday night brought Insistent re
ports that the Germans would enter 
Ostend on Wednesday at dawn, with 
the result that few persons in the city 
slept. Before daybreak every street of 
Ostend was alive with Belgians making 
their way to the waterfront. Hundreds 
of fishermen took their families and 
friends away in 
which sailed out of the shipping basin 
In a steady stream loaded down with 
frightened women and children carry
ing their personal effects wrapped in 
tablecloths and blankets.

Germans Only 20 Miles Away.
The failure of the Germans to ar-

declsive result in the long drawn-out j 
battle will be struck, and it is for this

woman, staggering

reason that the Germans will be able 
to make their way to Ostend, altho 
even there some troops have beep left 
to inflict what damage they can before
Joining the larger body farther south.

The censor has prohibited any men
tion of the operations to the north of 
Arras, which is probably responsible 
for the belief that the allies have pre-

LEVBERQ REPORTED EVACUATED.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Oct. 14.—A despatch from 
The Hague to a news agency here, says 
that the Austrian legation there has an
nounced that the Russians have evacuat
ed Lemberg after a fierce fight with the 
re-formed Austrian army. Lemberg was

Continued dn Page 2 Colum 2.

forcer1"

Yardmaster Bruce,

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

very

AT PLYMOUTH
Whole Brigade Was Attacked, 

But Retreated in Good 
Order After Heavy 

Loss.

Bands Played “Maple Leaf” „ , Is shown the
wounded soldiers by the refugees who 
gather about the litters on the docks 
and on shipboard, offering cigarets, 
chocolates and other delicacies which 
tlje almost exhausted lunch baskets 
afford.

Many of the soldiers speak only 
Flemish, while their nurses know only 
English or French, and must rely on 
refugees to understand all three lan
guages to make known the wants of 
sufferers. Little children often bridge 
the language chasm and with 
sympathy assist the nurses.

Belgian, English and French soldiers 
alike have endured such hardships 
during the recent campaign that the 
uniforms of the wounded soldiers are 
in tatters. This is especially true of 
the Belgians, whose once bright red 
and blue uniforms are now faded and 
In shreds—as unkempt In appearance 
as their unshaven faces.

Respite Is Needed.
“My poor Belgian boys have such 

disreputable looking uniforms 
they come to me,” a Red Cross sur
geon remarked, "that I try to get some 
sort of civilian clothes for them so 
as to tone them up. Of course we 
cannot get new uniforms now, but the 
poor chaps are disheartened enough 
by their injuries without having to 
hobble about in rags.”

The same surgeon said that In his 
opinion the entire Belgian army should 
have six weeks' respite to 
from the shock of Its constant service 
under unprecedented hardships.

The British counsul left Ostend sev
eral days ago, the consuls represent
ing the other allies accompanying him.

Rains last night and today intensi
fied the suffering of the crowds which 
were shoved to the very edge of the 
pier, where they remained without 
shelter, in the hope of catching the next 
boat. Several persons were pushed off 
the docks by the surging masses, but 
all were rescued by the guards.

Because of the dense fog which pre
vailed last night and cast further 
gloom over the dimly lighted piers 
lined with refugees trying to sleep, the 
fog guns were kept firing to warn the 
fishing boats off the reefs.

Many Children Injured.
A Red Cross doctor, provided with a 

motor ambulance and assisted by boy 
scouts, has been working without ces
sation on the docks caring for the sick 
and exhausted. Several children have 
broken their arms by falling over the 
scattered luggage, constant calls are 
made for attendance upon women who 
faint thru sheer exhaustion or fright. 
Frequently hysteria seizes some 

rive at daybreak afforded only a slight woman and_at once spreads, especially 
relief to the anxious crowds. Rumors among the older women- who believe 
were current that German cavalry was that the arrival of the Germans would 
less than 20 miles away, and the ap- mean the end of themselves and their 
pearance of the taube 1* the sky was families.

as Canadian Transports 
Entered Harbor—Will

Disembark Today. The official

<By —
pondent.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

OSTEND, Oct. 14.—The allied forces 
east of Ghent met a somewhat heavy 
reverse Sunday morning. They had 
been fighting all day Saturday, when 
heavy German artillery 
them to evacuate.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Thursday. Oct. 15.—The first 
contingent of Canadian troops arrived at 
Plymouth yesterday. Their coming was 
not generally known, but the news 
spread quickly, and crowds soon assem
bled at every vantage point to cheer the 
colonials.

As the ships bearing the men from the 
land of the maple leaf majestically 
steamed thru Plymouth Sound, where 
they were moored to buoys In midstream, 
the Canadian troops seemed in high spir
its. The bands on the transports played 
with martial crash of brass; the decks 
were soon crowded with the soldiers, and 
all broke Into rousing cheers, which were 
answered ashore with the vigorous wav
ing of hats and sticks.

The officers and men are in excellent 
health.

On entering the harbor the Royal Gar
rison Artillery band played the "Red, 
White and Blue” and the “Maple Leaf,” 
while the sound of the bagpipes was 
much in evidence.

A few officers came ashore for a short 
time last night.

All the troops will be landed today 
partly at Plymouth.

•»-
He has served a

Was serving his thirdt6££8tence.Ch Mc
Laughlin is known to the police un- 
X «■, variety of names, including the 
anas Carman.” Spence was In prison 
;°r„Vhe ,flrst time and would have been 
at liberty within a few weeks.

Warden Was Surprised.
The World saw Dr. Gllmour, warden 

e,«lh .,Pr SOn' last nlght. He was de- 
ïh!“*îL2Ver the success of Mulhall’s 
«w , ,°f cours®. one does not like to 
Place blame too quickly," he said, “but 
:LW?8 a terrible mistake. So long as 
tne human element has to be depend-
I suppose1"6’6 WiU be ml8takes made,

Referring to Schwier, he said: “I 
“ve a tlcket-of-leave on my desk at 
me present moment for that man. He 

y°ung, and of a quiet disposition, 
is perhaps the last man you would 

nk of taking such a desperate 
««nee. He first came from Peterboro. 
* sent him to the farm at Guelph. He 
*•« away. in a short time he was ar
rested at Tlllsonburg and sent down 
®n another charge. He was taken back 
«iJ « 6 an(i tried for escaping from 
me farm. But he behaved well and I 
j’rought him before the parole com- 
““•slon and the commission made a 
recommendation which was approved 

> the minister of justice, of commut- 
\ iarg® Part-of the term he re- 

for escaping.
I received his tick et-of-leave and 

1- various organizations were work- 
1>im a situation^ which Is 

ersaoi ngly under the present
« _?tlon °t the labor market. About », month 
P-eces, 
further

rare

compelled

During the night retreat, one bri
gade, led along the wrong road by a 
treacherous guide, was ambushed and 
suffered considerable losses. The re
treat, however, continued in good or
der toward Thourout, where the fight
ing was resumed Monday and Tues
day.

when

The Germans are now bringing up 
large reinforcements and making the 
fullest use of their big guns.

Men! Dree# According to the Season.
The well groomed man is most par

ticular om this point. His suits and 
hats are worn at 
the correct sea
son as it 
round.
140 Yonge street, 
tell us that the 
"hat of the 
ment"

recover

sure concernes 
Dlneen's,

MARCHING ON BELFORT.
The report that the kaiser’s generals will attempt to hack their 

way thru at Belfort, and that big guns from the lines before Antwerp 
are now en route to that point, are coming in from several sources. A 
despatch from Copenhagen which bears on this subject is supposed 
to be founded on unquestionable sources of information at Belgium. 
According to this despatch, the French forces at Belfort, greatest of 
France’s border forts, and defended by picked troops, are clearing the 
country for miles around of every tree and house in order to leave no 
shelter for the German assaulting columns. The same message declares 
that every available man is being brought up to undertake the invest
ment of the fortress.

Altho the prestige of fortifications is almost gone by reason of 
the quick fall of Antwerp, and the not overly long siege of Liege, the 
works at Belfort are undoubtedly among the best in the world. They 
represent the very acme of French engineering genius, and military 
authorities here predict great surprises for the kaiser’s legions when 
they come into position at that point It is remembered that the Ger
mans were unable to take Belfort in 1870, and its defences aremow 
incomparably stronger and more perfect than at that time. ,

Belfort is just fifteen miles from Altidrch and twenty miles from 
Muhlhausen, both taken by French troops m the early days of the war 
and subsequently evacuated.

SERVIANS SILENCED
GUNS OF AUSTRIANS

'/A mo- 
with the 

smartest men is 
the stiff Derby, 
as shown in iWus- 

They are 
of larger dimen
sions than for
merly
are higher 
brims

ar
Violent Engagement

River Ended in Servian 
Success.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Oct. 14, 11 p.m.—A despatch 

to the Havas Agency from Nish, dated 
October 13 says:

■ —Yesterday on the front 
Svomik and Losnitza the enemy be
gan a violent artillery fire on the Ser
vian left wing, 
was rapidly silenced by the Servian 
artillery."

Svornik is a Bosnian town on the 
i?rina River, 50 miles northeast of 
Sarayevo. It is almost on the bound
ary line between Bosnia and Servta. 
Losnltza is 10 miles northeast of Svor
nik. in Servia.

on Drina W t ration.«

crowns 
and 

slightly 
broader, with roll 

. , ,. carry an admirable
choice, including hats from Heath 
London. England, and Christy Lon
don, England. They are

ago. Schwier cut his bars to 
anti knowing that this would 
suspend on tides. Dineenshis ticket-of-Ieave, 

. n took this desperate chance 
afternoon.

mv Guard Badly Injured, 
kuani , w wh!ch felled the prison 
l«B»i ,nfilcted a wound three inches 
HI* u his scalp. At a late hour last 
Sul L?,e w'as sti11 in a dazed condition 
j^oniy able to tell what happened in 

sentences. Two weapons were 
n-‘r~ Both consisted of gas pipe.

s» covered bv one thickness of can
tos îk . carpful|y and very tightly, 
^about two feet long. The other is 
eenibvL . shorter and with the ex- 
GP—J1 °* about six inches, is covered 
loos.iyera wraPPings of soft wool tied

he
between

agents for Heaths. Their hats are $4- 
those of Christy’s make $2.50 *nd $3 
Make your choice today. You should 
certainly have one of . these Derbys 
now.

their small boats,
The Austrian fire

actress who possessed the'"harm *f 
Maude Adams, the talented lady who 
will be seen here at the Princess The
atre next week in J. M. liarrie’n 
play, “The Legend of Leonora/' 
tor which go on sale today.

new
seats

tv
P i

i
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tore Closei
15.30p.m,

ear
95.

Is; selected patent co 
ar welted soles; clot 

f>thers have patent ai 
|i the line B, C, D gj 
po. No mail orde

2.1
.99.
m patent colt,
Kay soles; patent and 
patent collar; others 

[her than the ordinary 

49. Children’s, siz« 
L Thursday

FS, $2.95.
p ies, made in all the 
ar welted soles; En*, 
pme have plain toes, 
p EE in the lot; sizes 
hursday, 8.30 .. 2.9*

. 1.1

ing Yo 
Winter

in this important Fall 
[bes, you do need eonit 
t or set of plates tt 
a better and more <ti. 
al:-—

i.

a.49
r 11c
ierlin Kettles, Straight
........................................... It'
!aucepans. Preserving 
able Cook Pots, Dish-" 

Regularly 40c to 75c.
JU

.77

Al

opens to full size bed.
27

•rly 170.00. Thun

upholstered leatheretl

tapestry. Re;

Thursdifc 
Thursday

14.
154

R
ches, for bath or

h shades of brown, tan.
J

Bedroom and Library :
. gray, buff; well Mg 
fhursday 24c; 35c roll, i 
7c.—Wall Paper, Fifth i

Polish, “better

....,, .. r. • »45

lularly 25c, for iOcf

ries
île rollers, ring pi

•1
RegU*Jicn with cream.

tion, reliable roller*i
\s, made from Kii i

Mi
ags and nails.
(tending from 24 to 41 
mded hook brackets .7 
row
ires and Oriental dgj

.......................... 1.551
small patterns. Price»! 

, gray and lavender.]

.17

.#

ocery Li t
ECT TO DEPARTMENT^ 
• AIDE 6100.
„.’.vry Buver, in 1-lb,’

"Hams, half or whole. ta
.243 tins 

3 tins ....
Golden wax or j—

. .23

i. 2 Lirv ----------
icchiv'i Table Syrup»

ü-lb. pail ..........*;*J
vd Lard. 20-lb. pail..**

........................ **••• %
b Cocoa nut. Per lb... 
k 1 ti. packages . •
Lt. Per stone .......

Honey. 5-lb. pâli
lu'k. Per lb. .........
cer Snaps. 3 lbs.
U. 4 lbs.....................
rted. 6 package»
[Per tin .............................. ‘SI
lato Hour; Package.. •*71 
[rcest* r Sauce. 3 hot- ^|

■A FOR 32c.
ied Assam Tea of uni- 
-r, a 40c tea anywhere.

4-

2 2si

3K
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EMPIRE AT STAKE 

3N EUROPEAN WAR
DISTINCT VICTORY FRENCH CAVALRY 

WON BY ALLIES NOT DESTROYED
! THE CHATEAU DES COMTES, OSTEND PATRIOTIC ARDOR , 

INSPIRES RUSSti
'M-“If We Go Under Today, We 

Go Under Forever,” Says 
Archdeacon.

German Right Foiled in At-1 Reports From Berlin Are Giv
en Flat Denial at 

Paris.

vs
K I British Representative Wi 

Armies Describes Morale ■:? 
as of Highest.

tempt to Envelop Allies’ -,

. ,

,

£
ft."

' 'tkTwt\
„ f

11

i|»6!lmmËÊML
%,

: Ï2/C4RACE OF ARMAMENTS :■II OUTLOOK IS BRIGHTER VERDUN NOT PRESSED
TRUST IN BAYONETS

■
m i

MM,Prof. De Lury Said British Sub
jects Have Duty to Do 

in Crisis.

Capture of Ypres Evidence | -Investment of Fortress Not 
That Enemy’s Tactics Have 

Missed Fire.

ii

Austrians Always Flee Before 
Determined Charges of 

Infantry.

Yet Really Attempted 
by Enemy.

*m 1i
I ay V:

h ; ; j

'Tho University Polity Club le not. (Continued From Pegs t.) I Canadian Prew Do.nateh
an anachronism at the present time, ac- ~—"—------------------------- 1------------------------- -| PARIS, Oct i. __________________ ___________  _ __________ ___________________ _________ _______

itt-isxrrsszî SîisïïSHHHMEHCB «s*
2T2.JSSS!f*u“ •*>-• S'.iVoT^fvss.10 Tiï.T FSMiBBFlMl0.™ss.fTnJS,i„u,?taBnR,£ i

ISO present, of whom one-third were Lik ^ , , Proceeding nor- formation is absolutelyemneô^ Thé 5*?," armlea ln 016 field. The report Jstudent, of the university. Peace wae ”a“y ?" thc *ft w,n« “ ^ a, the truth 1, that certoi„?o^, o? French I 1

■nMwVB SSÜS
of tho present conflict, according to thlner new’ ,n making a very alight ad- : '."-I1!.. Il . ?arty Induces several dis- ^
Archdeacon Cody. The race of arma- Re”,y «» Berlin. Ld %,=“■*» impïïuïrt

ments had only two sohitiona, he dc- the Mr,t lUne- however, the draw back in the territory northof'the ÆI several eminent Fronoh  ̂Am.rl^.^ u
ctared; one wae that all the nations ^ench general staff takes notice of Lye' Japanese press representatives. J
imouhl disarm, and the other was the and denies some claims nut forth kv Losses About Equal. I JÊÊ "We found the grand ducal train 1
policy of mutual destruction, which 1 the German* T* . ^ I The losses sustained by the (Ter I ’ - f-**^** ' " on the sidetrack. It was spacious mil
waa Indeed the alternative chosen. jvenoh 8 denled that two man cavalry are assuredly ‘as per" comfortable, but the apartments'wSs 1

. are flahting-for the sake of ul- nch cavalry d,visions have been de- cePtlble as our own. One of the Oer- *-'■** wlnvple. We were received by the I
ia^d k6- .,^tatesmen etroyt‘d, and It Is asserted on the ÎTa" dfvls,ons «"Htered particularly " — ' ; “ ^^BËKSÊR chief of the general staff, one of the l

must And the solution by disarmament other hand tw ,h„ a e because it Was pursued during nnéeli" *™ ' ' ■*«*'youngest lieutenant-general» of

,3". I ES ;EE ThiS imp0Sing <0tbcss’ °ne of tl,c ltw F0t«tmg Osknd ,oon will feel the force of th= Sirmin “bIL, ES^^lssEE’S]
^rt^n^^r^ny^phimlonhcrn Td I hV1^ aUeniPtS‘° d° 80 have falIed- tmh ^It‘l'^rn', aI*°’ to th* M ll Tfll fldPTflDC 1* it to Be 8H Election? flf fill I II fl 11 111 fl T n lln3het«rand d“ka th^ ente’red. His juUulUHü btlillllCIIIISEfl

:i™,T; « TO JOIN TRflOPq “uicnrrii ciiiivE£ whs.* -- ;r«~S 1 u ^'JL1 nulirD bjsysrurusru; nfli) ottN OuE^sBH/Hs
%Hi~"'ei™VKW imiPSI -is.*- NrSS “SSS5Î- tenais
sSjSSK «urenu ==^£ses=L _— ESRFEHE ü Ie?A3~ -

£ German Attacks on Left Bank «“S?^£S£,2sSt "EFF” "of River Were SShtSHS?- —

hope°of sTudîmtsnf T1 tthat t,he “‘thnate Repulsed. the QermanI ‘'succeedld^^reLcklng ïulü' andh8ir Almroth Wright, con- a"d Sir Wilfrid Laurier^ given
the ^ue^nt of^d^t1 po,‘ty ---------------- ■- ^ %er on tha front between Maizey rU,U"g, phy8lclana with the British .tatement against It He saTm

LEMBERG EVACUATED \CBP~ ÎStsS ÎÏ £. a‘n°d “
^rirwlwi- R . a----------------, u ErtH ^- ^rmZUTtrr F-=-rCtL-L^

F<-s^aD=,iv= “*s %5-^wê.wsLss 5®sgsst
=«ïrsv»ïH»st s^ül! — 4™f*~had SQiyng TX C ^^0^» 1 (Continusd From P,fl. 1.) I o” thTt^^1^^ ^ I ^«ration.

OteMclau? campalgn^UM‘an* the Croton ™e «ghtlng I c **"1JH’T't Mt0nlght I *aya ‘° ho.dTn flee^n^uld be^n^ut-

HUQE GERMAN FORCE. ered at th^rate of'Wr wlek^' BUi^ ^ th®m

----------  —-----------—----------- - _ Sir John Slogge-tt wtll be sent to Liberal. k “ Tories do so the
Canadian Press Despatch. THREE MORE PRISONERS. France to make a thoro Inspection of I rin. wln be ready and they will cx-

LONDON, Oct. 14.—(4.67 p.m.)—a de- „ . 7"—- the medical arrangements and to co- I P e the Job* that have token place in
«patch from The Times from Petrograd 0ct-. 14-—fhree more Aus- I oralnete the work of the army medical I connection with the oreanlzatinn

U „ , “»■: g ‘rton tpri8?Hne™ °f ™ were removed from fervice with that of St. John'» Ambu- equipment of the CaLJun .. and
Hon. Frank Cochran. !‘jï.'ï,E "W ^ S3,

prCMe1.With Pro«r=» UfflMAMDCPiUCuiut «K11,7fei^tt.'S"
Made by Railways. | ‘ WUMAn DLuAmE FAINT |ï»ta'hflÆ™~ti«ÎS,'rîS'” r*cort*
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™-.=uvc urawn oy officers of the I Cîn be Sranted at the present state -9

1

8P*C'aLto The Toronto World. d

™an =ru‘8er Karlsruhe has been de-
?nferenn»y^a Br,tlah war vessel Is the 
inference drawn by officers

came last
us are all that a

from Bahia, Brazil. i
Captain Zimmerman of the freighter I A’üî2ülan fr°nt- 

was warned by officers of a British I «.i Theae. Pr,e°ners evidently felt
thfl wl 7alnta,n Btrict watch for ^m»anta8ron1,llc- Thcy struck me as 
the wreck of the Karlsruhe ’ The îvm ! mAn# who had fulfilledlater si,hted a £>at ma^ dJty without llthir grudge ^
with the German war vessel's name I BI% ^^nettve national feeling 
“dmI,afaed,a Quantity of S JMh several «„,& who 
from some Jorge ship. ® I been badly wounded In - n-
rnraunf oft. Pernambuce the Lop- °f fighting, ^specially at Kres- ■
pereum was boarded by a boat’s 7r£m ! ”lk- 4 ’
from the warship and searched. Tlie aFreed that the Austrians novas
nams of the Britisher had been paint- ^ put uf resistance to the Ruiwiito 

aut and name-ribbon on the cars I ^F,°neLchar8ee- This was parttoÏÏtoriî 
of the boarding crew had been cover I noticeable In the later fl eh tine i. 
Od with cloth. This secrecy wM ^rt ^.-tnrdy fellow ^ It: ’No*' tt£

focaat,nPlrVe0wP^t!he enemy ^ IS? £?W ” ^ th^ ^

mit1 no-

t

1*li
-

government, :

as revok- 
any case not binding on that

l that

N. T. R. TO BE READY
NOVEMBER FIRST

W2
Th

„„ A United Spirit
frail tod oT?o °yefli ‘™Phre“ed ^ * 

mere boy. He was * •
wai b6en *ent back «lmply°bwt^se"h2 M

ro°^e:%hb,yy j
brother and not on £. rSIt to 
£ht: i ought to be whJ^hS^;

8

CHRISTIANITY TO BE 
BENEFITED BY WAR

un
'tended 
v they 
»solutel 
imagin

W
il ^■plnly lnt 

pour armies 
SV* you have 

First, we ha’ 
R • atter mobll
E? ?^“88eta: i

If at Nancy, v 
g"yone Is quit 

; far we have 
P*»; If only thi 
R*o and wo 
Bpe much stro 
S* they must a 
•amusing to 1 
Funded. They 
re very brave ft 
to Germans adv 
» they càn. Ai 
f fly even fa 
•t the sight of 

What a Char 
ou also eendinf 
L , hat an occ; 
u in Canada to 
W» and become 
fc but I suppo

Dr. Norton Tells Baptist Con
vention Religion Will Be 

Greatest Power.

2# forward* drivinrufesT1‘men^

^ U"lted 8plrlt- Most of th^e wounST I 
for rece.vtog'ltTeXl

advancing armies. TheMw^h‘?J
instance of an heroic wimt™ wa* on*

The 26th annual Baptist Convention! «riSr'toa wound8d officer froiSTtS

of the Provinces of Ontario and Que-
bec was opened last night at Walmer
.!F°ad Baptl8t Church. The body of
gateshandtliWae Wel1 flI,ed with dele- 
gates and clergymen from all over th*
of thJ7*h RtV' John MacNelll, pastor

trw“Sir * “ "ïm c.~’.5; Ksa'rstay„«“‘ST-aafajaSwciuse oT t^‘C.h were dlaa*trousn.tohbo1’/ a otrrcc°ors.01
“ «V«°ÏÏUon,V? c*“ÿ

»c)ence become sensitive ^ .E°n*
that**'hê°a‘rim‘l ?* Caplt“»8t ^uld “S 

artThe rWn* l wa"lafactô?îîy °ad%«ed!Pal

•Pirltuaï6 gone, ^ an^a/sp^,^, be, a
necessity*1*0Th»1**10* man ^“î't to^ 

brought about by'^'crtotoY had be*n 
history, but Its solution1** ra national
to exte;d tyt*rce yg-a-jg
entd rmtTœM threat- 

report on the stot* ôr'D'! ?™ente<1 the

rr srtærgsJr1
Î55JTÜTS, Lhsrf“ïï»™“of doutions for d,îhe total amount 
♦ 141,620.65, but the donai ,purpo8“ was «eld have’ d^7s ^a‘fn

The convention will tL. *' every day until October W Con.tbJued 
the Prominent minister. J Amon* 
ation present were- n? Ll»e aaeocl- 
Chancellor ot Wallace, ex-
and now of °W(*atra!fa^er College,
J- R. Webb oTTetor^1’, and Rev!
President of the convI^Ho6’ flrlt vlce-

Sas.-a.-sy gw®»dr.~« luôL Y. a*11’" *a-

BERLIN CIALMS SUCCESSES.
MADE INSPECTION TRIP Canadian Pr.„ DMplteh.

P -- I f°“°wl"F official statement given out I
hound Canadian Northern I the Mar^n'TwI^^ie^aph c0by IMrS' Jane Fr^ers Badly Burned 

Has Excellent Roadbed— enna ^terCT^ ouTtôôV" ™Little Girl Stt Fire to Her 
Quebec Ferry Delayed hv"»11!* .^‘"ft Pr“mysi. supported Clothing.

J ciayca. | by a sortie of the garrison, have re
pulsed the encircling troops In such a

By s Staff Renort.r I ,ttJat Jbe enemV le now able to J^,hlih 8,oing down the cellar steps to
OTTAWA , I maintain his position only before the 11*8*11 the furnace at her home 66 Pears

Cochrane, minister }f' FIon Frank eu^.tfrn fJ"°,nt ot the fortress. Several ton*U Prvar'y. ye8terday morning. Mrs. 
canals, arrived to o,?Lra ^yS and military bridges near Sounlca broke Umfnsf mV w falnt- 8ta««red
oi Inspection ..JL0!! after a visit down during the retreat and many ÜS .n * lh and dropped the candle
Struct7d rauwavs ! ?™n"y c«n- Russians were drowned in the HWer ^ h« U™ Ca7>;lng’ lgnltln» her
the N T » Tif oHe traveled over «an. and receiving burns which
Junction’ over °th Q(‘4ebS’C to 8uperIor Cossacks Driven Back. caught "m* f^tal- whe" her clothes

rcTùr ,rïf * * ss ™«kï- or e as.*:: ”i* '=--Js:
asSEwvE-“«• t asaursaiasss& KTsSrSsSS??aïîy'to"i,K,u°"p.la.°"*w‘ '"""'S =i**^aSî,t S'Hiÿi.YwS?,.r'C'“o«ii55’|?ïï:

Progress Plea... ?i tbe '*ry unfavorable weather and Ported as being serious
The minister of rallwlvs e,n,« ®f.nd,t'on8 °* ‘he roads, but the I Not content to stay m bed, where she

himself as mucli n I eased wfri,'*"?? Ti °f ”Ur ^rave troops has been had been Placed by her elder sister, six-
progress made on »»,*., th the brllUantly proved. year-old Katie Budmen 10 Hamilton
which he passed. The n t^r °Vher -t "'FhetVl8itettln„ Neuste Nachrlchten *‘reet- got up and when playing with a
states, will be comnl^fah ' he ?tatcs on Monday three steamers ca.ndle United her apparel. She was
ring order by Nov V WUu d " r.un' boul?d from Sweden and Russia to ^ten ta th® Hospital for Sick Children,
•he taking over o*f the operatfon England w®re brought into Swinde- ”h J,!. h®Hburn8 were found not to be
railway by the G T p* the munde by German torpedo boats, which | î?«“hîl Bf.r farent8 had gone out and
rangements had not yVt bien 4?n.an* captured the vessels near Falsterho t,0Ù.e h '° other children In the

as to th^-f^'r-Quebec , Tasti°mG ^y-m^^VrF"

“LUI», Fia"« had beè„ade?ay6e^<Lh: y GermM tt>rPed° b°UtS °n Monday.” | In the act of felting an artcle Ira» W
w i j of ttie °utbreak of wrar, but they -----— I drcs»er when the accident happeneid She

M Goehr OUt ln duR t,me- FIRE CHIEFS IN CONVENTION. JT" „r*™oved to the General Hos^tol in
Mt - Cochrane, in speaking of the „ ----------- | the police ambulance. T

Canadian Northern, expressed him? Canadian Press Despatch. , -------------
self as surprised at its excellent rond- STRATFORD. Oct. i4.-The sixth an- RUDOLF LARSFN riVt 
bed It compared very favorably with ?,ual colLventton of the Ontario Associa- GAVE
thd roadbed of the. N. T R *ion of Fire Chiefs was opened here to- | GOOD VIOLIN PFriTil

day, with Fire Chief A. 8. Kappele of this I VI Vf LIN RECITAL
city, the president, in the chair, and an 
address °f welcome by Mayor Stevenson,

^hief Thompson of Toronto re-

CITY WILL BE VISITED
BY SIR HARRY JOHNSON

Distinguished Authority on Racial 
Problems to Speak in 

Toronto.

SAVING LIVERY HORSES vThe

sssg1 s; J5 •classes In v,,”0*4 001*1- The upper 
o . . n Vl1."* *re composed mo.Uy

There °iJ°W encl'vZ i
chupchM raL splendid Catholle
tlon arl’ kto°Vi h* th« '

- *I? Vb y r”üove th,lr hate. 0
_ 'he beginning of the war th* •tCe ïïjz j
Grand p1 ♦

irthe zsF&jg. an i
. “The emperor visited 
hospitals and

I
Two Employes at Maher’s _ 

lapsed During Fire — Quick 
Work Saved Livery.

Col-
F„Sir,.KHarîy John”n’ distinguished 
English authority on racial problems.
W"Lb*Jn Tor°nto during th«f last 
week of this month to deliver a 
series of three lectures on “Racial 
Problems Within the British Em
pire, according to an 
ment made by

One hundred and fifty horses were 
™fh*d "“t of Patrick Maher’s livery 

’incroVûhi Blti°r and Tonge streets, 
ut=L fJ, nt,M y thort tim« of five mln-

a ,o,rE|Hri^ SS
sneak nn „ ~ ne wlU Probably Two livery hands were overcome bv
srav ln rM ,:aerrnflnl"m durlng his the heavy smoke while assisting to get 
ltay , this city. He to at present in ?ut the horsee. one employe Alex Tlnh 
Cleveland delivering a course of lec- lnfon> 15 Halem avenue ’was token
*ures The meetings will be held in *clou* conditions, and afterwards ‘
Convocation Hall and will be open to eIîd ‘° hls home.
the public. - t0 The Ore the y use of which I, un

known. was discovered by a livery em-
tPh°.yealarmUt V*’ He 'mmediLe,/
horaes outstoe COmmenced ‘o get the 

topsed ‘after1*?! rt°V*rCOro* * 8moke col-
the *smolfe-fllled‘stabtol nU‘**' ,n

Mr. Maher, Jr., 
not exceed $$»o,

announce- 
Fal-President 

coner to The World last night. 
Harry is recognized as _ 
student of racial problems 
present age, and

com
be-

i irty here 
the factori« 

» working 1: Ull 8 p.mf; i 
it I am tha

con

do.”

“Among the Poles. edno*i«* _ * * 
uneducated, enthusiasm is general i
to* no'* ?U the more *trlklng because * 
In no circumstances could VilnT^Ü * 
considered as Polish. Vilna sho« £îa 
the aspecto of war condltlons. but rai 1 
country around the town «. iLtbe 1 
actively cultivated.” n belnF

BEARS AUTOGRAPH LETTER 
FROM QUEEN OF BELGIANS

gave
OUT THI

» a Russian 
to native cc 
f determtn, 
■onto. In tl 
him at so i 
« named j 
ud MO loci 
• thought a 
ooor durln 
ay stole th
f Detective

Monster Assembly Likely to Greet 
Mme. Vandervelde on Sat

urday Night.
Mme. Vandervelde who will be in 

Toronto on Saturday to appear at 
^aaa®y Kali in behalf of the Belgian 
Repatriation Fund 4s the bearer of 
the following letter from her sove
reign, Quen Elizabeth of Belgium, 
W..2n 8be represents ln America.

“*r majesty the queen wishes me 
< ten you that she approves your pro- 
i c4. Putting before public opinion 
in Engtoud and America the sufferings 
ï“|™ the German Invasion has In
flicted upon our peaceful population. 
Five of our provinces are devastated, 
aJ“ thousands of families driven out 
of - their houses and are at this mo
ment without homea It is deserving 
well of one's country and of humanity 
to help them. The best wishes of the 
queen accompany you to these two 
countries which love to give help to 
those in distress.”

Prospects for this morning’s sale of 
seats which opens at 9 o’clock point 
to a monster assembly on Saturday 
night J

said the loss would 
covered by Insurance.

FOURTH YEAR STUDENT
CANNOT BE LOCATED

William Paul, of Science Faculty 
Has Been Missing Since * 

thanksgiving Day.
la«thnigh<tto! locatYwm?1 W£re requested 
year science student^ c>am, ?au1’ a f°urth 
lng at II Grosven", . “U.‘ had been “v- 
student named Grey8treet wlth a fellow

companlon'had‘lift ,Qrey aald hi.
ride a motorcycU m Hi^ t’aturda>r to 
day morning r?aul‘tori^m06' °" Mon" 
o’clock to return to'ml Sl.mcoe at 10 
departed he a-n-„ 0 Toronto. When he 
stop over at H»mrnnceî his Intentions to 
on to his rooma nc m" f°r '“nch and come 
lng Slmcoe Pam has"^*?' 8l?ce ,ea/"

h“C'o2r5'?e ”■ “ "•telephoned to P^ul’.b*ham* atarm*d "ne

♦We ^rM bÆ at^tC£n
for the LE. and HR^y*"1 en»lni*r

dangerously placed.

"Accidental death" w<*■ .
Sïï?**, wSTiSff by Coroners
ofrwUCoxtwhln9Uee‘ ‘a“*bln* Jth7death
runrs^ ft wherH'e* !^‘ &

bettor * ,V°n‘ wlth a man named Ltod- ,
b^en pkJedTa dnd that the *un *** ! blamePwa2d.*f.?i.dan*erous position. Nos 

6 wa« attached to Leadbetter.

CHINAMAN INJURED.
Tong Sing, 625™wI,7 Bloor street 

emu.1’ Tovln* "treet car opposite 301 
£ôke*n thïsT h*1, n,iiht a"d received”uroKen tnign. It is aJso feared the* he
has a fractured skull. He wa, raktn to 
buto?Mnera‘ HOBp,tal ln the Police ^5!

: GUN

mlTHOUSANDS OF SHEEP
PERISHED IN ALBERTA

„„m dA f Larsen’ PUP» of Prof. Leo- 
P?'d A.utl’ save a splendid violin re
cital at the music hall of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music before a large 
attendance last night

moCBTOWX. Oct. „.-Th. I -S 2252

Jera,n<je forces of Ridgetown today I received with 
decided upon a local option campaign His third 
in January next, 
clause has been 
defeats of the

■Jj
Canadian Press Despatch.

LETHBRIDGE, AIUl, Oct. 14.—Com
munication restored with outlying dis
tricts after the recent snowstorm, tells 
or loss of sheep. Bands of 2000 east < f 
Hurling and at Chin are reported lost 
Shmil sheep men managed to bring their 
ildckfl thru. Cattle losses were not heavy.

RIDGETOWN TO TRY AGAIN.
à

was
considerable applause. 

... . , number, Schubert-Wil-thrrft‘who Tz?h^
I well received. The remainder of the 

program consisted of Chaconne, by 
Mtall. a poem by Flbich. Kreislerie 
Schon Rose Marin and Liebesfreud and 
Wleniawskt s Polonaise, In D. major. 
He was assisted at 
Wells.

*

The
responsible 

measure here.

I.
fell

MUSCLES TORN OFF.

While working on a coal boat at Rog
ers* dock, near th^ foot of Princess street, 
*fc°ut eleven o’clock last night, Lewis 
Morrison. 191 Vs East King street, had 
the flesh and muscles of his right leg 
torn off by the falling arm of a derrick. 
The Iron head had come off the derrick 
allowing the arm to fall. He was re
moved to St. Michael's Hospital in the 
police ambulance.

’ALBERTA COAL BEST. convention.

dETH? “S" -suss»? EESE—HS
States coal used last year. The t«to 
ahow a saving of 25 per cent. A con
tract was ptoced for 20,000 tons of Leth- 
bridge coal at a price 
$100.000.

ONLY TWO WITNESSES.

Jury declctod Usf°nirtt’ t®orone,r’ »"d a 
Inquest touching thfhd®!thP°*iI>0ne the 
Loses, who ws, knZ-k.a V! of Martin

M.1,5 USZsTA “™“
£ ¥U5L*ÏÏSt“*Li:
«^‘imetlto inquesT" J** by

martin losos killed.
the piano by Paul

The man who wae killed at the corner 
of Queen and University avenue Tueadav 
evening, and whose body remained at 
the morgue till late yesterday morn!nr

CO BOURG, Oct 14__At th* „„„ I without being Identified, wae named
slightly over *| Jury toll sittings of the counU^ £urt “«tor" £££" 7to W^Vu^*.J*1’ 

here no cases were entered. I ldentlfed the ’body. etreet-

_______ Hamilton Hotels.

STEWARD WANTED »
Single man, thirty or younger. Must have

:rM\rrir —
HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON
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THIS IS THE LAST DAY.

Patr4otlePLe«oue°lor the Women’e
by tonight, ae the'ehlH*ui«m mu,t be 
Usr than wsTst RJîîï!8 * ^ 
•lothlng i, e.DeZl,n„ ded- Ch|ldren’s

" * ««Peelally requested.
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PHOTOGRAPHS FROM THE AISNE, SOISSONS AND LILLE
OCTOBER Ï5 Ï9Î4 9

)TIC ARDOR 
ISP1RES RUS!

Æ r

PORTUGAL WILL 
MOBILIZE ARMY

COLONIAL COAL CO. 
CLAIMS MONEY DUE

Ï

v,v;

[ ii
Representative 
Describes Morale 

s of Highest.

<k:

Declaration of War Against 
Germany Believed to Be 

Imminent.

Mark Bredin and E. E. A, Duî » ;&&*■mm- <ViRi
Vernet Face Suit at Os-> v 8

goode Hall.X.

in bayonets vlV
TURKEY IS ON BRINK MEDICAL ART COMPANY, *v*«;

bverty Here is Frightful, 
Wrote Girl From Cologne 

in Early September.

-- t S;
i Always Flee Bef 
nined Charges of 

Infantry.

oreV i Recently Purchased Warships 
Likely to Precipitate 

the Trouble.

£Z Enters Suit to Recover Money 
Due on Sets of 

Books.
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THOSE LYING ENGLISH” <■ess Despatch.
Oct 14, 2.30 Wy

Canadian Peers Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 14.—There was every 

indication today that Turkey and Por
tugal would be drawn into the 
Portugal has not declared war on Ger
many, as was reported earlier in the 
day, but a partial mobilization of her 
forces will be ordered tomorrow, and 
martial law has been declared in 
Portuguese Congo.

Portugal has an alliance with Great 
Britain, but this is purely a defensive 
one and was negotiated for the pro
tection of Portugal and not with the 
idea that Portugal should ever be call
ed upon to come to the assistance of 
Great Britain. However, the sym
pathy of that country is known to be 
with the allies, and she has had some 
small difficulties with the Germans in 
Africa. A short time ago a German 
officer, suspecting that the Portuguese 
were instigating unrest among the 
German natives of East Africa, crossed 

! into Portugaise Nyasealand and killed 
a Portuguese sergeant and four 
lives.

The former German cruisers, Goeben 
and Breslau, which sought refuge in 
Turkish waters when driven out of the 
Mediterranean by the British and 
French warships may be responsible 
for the involvement of Turkey. Altho 
these ships were ostensibly sold to 
Turkey, they are still officered and 

! manned by Germans and have been 
i cruising off the Roumanian and Bul- 
j garian coasts of'the Black Sea, where 

the Russian Black Sea fleet has been 
for some days, and should the Russian 
warships sight the Goeben and Breslau 
an engagement would be probable.

mation bureau today^u6

' Russian0 hisu™^ |ducated German Can See No
Ju8t Reason for Britain*8

in th”danyThee4£ Participation.

’led founded ConBtancc M' Ramsey’

> atmosphere here teïïS'l Nrs, has received a letter from Ger- 
simplicity and homellnee^i ny which, if its views represent the
oirnaluts^6the^J of tbe German edUCated middle'

ussian papers, as wellas* », i« one more proof that the present 
ent French, American is being waged against the German
ess representatives. -a u-|re as a whole, kaiser and sub
rack .eitg-Aa"sd s^acloV^t The letter is from a Kiri

but the apartments Bool friend living near Cologne, and
‘ w?re received by the ! in the German tongue. It was 
tdenaiu - genera S.nC0f^ «ten on September 7th. the day the

He spoke very shgrpt»* leer was reported to be leading the 
onditions, of the cornnloe^ ack oh Nancy. The writer alter-
tw!enethe public ££ ^*lvely dete8tS and d6SpiSe8 the Ent"

To recover $12,917.54, alleged due on 
purchase of $15,000 Colonial Coal Co. 
mortgage bonds the company yester
day entered an action at Osgoode Hall 
against E. E. A. DuVemet of Toronto. 
A similar action was also entered by 
the company against Mark Bredin for 
$8,611.72 for bonds valued at $10,000.

L. H. Walton is suing Elmer C. 
Phipps, John Blackball, Frank Rowe, 
Edward A. Blackball, Joseph E. Cas- 
san, Dr. G. M. Hermison and Frank G. 
Mackay to recover $9709 due on ma
terial, work and wages in the con
struction of five pairs of residences 
on .Klngsmount Park road. The total 
contract price was $23,793.60.

The Medical Art Publishing Com
pany of New York entered an action 
against the J. F. Harris Company of 
Toronto to recover $3706, alleged due 
for 360 sets of "The Stereoscopic Skin 
Clinic."
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■ « To Recover Possession.
To recover possession of 21 Amroth 

avenue, W. Harris and Company have 
issued a writ against Alfred Woods.

The Consolidated Building and Sup
ply Company are defendants in an 
action brought by Neeleys Limited 
to recover $6,804.02, alleged to be 
due for money paid by them at de
fendants request.

The following cases will be heard In 
the single court today :

Behan v. C.P.R.; Henry v. Bald; 
Fletcher v. Hunt; Foster v. Ryckman; 
Ryckman v. Foster; Saskatchewan v. 
Moore: Re Cunningham Eetate.

In the second division appellate 
court the following cases are down 
for hearing:

Wentworth v. Hamilton; Re Mes
senger Estate; Rudd v. Brownridge; 
Turner v. East; Harper v. De eke; 
Prier v. Prier.

^ Iiy
toe

Vv*3? i na
il, who, she says, fly even faster 
n the French before the German "oaign of Silence.

d duke then entered. H» 
bright eye and imposing 
e well shown up bv ivi. 
■ uniform.

> ■■. uI I-ance.
;t is significant that this German 
i referred to the poverty of her 
f as "frightful," in a letter written 
e weeks ago. Poverty does not de-

l5 3:
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HERE IS THE WAY 
TO SAY PRZEMYSL

4

BELGIAN CABINET 
SET UP AT HAVRE

■5?I i 1=to the newspapermen the 
said he regretted that h» 
e able to show them a8 

Absolute silence r«-
itary secrets dealing with Brmany is waging, 
campaign was an essential 
The grand <$uke then toll 
that they would be sent 1

li
SSvivvW
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H1::: vv te.. ÿase in the course of a war such aske y.
it
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translation of the letter follows: i
'At last I have a chance of writing 
you. I have met an American lady 
,o is leaving for the States this 

who will post this letter for me. 
on will have read in the papers 

all that has happened here, but 
a so, you cannot have an idea of

Best Public Buildings in City 
Placed at Disposal of 

Officials.

Take a Long Breath, Count 
Ten and Say 

Shimeasel.

Pf-vv-

then invited to join titp 
f for dinner in their- re- 
'• The>e were no formaM. 
tice forbade handshaking! 
irant under a fine of threw) 
he wounded. There wail
lecorations worn by nwnjf ... j , , . ..
party. There was nod^ 1 reality- Nobody here had thought 

; table, in accordancewitlli war two months ago and the ex- 
ance edict of the grandi iment the first few days was more 
e chief of the general stag., ^ you can imagine. I wish you 
lans Fear Bayonets. S ,. . ,
Iities given us are all that? ®d have; seen the enthusiasm of our 
nted at' the present state<ldler8 when they left for the front, 
s. Today, Oct. 12, I visit- 
rounded prisoners from U» , haven’t

■isoners evidently felt no-' 
onistic. They struck me «
, w-ho had fulfilled their from those lying English 
without either grudge # 
ive national feeling. | 

with several Russians wile
idly wounded in their bkBu'. You will no doubt read of the 
hting, especially at Kr«K )
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Mmmwwzimfr'tm Mmêtâm,WËm
a™ Czar’s Sister a Nurse.

“In the second hospital designed only 
for serious cases and admirably equip
ped with drugs, Roentgen apparatus 
and operating rooms, the sister of 
Emperor Nicholas, Grand Duphess 
Olga Alexandrovna, who for two years 
went thru the full preparation, is 
working as a Sister of Mercy under 
all ordinary discipline.

"Starting at the outbreak of the war, 
she was In time for the tremendous 
pressure of the great Austrian battles 
when a hospital had to be provided for 
300 patients instead of the expected 
200. 7

Im
Canadian Press Despatch.

HAVRE, Oct. 14.—(5.10 p.m., via Paris) 
—All the members of the Belgian cabinet 
have arrived here with the exception of 
Premier Charles De Broqueville, who re
mained with King Albert for a consulta
tion after the other ministers had left 
Ostend. The premier, who is also min
ister of war, was expected later in the 
day.® The French legation came with the 
others and continues its routine duties.

Some of the best public buildings in 
the city have been placed at the disposal 
of the Belgian officials, who number 255 
The official party was escorted by 125 
gendarmes.

Celestin Hennion, former prefect of 
police of Paris, who. has been ill, upon 
his request that he a^ain be permitted 
to enter the service, has been appointed 
to the duties of looking after the Bel
gian Government here.

Special to The Toronto World.
. WASHINGTON, Oct. 14.—Now, get 
this, you readers of the war despatch -

mm ■m

:fe.S3".... ..........

$

-i. it
rres:

i,0When you come to the word "Prze- 
mysl," which only today the official 
despatches from Petrograd state, is 
still being besieged, take a long breath, 
count ten and then say “S-H-I-M-E- 

•A-S-'E-L."
That’s the right way to pronounce 

Przemysl, an important fortified town 
in Galicia, Austria, containing about 
50,000 inhabitants. It is the 'most 
mispronounced of all cities figuring 
in the war news of the moment and 
the authority for its correct pro- 
munciation is no less than Secretary 
Sobotka of the Austrian embassy.

Now then, all together, try it again:
"Shimeasel.”

§|
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Those Lying English !

JLim £1the least idea what is the 
ling of the Canadians, but in any 

I am sure you (lever hear the
This

ir Mr. Grey knows how to lie like

lii , :
I

SBfeml
t J,-2

<à ri * Ml-ass* %
m "All the arrangements in the hos

pitals. based on fourteen years' ex
perience of the Russian county hospi
tal work, were carried out under the 
most difficult conditions and bore the 
impression of missionary devotion.

“Here, for instance, all the medicine 
chests were made for frequent trans
port The table also is the traveling 
chest and so on.

thief! Of course England wanted the *:
5m a, M,y, tic

<ul things the Germans are doing, 
it you mustn’t believe half of it. The 
iglish are saying that the Russians 
e in Berlin and that the kaiser is

Id -that the Austrians nwi 
:< resistance to I he Rus^as-i 
rges. This was particular^ 
n the later fighting, tif- 
fellow put it: 'No, tt 
us; we charge them i

i
WANT BRITAIN TO ORDER 

WAR GOODS IN CANADA i ■ir%
wm

i!=*;•*

. - : i i

i
1id! /. -4/ m WËBANK CLERK ARRESTED

AFTER A LONG CHASE
* »»Ley

and t m“It is toc^awful the way we are sur- 
mded by enemies. That the french 
ted us we have always known, but it 
the English who are unfaithful. They 
ive always pretended to be our 
ends, and now they declare war 

taa not wounded ani| ainst us w-ith absolutely no just rea- 
&& simply becauseJjM a. You .cannot imagine how we de- 

ut by campaigning. Hi the English.
r hey are firing on of 

not on me
ht to be where they iH

Viaisonneuve Aldermen Pass Re
solution Against Purchasing 

Goods in U. S.

Portable Biscuits.
"The same aspect also was notice

able in an army bread whicih I fre
quently tasted. The rye bread is dried 
to a portabler biscuit. It allows the 
soldier to carry a much larger supply 
than if it were ordinary bread, as the 
difference between them in weight and 
space is great. It facilitates therefore 
the food #upply on the fighting line 
where any other supply becomes too 
difficult."

â mSiut.’ mm
A \ mm.I#1 United Spirit.

ost of all impressed by • 
20 years, who looked » 

He w 
nt ba

m *
W. L. Wyatt Taken Back to 

Montreal to Face His 
Trial. k!**

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Oct. 14.—On motion of 

Mayor A. Michaud, the Maisonneuve City 
Council today passed a resolution protest
ing against the alleged action of the im
perial authorities, whom the council ac
cused of sending orders to the United 
States for material which may be pro
cured
competition. A copy of the resolution will 
he forwarded to Ottawa and to the im
perial authorities in London.

Mayor Michaud referred to many of the 
local industries which had all but closed 
down as the result of the stagnation in 
the business world 
mayor said, could be relieved to a very 
great extent by the imperial authorities 
giving Canadian companies a chance to 
supply the present requirements of the 
home government.

4mm.
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mCanadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, Oct. 14.—After elud-
Germans Crazy With Joy.

"It will certainly intecest you to
ow where our armies are now, for I officers of the law.for more than a 
1 Quite sure you have not been told ; year, W. L. Wyatt, formerly collection 

1 'l5 ^Tea^ wave "W** f e truth. First, we have taken Liege j clerk at the head office of ths Mois oris*
giving these men oft r! ix days after mobilization), then Bank, St. James street, Montreal, was 

rit. Most of these wound'imur, then Brussels; just now they brought to this city this morning from 
* bepn recei vingL attentlflfe e fighting at Nancy, where the kai- San Jose, California, by Deputy Sheriff 
week» in hospitals behind p is. Everyone is quite crazy with Hicks, of that place, and will face trial 
ig armies. There tvas ont f, as so far we have had nothing here on the charge of stealing $2000 
am heroic sister of meiw| t victories ; if onty there weren't so from the bank.
wounded officer from thti iny dead and wounded. The The charge against Wyatt is dated

issians are much stronger than the September 13, 1913, wrhen Wyatt left 
ench, but they must also be beaten, the city.
It is too amusing to hear the stories 
the wounded. They say that the

Y :
That Is not r $ ,

wmm m £\ -i
■to?Üin Canada at prices which defy

DUNNING’SJ.stages*1 of °thePft°gthUngPh Sh°WS a 8treet ln a village on the Aisne- where Germans were shot down in

In the centre is a photograph of a street scene in Boissons after the Germans had 
The lower picture is the city hall 

occupied by the Germans.

Specialthe early
dailyAfter theatre : tea served 

■from 4.30 to 6’ in lunch room on main 
27-31 King street west.

passed thru the place.
square in Lille, the rich manufacturing town in the north of France, nowThis stress, the floor.

HAD EXCITING ESCAPE.

TRENTON, Oct. 14.
Brown, daughter of Joseph Brown of 
Bloomfield, Prince Edward County, 
had an exciting trip when making her 
escape from, Berlin Germany. She 
had gone to Germany for a post-grad
uate course, and after war was de
clared she managed to get out of Ber
lin. She was two weeks in reaching 
Rotterdam, being put oft the train at 
every Intervening station. She suc
ceeded in obtaining passage at Rot
terdam, tho thousands of refugees were 
left behind. An English woman, sus
pected of being a spy, was subjected 
to harrowing indignities from German 
guards before she was allowed to pro
ceed.

zar Acclaimed.
ror's visit lo Vilna was »■'! 
s. He rode thru the*

The streets : wero.?Sench are very brave from a distance, 
the reception given to his t as the Germans advance they run
most cordial. The upper ! fast as they can. As for the Eng-

ilna are composed most# . h, they fly even faster than the
kind of Polish enclavW df«nch at the sight of our soldiers.

What a Chance! 
you also sending men to held 
1 ? What an occasion it would 

ges, before which all '§ for you !n Canada to revolt against 
amove their hats W*8 English and become an empire of
eginning of the' war the "l“r own: but I suppose you would 
the enemy was felt with11 dare- ...
v, but now there is an at-- Jth.e ,1,oyey y >ler,p . 13 some hing 
work and assurance. TB* : al> the factories have closed

- . ... i Wn- 1 am working in the hospitaland several public bu«4- ^ ? g J it ls fri?htful.
onverted mto hosp ttiA , t ,n „ t , am thankful to have 
'olish language largely «^fcething to do..

NEED MEN WHO KNOW HOW 
TO READ MILITARY MAPS

Arts and Science Association Met 
to Outline Work for the 

Season.

— Mies EthelTRIAL OF ASSASSIN 
REIGN OF TERROR

SHOT AND KILLED WIFE
THEN ENDED OWN LIFE

Frank Ward of Winnipeg Ac
cused Woman of Being 

Unfaithful.

JAPS WILL BOMBARD
TSINGTAU ON SATURDAY

rded
SUGGESTS COMBINATION

FOR BELGIANS’ RELIEF
Non-Combatants Will Be Allow

ed to Leave German 
Fortress.

Braise for Generous American 
Efforts to Alleviate Distress 

in Belgium

/evera*l splendid Cathotitt I 
d on the road to the sta- «Are 
tes with some revü*l Sarajevo in State of Siege — 

Only Official Reports
After Lt.-Col. Van Nostrand 

addressed the members of the Art and 
Science Association at the Engineers’ 
Ciub, 96 West King street, last night, 
ci. the need for an intelligence corps 
in the Toronto district, a program con-

hadgland Canadian Press Despatch.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 14.—After charg

ing his 22 year-old wife with going 
around with other men, Frank Ward, 
a teamster, aged 27, shot her dead in 
the retail butcher shop of the Gibson, 
Gage Company, 524 Notre Dame ave., 
at which she was employed as cashier.

Canadian Press Despatch.
TOKIO, Oct 14.—It is understood 

that the bombardment of Tsingtau by 
the Japanese will begin Saturday, Oct. 
17. It is officially reported that the 
German commander at Tsingtau has 
agreed to the Japanese proposals, as 
put forward by the Emperor of Japan 
for the preservation of the lives of 
non-combatants in the German fort
ress, and it is expected that these 
trais will leave Tsingtau shortly by 
way of the Shantung Railway.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 14.—(7.50 p.m.)—Herbert 

C. Hoover, chairman of the relief com
mittee, interviewed today concerning the 
generous American efforts to alleviate the 
distress among the Belgians, expressed 
the opinion that unless the application of 
funds thus raised be under the direction 
of persons familiar with existing condi
tions in Belgium there will be inevitably 
an overlapping and a great waste of 
energy and money.

"All the American relief workers should 
combine^ into one commission," he said, 
"which should embrace all the American 
committees already established in Bel
gium and in London."

Allowed.

Canadian Press Despatch.
ROME, via Paris. Oct. 14.—(9.59 p.m.)— 

Despatches received here by way of the 
frontier from Sarajevo, Bosnia, say that 
the town is virtually in a state of siege 
owing to the circumstances surrounding 
the trial of Gavrio Prinzip, the assassin 
of Archduke Francis Ferdinand and his 
wife, and Prinzip's twenty-one accom-

s-.stmg of a series of lectures on map 
reading, field sketching, mounted drill, 
ar.d genera [reconnaissance work, was 
adopted and will be put into practice 
this afternoon.

Divisional Intelligence Officer W. J. 
Howland outlined the exerci?es that 
would be undertaken during the com
ing months* and pointed out the neces
sity for men who were efficient on map 
reading. He declared that more than 
120 enthusiasts were prepared to prac
tice shooting, drilling, and training for 
guides
program was accepted unanimously, 
and the work will commence immedi
ately. Text books, rifles, ammunition, 
and all necessary equipments have beeh 
procured, and instructors from the 

garrison will take the new

■

He then turned the revolver on him
self, and ended his life.

LOCKJAW ANTITOXIN ORDERED.
ror visited al ithe chief

d spoke to many of the _______
tributing medals in WMm Wei Serdan, a Russian, has not been 
t his supply ran Shorty e to get to his native country to fight,
a Jewish deputation hjjj| “he evidently determined to do what 
hanks of the sympathewS “uld in Toronto. In the same room
ie Jews .jw I Bouse with him at 60 Wolseley-street

D , , , . anA *an Austrian named Jos. Mazelpack.16 y"les- educated «W «Austrian had $60 locked un in hie 
entausiasm is F®neT^';i which he thought would keep the 

he more striking oeoauJJ « ™ from his door during this winter, 
instances could Vilnft ™4n yesterday stole the money and
i Polish. Vilna show» ifli * arrested by Detective Guthrie.
f war conditions, but __________________________________________
tnd the town is 
ivated."

The murder 
and suicide occurred shortly before 
1 o’clock this afternoon. Ward fired 
shots into his wife’s head, which 
caused instant death, and one into his

TO HELP OUT THE CZAR. neu- FHILADELPHIA, Oct. 14.—A local 
firm of chemical manufacturers has re
ceived from the British Governemtn am 
order for 6000 packages of lockjaw 
antitoxin for the Frencl\ and British 
troops. It is to be used especially for 
immunization of the troops obltgedato 
fight in the trenches. Tetanus germs 
are prevalent ln earth.

PRIESTS AS OFFICERS.
plices
charge of high treason in connection 
with the assassination.

Terror reigns everywhere in Sarajevo, 
The police have taken extra-

The men are being tried on aLONDON, Oct. 14.—Advices own neck, he surviving a few minutes. 
Mrs. Ward

from
Benin state that the German Emperor 
has approved the suggestion of the 
Archbishop of Cologne, to treat all 

priests as officers, 
the they be serving as privates.

was formerly Miss May 
McFayden, of Manitou, Manitoba, and 
for a time was a school teacher in 
the Stonewall district. They had been 
married eighteen months.

BOTHA SENDS BIG FORCE 
TO ARREST COL. MARITZ After brief discussion, the

it ls said
ordinary precautions and the whole gar
rison is being kept in readiness for any 

According to the laws the

e. ptured French HER ANKLE FRACTURED.

While cleaning windows at her home, 
665 Bathurst street yesterday < ttemoon 
Mrs. A. A. Ross fell from a sill about 
15 feet to the ground and received a bad 
fracture to her ankle. She was removed 
to the Western Hospital in the police X 
ambulance.

Rebellious Boer Leader Has Five 
Hundred Men and Some 

Germans.
emergency
trial is open to the public, but in reality 
the space reserved for the public is be
ing entirely occupied by police agents in 
civilian clothes 
the trial are prohibited, except those of 
the official agency.

CORNWALL RATEPAYERS
BACK NEW INDUSTRY

Also Extend Railway, Light and 
Power Franchise Twenty 

Years.

Toronto 
unit in hand.■JGEROUSLY PLACED. Telegraphic reports of

WORLD READERS Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 14.—According to late 

official reports from South Africa, the. 
rebellious commando under Col. Maritz 
numbers about 500 men, including a num
ber of Germans who have joined him

Gen. Botha, the South African premier, 
has sent a strong force against Maritz. 
who has near Uplnton a large number of 
German cannon^ rifles, ammunition and 
stores.

verdi»* UNKNOWN NEGRO KILLED
WHILE WALKING ON TRACK.death” was the 

ist night by Coroner 
ht Toronto and a
inquest touching the 

ho was shot w’hile in a Mg 
’s Rayt where he had 
? with a. man named 
s found that the gun 

n a dangerous position» Wjl 
{ached to Leadbetter.

ZEPPELIN CAPTURED
BY COSSACK PATROL TORONTO FURNACEwill liavo another opportunity to obtain a set of Struck Him—Canadian Pacific Train

Inquest Will Be Held.
An unknown negro, about 30 years of 

killed by a C.P.R. train one mile Special to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL. Ont., ucc. it.— i ne rate

payers of Cornwall today carried two by
laws, one to exempt from taxation, 
other than school taxes, the Dundas mill 
branch of the Canadian Colored Cottons, 
Limited, for ten years, and the other to 
extend the franchise 
Street' Railway, Light and Power com
pany twenty years. In the case of the 
Dundas mill byiaw the vote stood 364 for 
the bylaw and 115 against. On the street 
railway bylaw the vote stood 657 for and 
163 against, or a majority of 494 for the 
bylaw.

Larned’s History 
of the World

ON FRIDAY THE 16th

age, was
east of Milton yesterday afternoom The 
negro was walking the tracks 
he was picked up by the train crew he 

alive, but he died before the train 
arrived at Toronto at 4.30 o'clock. His 
body was removed to the morgue, where 
an inquest will be held. The negro is 
about six feet tall, and in bis pockets 

found three cents, a leather tobacco 
Free Press of

—and—Canadian Frees Despatch.
PETROGRAD, Oct. 14.—A patrol of 

Cossacks, while hidden in a forest 
near Warsaw, brought down a Zep
pelin airship by well directed fire. The 
crew of the Zeppelin were saved. The 
ship itself, which was not seriously 
damaged, has been interned at Warsaw.

When CREMATORY CO., ‘•'«"ed
111 KING ST. E.

was
BRESLAU AND GOEBEN

SEEN IN BLACK SEA
AMAN INJURED. I

of the Cornwall25 West Bloor street, Wj
opposite Phone M. 1907 

CONTRACTORS FOR
mr street car

last night and recel 
It is aJso feared tna* J 

.al skull. He was 
•iaspitai in the police efS

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 14.—Despatches 

ceived here from Sofia, Bulgaria, and 
other points, report tthe appearance of 
the former German cruisers Breslau 
and Goeben, which fly the Turkish 
flag, in the Black Sea.

ANOTHER BRITISH PRIZE.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 14.—Details of 
the seizure by British cruisers af the 
American steamship Rio Pasig^ and 
her detention at Hongkong as a prize, 
reached here today, show that the 
sel was charged with endeavoring to 
supply German cruisers.

were
pouch and a London 
Oct. 12.

re-

Stcam, Hat Water and Hot AirDr. McTajrgart'n Vegetable Re
medies for these habits are 
safe, inexpensive home 
treatments. No hypo
dermic injections, 
no loss of time 
from busi- 

. ness, and 
positive ^

FOR PETTY THEFTS.

Madge Curtiss and Gladys Steven* 57 
Wood street, were arrested by Detectives 
Taylor and Twigg on a charge of shop
lifting in Simpson’s 
considerable amount of Jewelry 
tivc Guthrieh arrested Wm. Martin, Mc
Gill street, last night, for stealing a pic
ture in Simpson's 
ture and then went to the exchange de
partment in an effort to obtain the value 
of the picture in money. The picture 
was valued at $1.76, ___ ______

together with a copy of the big Colored War Map which is
given free with each set. Clip your coupon from another page
°* this

World Office, 40 Richmond St. W., 
oronto, and 15 Main St. E., Hamilton.

Heating; Estimait» Frtt.FARMER LOSES BY FIRE.

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Oct. 14.—Fire, 
believed to have been caused by tramps, 
early this morning destroyed the large, 
modern barn, drive shed and outhouses 
on the farm of William Bowman In Louth 
Township, together with a team of horses, 
two calves, seven pigs and the entire sea
son’s crop, at a loss of over $6000, upon 
which there is insurance of but $2500, this 
being on the barn alone.

milton Hotels. Liter-

and medi
cine sent In

A d -

They had stolen a 
Detec-paper. Books may be examined at FURNACE REPAIR»RD WANT

plain, 
packages

dress or consult—
DR. McTAGGART’S

REMEDIES 
155 King St. E., Toronto, Can.

tr younger 
buying ability.

FOR EVERY STYLE OK HEATER
Martin stole the pic-State

A* No charge for examination and report
ing cost of repairs. Lowest prices and 
first-class work. .
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NO NATION CAN BE 
PERMANENT BULLY FEW CENTS EACH WEEK 

' FOR BELGIAN CHILDREN
POPULAR CLASSIC TO TIDE DESERVING 

VISITS MONTREAL POOR OVER CRISIS|) People Are Unusually Friendly 
to Advertised Goods TheseDays

■,
«

i
“I Believe This War Was In

evitable,” Says Prof. 
Wrong.

H. M. S. Pinafore, Gilbert L 
and Sullivan’s Creation, 

i Drew Huge Crowds.

Ontario Cabinet Has Approv
ed Charter of Municipal 

Aid-Association.
X-’ï: -*•

PRESS PRAISES SHOW ÎON MORAL SECURITY

Every* Boy and Every Girl Should 
Give Something, Says 
Madame Vandervelde.

i ’'H
1

I,

À DVERT1SED good* of standard quality 
" have stood out against the raise in prices 
that came with the

!
CANADIAN CLUB Mme. Lalla Vandervelde, who will 

speak In Toronto on Saturday on be
half of the unfortunate sufferers of 
Belgium, has sent the following letter 
to all the boys and girls of Canada:
“ To the GlrLS and Boys:

"My dear young friends: You are 
Just going back to school after having
thoroly enjoyed your holidays. Every i „ . . i> ^ s»., >
morning when you leave home you M°NTREAL, Oct. 14—People here The second piece of special legiela
know that when you come back In the I haV® ehown extraordinary Interest In I tton authorised by the Ontario Oov- 
afternoon you will find your mother th® productlon °f Gilbert and Sullivan's 1 ernment because of the industrial 
and father ready to welcome you—you claa*lc> “H.M.8. Pinafore,” as pre- ditlohs prevailing In the province 
will sit down to a good dinner m a sented at the New York Hippodrome passed thru the cabinet ycsterdav 
brlght and cheerfu1 romp. and now being given In the Princess rIÜ,<1f'*hart*r <* th* Municipal Aid

-vow, will you not do something ti,--.-. .. .. . __ , I Association was formally approved.l° Bhhow y<?ur affection and sympathy ‘ f1 th® two performances On This measure with that which allows
Ttu v Belglan Kirla and boys? Juat Thanksgiving Day and those of last appeal to courts In case of mortgage 
m.tno them are refuge'6e, night, this afternoon and tonight, the foreclosure, will come before the .egis-

casts they have no more homes, I >>«» nuditm-inm I l&ture when next it convenes, appearr

ïâusr ■■ ■“ wL“‘»S
Ks'.rsst.'si! L:r rv, «-*«•idea originated entirely with the chll- ™„t?al d,8?°*eIreil *5?* are ln danger of being crowded to Vue

Germany Organizes. dr6?- who wished to show their sym- dî!™ ,C.„5,d“ctl°" labeled hippo- wal by heavy financial demands tiur-
1 The dally life of the German people Znvnn* J," J*'?* sorrowful fflrUstlc • * b® b0„th fact>°<som^mUv L"® ,th* Wlnter' 8ma11 amounts will
was touched upon. "It Is with pro- ZL™®V„5° yoa n,ot thlnk that this is a ^utfful both ^ loaned to applicant on the best
found anguish that England finds her- _t0 follow?! ,y waa thebwLfeTr«iltJîbfnTh«,^!", securi‘y which they can offer. In this
Self at war with Germany,” he said. „ eacb boy and girl would put by t v wbble presentation that tho I way those meeting heavy payments
Among Germany’s most outstanding »’bh^ W,Ü,ok’ thlnk ot what adds- ‘•Anothe^ou^hnSt^n^naVri/.fT1 w,£vbe able to tld* ->vcr the crisis,
achievements was that of organisa- ?,.?'* should save tn a «hort th-1^o4b*r outburst of patriotic The system purraed will he on ac
tton. He believed, however, that the £ 8”teful the Bel«ta" flnale^be ,at the I absolute business basis. Whereas
Germans fire lacking in creative abll- Si girls would be to know that Rrlfi«h°m«tb®,Kfi 8t Ct’ Wlth * 11 le unlikely that much security will i
ity. «I do net know of any field other th« Atlantic their friends T th« company sang, It s a be necessary only responsible persons
than music where the Germans have tlJ?d. “p. the,r P°cket money to Îfjîf .^ay t°T,pperary> which was may eepect to be accommodated, 
given creative conceptions,” he said. .vV" "V0 have new homes. 5ft1 wlth I^olonged cheers and had Smal property holdings, jewelry and!
‘T think you will find that the gifts of boys and girta. will you do to.Z repea,t6d *everal times.” even personal effects will be consld-1
imagination have been denied I do " „ _ Production is one that merits «red.
not believe German culture can claim Mend, I îîa !lw?raiii8e,sa0b8erve8 The Star. Special attention will be paid to I !

The tragedy of Ger- Lalla Vandervelde.” | Sc6bc,ally 11 attains a standard which | chattel mortgages In an effort to see I
many Is this: the Germans have added PnGETCCADs -____ "fbuld “avs made an audience at the now they can best be handled In thenothing to the political education of ‘"'RESSORS OF HISTORY °ld Bavoy ln London gasp with as- interests of a large number <4 people
riianklnd. The reason is clear. They WILL TA I If ON -rue- »,.» t°nl8h'ncnt- Nothing more realistic who are concerned with them. L
attained unity within my memory ‘«AU1N I ME WAR than this elaborate stage setting of one May Extend Ides. -
That is the creation of our own times, o ,, , , ] I °f the wooden walls of Old England ! As soon as the charter Is delivered -
Political education was checked. Ger- *'• MOdder Williams and E J could, it seems, be conceived. * • • | the association expects to begin active
many has never gone thru any pro- Kylie Announced tn Deliver .* I Altogether an evening of unalloyed operations. A great many wealthy U|*nV i UPITI A D II ATf1!! 
found political revolution." J ", ,t0 L*el,ver pleasure, long to be remembered by all men have expressed Interest in the | KIA N|,| |l AK IYIAII.HUpper Class Rules. UutSlde LeCtUTCS. I Present.” plan. It was at first proposed that a IllililUvlaialm llullvll

The speaker referred to the agita- -rh. „ -------- | The Herald also comments on the th*y Proceed merely as a group of *1»A M1 /'AiTflfPTEn
lion ln England of years ago. France ”® offlcerB and members of New-1 wonderful faithfulness with which the Puhlic-splrited citizens, but the scope 111 Kr I |||N I fN I K|l
had also learned the iesson. "My point rr,*n CIub issued invitations for a lec- I old battleahlP 1» reproduced, and re- I which the association expects to at- * 1 " VU VVHlUvii»
is, ’ he said, “that the political educa- fure on “The Historical Causes of th„ marks tbat “such a pleasure-giving ta'a .and the business-like methods
uon of a people involves an upheaval Great War” to .be „ performance compels the appreciation wh,cb will be used necessitated the
Germany has not gone thru that. There Hail «7 s’, T at Newman of the healthy-minded critic and leaves of a government authority,
are political institutions, but there Is ’ v‘ Ht' JoeePh street, tomorrow any fault-finding to the chronic musi- , e intention is to extend the Idea to 
the rule of the upper classes.” evening at 8 o’clock, by Prof. Kylle I cal crank.” aI* the larger centres ln the province

After pointing cut that the points to M-A, Oxon., of Toronto University And The Mail : “The people went to ?nd to en,M*tJ the co-operation of lead* 
ascertain are: What Is the govern- The Thursday Niaht pj„k eee a »ood show and they saw <me of iaZJi‘en ln industrial life,
ment composed of and what are they Political Eoualitv r °f the th6 best ” In addition, “they enjoyed a ,nT^î® _m,°vemept finds Its inception
thinking about? he answered the address at the Me^^8'i®e-W]11 haïe an real Pat’rlotlc demonstration which fnd !he President will be
second question by saying ”1 believe „ „ tbe Margaret Eaton Studio must have been an eve-onener tn ,v- Frederic Nicholls. Mayor Hocken will.ïsaaaa^aS “bwvTORONTO ^ssyvffi hs,:^°zr “• p“‘ IBWTAm mLL NOT 1 a,r",c'*“' 1 -------------

LK'l,V^rrhr™,nS„uS°'ih-.1-„;?h-If^«-‘jr'NÎu’.S.TSSSC-1Saf= Conduct Pledged if They! ' (Up«ta»*., I

Lr,i,c5,*riï’.;SK, SSSS ” Tra,cl Ships. „=VfS^'liâV,iirE SK
or El,g!and. WIDOW AND FOUR Children Canadian Press Despatch. I th.a. , by t)*e German invasion to I •

The history of Treitschke and the 8UE FOR HFAW n,ui/,e« WASHINGTON net ii a«# the Province of New Brunswick Is now A triangular match between the High-deals he upheld were touched upon JHEAVY DAMAGES. Oct U.-Safe con- engaging the attention of the local iZ landers, Queen’s Own Rifle, and Irish”• r"h- ..““"'r rr.a°.rr,z,“ rrï-su?-,■; rrrJ-Lnr
rebuking German. He looked facts in “r3\ Lilllan Moffatt, Mrs. Alice E. Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the Brltleh fm- I «WOrd and P,ace them on land In New engage ,n at Preaent owlng t0 ecarclty of
the face. He came to the conviction .,,ran’ and Mrs- Marion Ware, bassador, who discussed the eubiect I Bl71D8wick- The Belgians are a very ammunition. The club is practicing at
that capable men should control all ï idow and children of the late A. G. with Acting Secretary Laneinff todav indu*trlou® and thrifty people and the armories every Tuesday evening and
others. JhîC®w»« on?rih »T2,ro,?to..fl8h Pedlar, at the. state department. The general ™»ld rbake g0CMi settlers. Their re- hopes to be at Long Branch regularly on

By w.fvaCmfB Gre,t Crjsie- 23 MtaéTthî t "8 Jan, r*le wlU, be established that officials t^th!^^®11®®,! W‘l! be en ‘“lucement Saturday afternoons beginning the end
wy way of comment, Professor v * i, \v ,?re sulng t?e Toronto and of any of the governments at war who „ them t0 ®®ek a home in a land not ,

Wrong said “We are facing a great °u ^i0.000 damages, are cn route aboard neutral ships win dleturbed bV war, where they can °f thl1 mon*bi
erlsis. Some of us may go. Why I vh,,?™ 4 be .n,g heard hy Mr. Justice I not be molested. Great Britain seeking! amend their fortunes. Representative A young Englishman, B. L. Isaacs,
fh-T ,b “ i!‘1Ve comc? Let me urge durln^thdtrisl^t w® C‘Tl‘ “a'l*8, reStraln »nly those Intending1 to Bo.vyder of New Brunswick in Great traveled from El Paso, Tex., to Toronto
muirna Pu, va n regr”t»- It is a Mr James alleged that render military service to her enemies Brltaln 11 acting ln the matter for the and expressed his Intention of going to SPOKE ON BRITISH NAVYZ r,,thln?. that humanity ! slelghfrom wit,**, h”r8et and I from continuing their journeys. I provincial immigration authorities, but I the front with the second contingent. I ------ -- NAVVl

wh rrlnSoE" CHRISTABEL PANKHLÎRST iSS"ÜT me.t-

j="F5Nrtc f 7^h1*™1It is well worth while. Let us have fcLfcUT OFFICERS TODAY. Canadian Press Despatch. migration authorities will b« Iadlan Beglment at Bermuda, and Ueut. The speaker was H vi «If-
as ^0 i he’foundation hoV' ^ reassured Several Women’s Meetings Scheduled NEW YORK- °ct. 14. — Christabel *he Problem of assisting Belgian ag^in*'tuTmorning to receive® appU^nU. p 0a{^al> President of the Canadian
believe we are fightihgVbattie®w^rth I ^ C'°M ~^ ^ I ^'g/tte IT*! % T T'"™' X “The Britishhl8 8Ub,®Ct W88

suffragette leader in England, came SUICIDE IS ATTEMPTED be received at the armories r Y“ ------
unannounced to New York today _____________ Blacksmiths, saddlers, wheelwrights, 1

BY KINGSTON CITIZEN timber men and riggers are wanted.
The 8th Mississauga Horse has now 

made the Exhibition grounds its head
quarters, and all recruits will be taken 
on there In future. The regiment has 
provided cote, kits, blankets and rations, 
and the cost has been met by the regl- 

| mental funds. Only one-half of the men 
are able to do mounted drill at the same 
time owing to the lack of horses; the

Theatre Filled at Each Pear- Money Will Be Lent to Re- 
formance With Fashion- | sponsible Persons Strug- 

able Audiences. | gling Under Mortgages.

Germany Has Added Noth
ing to Political Education 

of Mankind.

war.
They have kept faith with the public and won 

a measure of esteem greater than ever before.

I

*
An exceedingly Interesting historical 

address was given yesterday before the 
members of the Canadian Club by Pro
fessor G. M. Wrong, of Toronto Uni
versity. His subject was “‘Why Ger
many is at War.” The historical 
events which have led up to the pres
ent state of affairs were gone into. 
Tbe speaker believed the present war 
to be inevitable. Like other prov-

h
The retailers who join in the continent-wide 

Newspaper Window Display Week, beginning 
next Monday, are putting their stores in the lime
light of public approval.

During next week retailers arc asked to make 
window displays of the national products adver
tised in this and other good newspapers.

It means linking the push of the store with the 
pull of the newspaper, and it means gaining the 
good will of the public. ji *

The advertising department of this paper will 
gladly furnish further information.

i ;1
waa:

}

incee ln the Dominion Professor Wrong 
believed Ontario did not fully realize 
the present condition or the serious
ness of It. 
clubs thruout the land would be an in
fluence In bringing home the true Im
portance.

r I t■ t
He hoped the CanadianMI

f I some

til
J

)

I
I 11 National Newspaper Window Display

Week
October 19-24

, ■

I* ! ■

creative force.
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Twenty-Five Cars 
Of Food Supplies 

Ready to Be Sent

MAKE EDUCATION CENTRE 
* OF CHURCH IN TOK1

Methodist Mission Board W 
Work Among Students at Im

perial University.11 £ LI
Highlanders, Queen's Own 

Rifles and Irish Club Will 
Compete.

Rev. Dr. Stephenson was author 
yesterday afternoon by the Metht 
Mission Board to attend the Woi 
Sunday School Convention at Tt 
Japan, ln 1916. After the conven 
he will make an official visit to 
Canadian Methodist missions In V 
China.

The board appointed as its rei 
sentatlvea on the Japan Union Ci 
mission Rev. Dr. Carman. Rev. 
Chown, Rev. Dr. Endlcott, Judge M 
lsxen, HI H. Fudger and N. W. Roi 
The commission Includes repress, 
tlvea of the Methodist Eplsco 
churches, north and south. They « 
trouts Methodist, missions in Ja

The board will change the Cl 
dlan Methodist Tabernacle at T 
from a ohurch into a religious edi 
tlonal Institute In relation to the * 
among the students attending the 
perlai University.

Ontario is responding in 
whole-hearted fashion to the 
appeal of distressed Belgium 
for food supplies. Since the of
fer of a ship for transportation 
was made offers have been 
pouring ln to the department 
of agriculture, and arrange
ments are complete for the 
forwarding of large quanti
ties of produce from farms 
thruout the province. An es
timate of the amount waa 
given last evening by Hon. 
fa™e* Du® in a statement 
that 25 carloads had already 
been received, and that several 
more would yet find room on 
the ship which sails next week 
from Nova Scotia.

The minister stated that the 
bulk of the

f | ! til

I
) MOLEST OFFICIALS MAY Belgian farmers Postcard Received Announces1 TO NEW BRUNSWICK.

Death in Action of James 
E. Dawson.

r

ih-i
! il

», h,"*s‘4:"s
in «charge of the co-operative 
work for the department, was 
of garden produce. Including 
vegetables of all kinds. From 
one source alone three carloads 
of potatoes were being se
cured.

i
!

EXPULSION OF GREEKS
IS BEGUN BY TURK!I

Emissaries Reportedlo Be Startini 
Holy War Crusade Against 

French.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

LONDON, Oct. 14.—Turkey has 
menced to expel the Greeks from ™ 
aclea (Eregll), Asia Minor, and tt 
also rep°rted that emissaries bs 
left Constantinople to preach a holy w 
against the French ln Morocco. T 
Turkish flpet, it la rumored, is in t 
Block Sea off Varna, not far from tl 
point where the Russia Black S 
fleet waa cruising last week.
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a”?i*nacrlflfe" * I The Toronto City Union of the
. aboul t'"’ German future? We Kirg‘a Daughters will hold the annual

,on* J!0 ha'?1- .They must ac- el-ctlon of officers this evening at 8 I aboard the Red Star steamer Fin-face I his one thing, that'no natl^can «“ Bond^s'lreèt* * Daughtera’ r0<,ms I ^_npdund“ls® Pankhurst made the voy- 

rjatlon.'” ".She must "he wfilingV^ wIs^mlnTte^ChapteT “o'd E° Sew® m"'^irtfuV^^Id^n-

nor^rst mwêceî4»§eason 13>E82"wBE3ë^ir;

n .. „   CASUN’ Newman Hall will commence on Sat- hn® ^jdSt °f a duzen reporters await-*
Dominion Superintendent of Moral urday afternoon at 4 o’clock The tea ”1^' '

Education Read a Paper. hostesses will be Mrs. S. Halligan and a, f* e^Pected to remain in the United
_ --------- I Mrs. E. D. Brown, assisted by the la- I Slates for a few months, she said.
The various uniems are onenin»- un dies ot the Newman Club. . _____ ______*—with splendid meetings, full of enthu- A meetlng °f the 48th Highlanders’ OTTAWA NURSE IS DEAD

work! xt North^rfr^cTlT heldn6. ^morie's tomorrow «'3bp.m.'d tb® I UNUSUAL OPERATION VAIN

the Central Memod'lst'church'^when‘a CAPTA|N IN HOME GUARD I Enffi^the0^^ °Ct' 14—“l8a Nlna
BUR.ED_W.TH HONORS. KWo^k Tty

tea,with several visitors The^rennr?1 More th*£ Two Hundred of the Guard piy:ht0r1ida of mercury at the Grand 
of_4.be convention heffi ,n St T?Z. Escorted the Hear,,. U8r° Central Terminal, Is dead today.
Square Preshvtérlan Chnreh l1’ Jame8 , --------- . Sbe succumbed at Flower Hospital
nnd Mrs. Ward the rlistrlet nre-iîw.'î’ ,,Staill!y John Sweatman, late J!,18t ab°ilt ten hours after a specialist
■•lddressed the meeting mV"----"!' I “f t-he..H.0mt.Ouard!'. was quietly laid | Lhe Homoeopathic Medical Society 
Dominion 
education, read

11
Frank Redden, Love Sick, Took 

Dose of Laudanum—May 
Recover.

I
l The . .!

Historian LarnedSpecial to The Toronto World.
ing ^a^he'w’ouldt“endtit1ai7"D^:larC I €xerctses are therefore In two parts, 
Rrfden ' ’ Frank mounted and on foot, eo that all of the

f 3 30’, taoK > blg dose of men get a chance to ride. 
ln a «lass of whiskey and Killed In Battle.

* V. ® 688 °n the floor at the home Credence has been given to the mess-
of his sister, Mrs. J. W. Curzon. '‘'The age wltten on a postcard and sent to
police called a physician, and he was Tor°nto which states that James E. Daw- 
sent to the General Hospital and *°n’ ?.. former employe at the Toronto 
good chances for recovery’ This ta w^f kllled ln batt,e on,c?deey°UnHgemfln;S 4hlrdaUemptTto8suL ÎS?WkriÏ5SifflA ZïïSSt to 

He firft drank carbolic acid, Europe to Join his regiment In August,
■ana tils second attempt Was to throw The censor has been busy, and part of
nimself in front of an automobile îr* message, which was written in pencil, 
„ I? he escaped with minor injuries’ had 1,66,1 obliterated.
Redden is despondent over a love af- , A- M- C. Musicale, fair. ,uve M I Under the auspices of the Ladles’ Aux

iliary to the Army Medical Corps a lec- 
GFRMAMe DDroiDiun I ture and musicale will be held tomorrowVSC4UHARI3 PREPARING evening at 8.15 in the combined meas-

Tfj RPSIPPC net cot»-». ÎP0.1?1’ at the armories. Lieut.-Col J. T. 1VI DColbub BELFORT I Fotherlngham, assistant director of
medical services, 2nd divisional area, will 
speak on the medical service in a mo- 
d6r? army, and the Several artists will 
contribute the musical part of the pro- 
gr?m- A collection will be taken up to 

«i™.,,. „ . D .. i r?15® mnd* for the purpose of supplyingc°rding to a Berlin despatch re- I the men of the second contingent with 
reived here the Germans are preparing n6eded comforts. All interested are in
to lay siege upon Belfort with as large vlted t0 be Present, 
a force as possible. Almost the , 
civil population has left the city.”

!
!
i

1 has condensed in five volumes 
of fifteen hundred pages the

,i ? t
i.
•i

!

Story of Seventy Centuries:i
■ !

zi
The records of the first fifty 
are somewhat meagre, but the 
veil over the past 2,000 years 
is tom asunder—and the absorb’ 
ing story of man’s emancipation 
and progress is vividly portrayed 
by this master of research : ;
Every school boy and girl should 
possess this marvelous HIS
TORY OF THE WORLD.

president, of the Home Guards, was quietly laid of the Homoeopathic Medical Society 
Mrs. Garrett, to rest ln Mount Pleasant Cemetery of New York Stater in the presence of 

~w.uun, read a paner on ZnZZL M°I® than 200 of bla late two hundred members of the
end Amusements ” P n Chlld™a I ^.1|pagl'^. jmder cornmand of Capt-I

superintendent of ... — — —i society,
w v a. - . ----- — —I ba-d made a last attempt to save her

tA postDonpil a* v I. ' . “tewart, escorted the hearse ,ife by an unusual operation. The ex- Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 14, 10.12. , a.m.—a de

spatch to the Central News from Cop
enhagen says:

WILL PLEADJNSANITY. I GREEK SWINDLED BULGAR8. I MOTHER’S PENSION FUND.
hy counsel for Isww-'Estreatwljè^Kf I <ir®f°r’.^ Qreek. Was yesterday Tbe Bocal Council of Women are
2T next iUXento»-^ £ iC?orCTwi10d,,n^ m

“«süasrs
■ postponement, was made PP 10 | ?f12? b> this method and went ca*b will be thankfully received.

I U Virginia, but the police reached him. The treasurer of the fund is Mrs
Runciman. 40 Elgin

entire OFFICIAL SANCTION
FOR QUEBEC CORPSBelfort is an almost Impregnable 

fortress In France, just across the Al
satian border, opposite Mublhausen Militia Council Appoints Colonel 

F. M. Gaudet Commanding 
Officer.

RePerter.
I OTTAWA. Oct. 14.—The official au
thority to proceed with tne organlza- 
1 °I a French-Canadlan Regiment, 
with headquarters In Montreal, was 
given this morning at a meeting of 
ine militia council, presided over by 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, acting militia min
ister. The regiment will be com
manded by Colonel F. M. Gaudet, who 
Is given control of the organization, 
including the nomination of hto offi
cers. It will be called "Le Royal Can- 
ad/en«” If official sanction can be ob
tains^, and will form part of Quebec’s 
quota to the second Canadian contin
gent.

Enlistment will begin as soon gs the 
order in council authorizing the mobil
ization of the second contingent has 
been passed.

Tavenue, and any 
money will be acknowledged by her 
and dispensed by the Mother’s Pen- 
slon Fund Committee of the Council, 
of which Mrs. Struthere. formerly Miss 
Lince Rogers, superintendent of 
lie school nurses, is convener. pub-

See the coupon offer on another 
page

Next Distribution 
the 16th INST., at

I
I. O. D. E. SUBSCRIPTIONS.

A subscription list has been opened 
by the Imperial Order Daughters of 
the Empire in. Toronto, In aid of the 
Belgian refugeeee and It Is hoped 
,that fyery member of the order, either 
individually or thru the chapters will 
avail herself of thlc ’
to assist in so noble

on FRIDAY,
opportunity

Sub- 
R. 8. The World Offi, a cause,

scriptions may be sent to Mrs 
Wilson, regent of the Municipal'Chap
ter of Toronto, in care of I.O.D.E. head
quarters, 288 Bloor street east 
call Is very urgent.

re Richmond St. West
And is u • _ Toronto . . .18 M,M 5,r“* E..I - . Hunilton.
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To the Automobile and Allied Trades
A Meeting will be held at the Canadian Foresters’ h«ii 

lege Street, at 8 o’clock p.m„ on Thursday, the 15th October’ 1914* 
for the purpose of organizing a Rifle Club. The attendance* of
in d il s i es° i s * °r eq uerted ! ^ au“,mf'b»6 ac=e»ory and^le^

Chauffeurs are requested to attend this Meeting.
J. O’MARA. 

Secretary (Pro Tern).
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;IS THIS YOU ?YORK COUNTY ...AND...
SUBURBS

If it ia, call at The World Office (Circulation Department), bringing z 
copy of this Issue of The Toronto World, and receive an order for - two box 
seats for tonight’s performance at Loew's Winter Garden.

FINE EXHIBITS AT 
CZIVILLE FAIR

PARTY PREPARED 
TO BACK BORDEN

m

m>4
?

p lExpressions of Loyalty at 
Ward Seven Conservative 

Association Meeting.

Live Stock Attracted Much 
Attention — Large Crowd 

Présent.

■ F
- 1

■ ■i
1

WAITING FOR ELECTION A large number of exhibitors and 
visitors attended the annual fall fair 
held at Queensvillc yesterday, and the 
entries in all sections of the show at
tracted much attention, notably live 
stock, which was particularly good." 
The largest exhibitors in horses and 
cattle were W. J. Hill & Sons. Queens - 
ville, and R. Crake, Bradford, the 
latter showing some very fine heavy 
draught horses. J. W. Finder, New
market, also made a good showing 
with heavy teams. J. B. Myers, Zep
hyr, won ’ first prize in carriage 
teams, H. House, Newmarket, first in 
single carriage, R. J. Mathieson first in 
roadsters. ■

J. A. Cerswell, Bond Head, was a 
successful exhibitor in sheep and 
swine, and with J. D. Davidson carried 
»way most of the prizes. Mrs. Dr. 
Graham was a prominent winner in 
poultry, having a fine collection of 
Minorcas, Plymouth Rocks and Leg
horns on view. Fruit, vegetables and 
potatoes were in splendid variety, es
pecially Baldwin, Snow and Spy ap
ples. which were of excellent quality.

T. J. Bales, Newmarket, was a big 
winner in fruit.

SEATS FOR PINAFORE.
The seat sale for the Mg New York 

Hippodrome production of.':1 “Pinafore” 
which is to be seen next week at the 
Alexandra, opened yesterday at that 
playhouse. The work of preparing the 
stage of the theatre for the Installation 
of the enormous tank which is to piety 
such an Important part In the production 
is already well tinder way. \lt is esti
mated that the water in this tank will 
weigh between fifty and sixty tons, 
necessitating the practical reconstruc
tion of the entire stage to bear the tre
mendous strain.

' I

Uncertainty Existed Among 
■ Speakers About Intentios 

of Governmet.

The attendance at the meeting ofAVard 
Seven Conservatives in St. James’ Hall 
last night did not warrant the carrying 
cat of the program prepared.

A. M. Wilson, president, occupied the 
chair.

Captain Tom Wallace, M.P., spoke 
briefly on the work of the Dominion

"r
MAUDE ADAMS,

There have been many enquiries at the 
Princess Theatre to know if Sir J. M- 
Barrie is to be In the city next week,. 
during which time Maude Adams la «o be 
seen in his latest long play, "The Legend 
of Leonora.” While there is nothing posi
tive regarding the visit of the author 
there is every likelihood that he will be 
here. He told Charles Frohman that he 
had planned to come to' Canada before 
returning to England. There is much 
interest being taken in the presentation 
of “The Legend of Leonora,” for Its 
author is held In very high esteem. The 
heroine is a fascinating young woman 
of the old-fashioned type, the woman 
who did not claim to have any “right*” 
or clubs or executive boards or things 
like that, but who got all that she want
ed and more, too, out of mere man thru 
her charm and innocent dependence on 
his protection. Among the well-known 
people who will be seen surrounding the 
actress are Charles Hammond, Morton 
Seiton, R. Peyton Carter. Fred Tyler, 
Elise Clarens and Leonore Chippendale. 
Thé sale of seats for the engagement of 
Miss Adams is to open in the morning.

•’MUTT AND JEFF” IN MEXICO.
“A little nonsense now and then ia 

relished by the best of men" and women, 
too. The old adage is proven over and 
over again by the continued and moet 
extraordinary success of Gus Hill’s pro
ductions of "Mutt and Jeff.” All turn 
to the “funny pictures" in the news
papers to see what those two funny fel
lows, "Mutt and Jeff,” are .up to, nor is 
the habit confined to any class, creed or 
status of life’s success. Millions of the 
best people have laughed at Gus Hill’s 
company presenting "Mutt and Jeff” In 
their various plays, and will continue to 
laugh at them as long as Bud Fisher and 
Gus HiU can keep up the pace. "Mutt 
and Jeff in México” will be at the Grand 
next week.

fVGovernment during the past few months.
He did not know whether an electlçn 
would be held this year, but felt that. If 
the government decided tbatman election 
was necessary, the people would be be
hind Sir Robert Borden.

Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A., expressed 
regret at the province’s bereavement In 
the death of Sir James Whitney. He 
spoke of his successor as having a short 
past and a long future, and said that' If 
he stood behind the priqclplM and pre
cepts of the honest government of thé
iste Sir James Whitney the Conservative 
party and the people of the province 
would stand behind him "If it is the 
will of Sir Robert Borden, I say, go 
to the country, and that before 150,000 
of our young men are fighting for the 
empire on the battlefields of Europe," 
he concluded, amid cheers.

*. G. Agnew, past president of the as
sociation , spoke on the causes of the 
war.

Aid. Sam Rydlng urged the necessity 
of being prepared for all emergencies, 
and the importance of keeping up the 
meetings of the association.

, Ex-Aid. W. A. Baird, W. H. Weir and 
!• others also spoke briefly.

Condemns Smell Nuisance.
I D’Arcy Hinds, president of the Ward _ .

■even Ratepayers' Association, asked for , Lodge were in attendance, 
the support of the Conservative Assocl- A banquet was held afterwards in 
atlon in endeavoring to put a stop to the Colven Hall, A. K. Powley being toast- 
smell nuisance from the abattoirs. Con- master. J. J. Williame, grand régis- 
troller Church blamed the nuisance on trar of the Provincial Black Precep- 
ÎÜ,!Lm,£?. ^We7,SMhe. c!ty boar.d ,°î tory- responded to the toast of the 
bSrt wilder «»PMVincif Provincial grand lodge. J. C. Boylen.
IWMeeut?1 d ° H gs t0 county master, replied to the toast to

The association Intends to hold month- Hi® county lodge. A. A. Thomas, die- 
ly meetings thruout the winter. trlct master, ghve an address.

The guests of the evening were the 
members of Carlton Purple Star L.O.L., 
No. 602. Several musical and vocal 
selections were given by a number of 
talented artists.

Next Distribution Friday, Oct. 16m I
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SUCCESSFUL REUNION

Lpdge Presented With Silk Union 
Jack—Candidates Initiated m

1 Five
Beautiful 
Volumi

rv S.
Five candidates were Initiated at 

the re-union of the Golden Star L.O.L.. 
No. 900, held in St. James’ Hall, West 
Toronto. The ceremony was conduct
ed by W. Nesbitt and the officers of 
McKinley L.O.L., No. 276.

On behalf of McKinley Lodge, J. 
Jessiman presented the Golden Star 
Lodge with a eilk Union Jtuck. All 
the members of West York County 
Orange Lodge and Toronto Junction
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King and Duff crin al 12.55 Wednesday.
In yesterday’s picture: Miss Lynden and Miss McMillan. 245 Sherbourne

street.

a number of musical selections during 
the evening. All the proceeds will be 
handed over to the society. LOW TENDERS ARE 

BY OUTSIDE FIRMS LOEWS WINTER GARDEN.
"Te Old-time Halloween,” a gplendldlv 

mounted musical production, will head 
next week’s bill at Loew’s Winter Gar
den. The cast of ten people is headed by 
John 8. Lelck and Mabel Keith, a duo 
of cornet soloists, the feature being stir
ring brass and vocal numbers. Stuart 
Black, a well-known Scotch actor, and 
a capable company will present the play
let "Sandy’s Weddtn’ Present," telling 
a quaint story of the love of a grocery 
apprentice for his employer’s daughter. 
Crawford and Broderick, musical comedy 
stars. Juggling Dellsle, Shorty, Dewitt 
and Stewart, the Midget and the Maid. 
Three Dolce Sisters, a singing trio and 
others complete the array of acts. An 
additional feature will be the first ex
clusive showing of the great 
mance and spectacular feature film. “The 
Loss of the Birkenhead," which depicts 
one of the finest instances of British 
fortitude recorded In history.

GINGER GIRLS.
Joe Hurtig's “Ginger Girls" will pre

sent themselves at the Gayety Theatre 
next week. Ed Lee Wrothe again as
sumes the character of "Janitor Hig
gins," and his attitudes in his new at
mosphere offer Incessant laughter.

With equal success appears Owen Mar
tin as “Kid Wise,” a confidence man, 
Frank (Bud) Williamson as "Klondike 
Charlie,” the Misses Jane Lc Beau and 
Augusta Lang and all the other princi
pals are excellent in the roles assigned to 
them.

The many musical and dancing en
sembles, the constant change of pictur
esque scenes, the display of a wealth of 
magnificent wardrobe and particularly 
the smiling faces of a sunny-looklng 
chorus will add considerable to make this 
season's offering of the "Ginger Girls" 
one which will make history for fashionr- 
able burlesque.

Matt H. Again First.MINIMUM WAGE
FOR THE TOWNSHIP

»4 *
........ 11.41

UntH further notice»a bi* «1J5Ô
War Map FREE with each set

Wood bridge Fair was the grand 
finale of the appearance this season of 
Matt TL,
old thorobred, and his 
Woodbrtdge waa quite as complete ae 
at Weston and Brampton. There was 
a large entry of Kentucky thorobreds 
from tho city, but nothing in the 
whole bunch to make “Matt H.’’ take 
second place.

Speaker Declared Council Should 
Insist on City Rate in All 

Contracts.

Eleven Bids for Don Section 
of Viaduct Opened by 

Controllers.

M. H. Beatty'» three-year- 
success atCOLLEGIATE GYMNASIUM

AVAILABLE FOR DRILL

West Toronto Company of Home 
Guard Formally Organized 

—Held First Drill.

f
\

The following officers were elected 
at a meeting of the Oakwood Rate
payers’ Association, held in Oakwood 
Hall last night :
Norman; executive committee, Messrs. 
Halton, Herbert, Furnlval, Chlverton,
Ixivat, Tolfrey, Buchan and Wall-
banke.

The most important matter discuss
ed was the unemployment situation in 
the district.

is billed as a "One-Man VaudeviUe 
KL°T5’” The De Michelle Brothers, 
Italian street singers"; La Crandall, In 

a picturesque novelty, and the klneto- 
graph, complete the bill.

GRANT TO BELGIAN FUND,OTTAWA, MONTREAL
CORNWALL, Ont., Oct. 14.—TheSecretary, Frank CRESSY SURVIVOR 

ON TORPEDO BOAT
coun

cil of the united counties of Stormont, 
Dundee and Glengarry today 
grant of «100 to ,the Belgian Relief Fund. 
As regards the Patriotic 
was considered advisable to leave collect
ing for that fund to the several 
communities,' with the assurance that if 
need arises succeeding councils will fully 
meet obligations. A deputation consist- 

?' .8nUi5’uK;C': Dr- D- O. Algulre. 
M.P., J. A. Chisholm, J. G. Hark ness, K. 
Ocallaghan, A. Denny and W. V. Boyd, 
representing the local patriotic fund 
ganlsatlon, addressed the council.

• The West Toronto Company of ‘the To
ronto Home Guard Sharpshooters’ Asso
ciation was formally organized, and the 
members underwent their first drill at 
the Annette Street School last night. Over 
60 men in all walks of life were present 
and took the oath of allegiance.
, Capt. Steward, commandant of ihe 
main division, explained the objects of 
the association, which now numbers 
1600.
rolled, making the strength of the com
pany nearly 100. It Is expected that-sev
eral companies will be formed in West 
Toronto, each of which will be under Its 
own officers and will drill every Thurs
day with the main guard at Bayside Park. 
The preliminary drill last night was In 
charge of Major Gillies. In Inclement 
weather the company will be able to Use 
the large gymnasium of the Humberside 
Collegiate, and Jesse Smith, the proprie
tor of Ravina Rink, has placed It at the 
disposal of the West Toronto

Jones and Girouird of Cap
ital City Submit Lowest 

Concrete Figures.

made a"FRENCH MODELS.”
Ki?*Jinar<* and Zlesler and their big

^tÿsssrsr^srsLS
this CCe0^e H- Ward, author of
much Z? burlesque, has constructed 
™ 1 original, catchy and tune-calit ?td'isataf»eïe are !?rty ln the
atre im iff to 0,411 the Star The- 
fhows 1 h one ot tbe really big

sea ro-
Fund, ftcorn-

local
W. Caswell reported a 

l large number of people at present out 
of employment in the Oakwood dis
trict.

W. Jarvis, who was a member of a 
deputation which waited on the York 
Township council regarding the mat
ter, stated the result of the Interview 
with that body at a recent meeting. 
The Northwest Mutual Aid Associa
tion was also represented at the same 

I ' time by a large deputation headed by 
President J. M. Warren. The town
ship council promised to do everything 
possible to meet the situation, but said 
that the banks were not lending suffi
cient money to go on with works of 
Improvement in the township, and they 

IF were therefore hampered in their ef- 
I forte.

Mr. Steel, a member of the associa
tion and also a member of a trades 
union council, suggested that the York 
Township council should see that the 

[ 26 cents per hour clause be inserted
in all contracts for township work, 
and claimed that a man could not live 
on less at the present time. "The city 
insists on the 25 cents per hour rate, ’ 
said Mr. Steel, “and the same should 
apply In the township.”

Among those present were: Deputy 
Reeve Fred Miller. Councillor Graham 
and Charles Bansley.

Mrs. Parker Receives Word of 
Rescue of Brother From 

North Sea.

Theover
on board of control yesterday 

opened eleven tenders for the concrete 
and steelwork of the Don section of 
the Bloor street viaduct. There 
five bids for the concrete work, 
ing from «849,055.35, by Jones and Oi- 
rouard of Ottawa, to «1,249,701. The 
lowest tender was on the James Lou- 
din & Hertzberg design, i 

For the steelwork the lowest tender 
came from Guinlan & Robinson of
«99656481 Wh° 0tIei" to ’flo the work for

All the tenders were referred to the 
works commissioner, and the matter 
will not come before the council for 
two weeks at least.

In one case the tender was informal 
and the board decided not to make 
the figure public. The following are 
the tenders submitted:

Concrete Tenders,
Price.

.........$ 849,056.35

.........  875,000.00

......... 1,098.781.82

......... 1,125.000.00

......... 1,249,701.00
Steel Tenders.
.........* 996,564.81 «31,250
......... 1,009,760 75 30,000
......... 1,316,954.42 35,000

_. _ • •• 1,353.074.91 , 33,826
The Don section is to he one-half 

mile in length, spanning the Don ra
vine from Castle Frank to the junc
tion of Danforth and Broadview ave- 

Thls Is the most complicated 
portion of an undertaking for which 
the ratepayers voted «2,500,000.

Several new members were

were
rang-

or-

In a letter received from her brother, 
William Huggon, a member of the 
crew of the British cruiser Cresey, 
Mrs. T. O. Parker, 
avenue, learns that when the ship was 
struck he rushed from his bunk and 
nearing the' officer on deck shouting, 
“Every man for himself,” he jumped 
into the water, swimming about for 
four hours, suffering intensely from 
the cold, as he was only partly cloth
ed. He was picked up, by a Dutch ves
sel and landed on f)utch territory, 
being afterwards sent home home to 
Chatham, and is now serving 
torpedo boat.

ANOTHER SHIPMENT
—OF—

LARNED’S HISTORY 
OF THE WORLD

120 Earlscourt

men.

IN AID OF RUNNYMEDE
RED CROSS SOCIETY

Patiiotic Concert Will Lie Held 
Tomorrow Night to Raise 

Funds.
SHEA’S.on a

Those two vaudeville favori tes* Harry 
Fox and Yansct Dolly, will be the head
line attraction at Shea's next week. Both 
artists are well known to Toronto, altho 
they have not been here for some time. 
They will offer a new series of songs 
and dances. Nick's Roller Skating Girls 
will provide a novelty attraction new to 
Toronto. A sextet of pretty girls per
form some amusing stunts on tricky 
roller skates. The special attraction of 
the bill is BegannyV Lunatic Bakers. It 
Is credited with being one of the funniest 
acts of its kind in vaudeville. Grace 
DeMari is a singltig comedienne, who will 
offer a number of character songs with 
appropriate costuming, while the Great 
Golden Troupe are singers, dancers and 
instrumentalists Havlland and Thorton 
have a novelty offering, while Joe Cook

Cheque.
«25,000
23,750
27,500
25,000
31,243

ANOTHER FINE NEW
TORONTO-OTTAWA TRAIN.

Final arrangements have Gjeen made 
for the patriotic concert to be held in the 
King George School, St. John's road, to
morrow night in aid of the Runnymede 
branch of the Red Cross Society.

A splendid entertainment will" be given 
by the following artists: Miss D. Jack- 
son, soloist; Miss Nellie Syme, elocu
tionist: Mrs. King, soloist: Miss G. Wool- 
ner and G. Blck, duelists: Miss M. Mableg, 
soprano; Miss Taylor and G. Blck, duet- 
ists: G. Duckworth, ventriloquist; G. 
Garthshore, baritone; J. Bailey, come
dian: Melscher Bros., mandollnlsts; J. c. 
Levack, tenor; W. Buchan,
Leadbetter, tenor; A. Parker and J. R. 
Beamish, duetlsts, and B. Ward, soloist. 
The Runnymede Brass Band will render

1 will be ready for distribution2
3 FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16thMr. D. B. Hanna says the Canadian 

Northern will soon
4 .

_ , put on a night
train to Ottawa, leaving Toronto be
tween 10 and 11; returning it will 
leave Ottawa about 3 in the afternoon 
end getting back in town after 10 at 
night. It will Include sleeper, diner 
and club cars, allow travelers to get 
in Ottawa early in the morning, do 
business ln the departments up to 3 
o’clock, have dinner on the train, get 
to their homes the same evening, it 
means a day in Ottawa, with 
night only in the sleeper.

5 .
Clip the .epupon nowI from another page. 

A big $1.50 War Map free with each set. At
l.
2 .
3 .

THORNHILL W. I.
The Thornhill branch of the Wom

an's Institute will meet today at the 
aome of Mrs. Vannostrand, York Mills, 
it will be an afternoon with 
composers.

4 .
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POLLY AND HER PALS By STERRETT■
Copyright, 1914, by Randolph Lewis.
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dist Mission Boar 
•k Among Students | 

perial University.^
Dr. Stephenson , was « 

lay afternoon by the 1 
i Board to attend the 
r School Convention <1 
in 1916. After the « 

1 make an official vie) 
an Methodist missions’

board appointed as 
ves on the Japan U 
n Rev. Dr. Carman, 
i. Rev. Dr. Endlcott, 1 
H: H. Fudger and N. 
ommission includes l 
ht the Methodist 

les, north and south, 
e Methodist mission! 
board will change 

lethodist Tabernacle 
. church into a rellgi 
institute in relation t 
the students attend! 
University.

LSION OF GREI 
IS BEGUN BY

tries Reported to 
ly War Crusade 

French.

in Press Deepateh.. •• j
DON, Oct. 14.—Turkey U 
to expel the Greeks fti 

Eregli), Asia Minor, m 
ported that emlaaalM 
stantlnople to preach M 
the French in More* 
fleet, it is rumored, * 

lea off Varna, not far 0 
here the Russia BI4 

as cruising last weekJj

'
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THEATRES

NEW
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

The Next Issue of the 
TORONTO TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 

Will Go to Press on

OCTOBER 15, 1914
ORDERS FOR NEW TELEPHONES

or change of address should be sent at 
once to Contract Department, Adelaide 
4000.

KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Manager

Mt HAS *

RACING DATES FOR 1914
Maryland State Fair (Laurel), 

Oct. 1-31.
New Louisville J.C. (Loulsvjlle), 

Oct. 9-17.
Latonla Jockey Club, Oct. 19- 

Nov. 7.
Pimlico, Nov. 2-12.
Havre De Grace, Nov, 13-30. 
Juares, Nov. 26-(----- ).
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The Toronto World HE MUST BE HUNTED DOWN ALIMONY AWARDED T 
BUT NOT OVERMUCH I

\

WOUNDED m

, - newspaper published every
JW la the year by The World News- 
g«»er Company of Toronto, Limited; 
” Maclean, Managing-Director.' 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
MO, 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Ww< Telephone Calls:
Min 530$—Private Exchange connecting 

_ all departments.
Brsnch Office—15 Main Street East, 

Hamilton. ^
Telephone 1*4$.

A \0

1ft ,v Mrs. Newlywed6 •eys:4
III f» Mrs. Delaney Should Share 

/Fluctuations of Husband's 
Income, Thinks Judge.

1 Sil “I l’t imagine how you manage to be dressed by 
our husband comes borne on a wash day.”

-
I [\

1 wm\
1

Mrs. Wise Neighbor •ays: %

•n Eddy Globe Washboard and an Eddy In* 
durated Fibreware Tub* which keeps the water hot for 
a long time. No fear of rust But BE SURE THEY ARE 
EDDY’S.” ^

\ FORTY-FIVE A MONTHP»y. tor The Dally World for one I 
Sear, delivered In the City of Toronto, I 
S .b to any address In Canada,
ywtsd Kingdom. Mexico and the British 
fnssssilons enumerated In section 47 <i’ I 
W* Postal Guide.

Z
"I

I iig

Wife Admitted She Was No 
Angel, But Sharp and 

Shrewd.PST tor The Sunday World for one 
f**r- hr mall to any address In Canada 
drOrsat Britain. Delivers^ In Toronto 
Sad Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys st fire cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

UNITED STATES.
Dally World $4.60 per year; Dally World 

We per month. Sunday World $$.00 per 
*wr; Sunday World 26c per month, m-
cradtng postage.

f

;
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“Judgment for the plaintiff, with 
alimony of $45 per month, payable at 
her residence on Markham street,on the 

16th day of each month."
_ T.h.ie *ae the decision oAMr. Justice 
R. M. Meredith yesterday In the cane 
of Mrs. Francis Delaney, who sued her 
husband for alimony in the non-jury 
high court.

Mr*. Delaney occupied most of the 
time of the court and gave her story, 
while her husband had barely a dozen 
sentences to say. She stated that her 
husband’s fortune totaled $10,000, but 
he .placed the value at $11,100. Mrs. 
Delaney wanted $60 per month, and 
the man was willing to pay $460 a year. 
She has a fortune of $8000 coming to 
her. The Judge urged that the woman 
share the fluctuations of her husband’s 
income, and said, “She can’t draw a I 
blank and expect the court to make It
a frrlze.’’

While being examined by Rusaell 
Snow, counsel for the defendant. Mrs. 
Delaney said that trouble started with- I 
In three days after the wedding. She 
declared that the only time she had 
ever called defendant names was when 
he had raised his hand to her and 
knocked her against the bedroom door, 
w Ith the exception of a brief period 
she had always prepared breakfast for 
Mr. Delaney, and he had not had to 
ccok his own meal and go to work 
while she was in bed.

Just the Natural Kind.
You are a nice, quiet woman, never 

quarrel with anybody?" queried cotin- I 
sel, and the woman replied that she 
was just a natural sort of a woman, 
and admitted that she was not

•47»
1 :

-6
j]! I >■

I l MICHIE’S
•ft will prevent delsy If letters contain- 
*£• "subscriptions," “orders for papers,” 
^somplafftts, etc.,’’ are addressed to the 
«•eolation Department. GLENERNA411

Vi\

. The World promisse a before T 
•folock a.m. delivery In any part of

• the eRy or suburbs. World subecrlb-
• ÎT* •* Invited to advise the circula

tion department In case of late or 
■rrsgylar delivery- Telephone M. 6$00.

( THURSDAY MCfRNING, OCT. 15.
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/II Scotch Whisky

be*,ed

Michie & Co., Ltde. Toronto
Established 1835 ~ \A,\
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The Bdgisn Tragedy

We country ha# ever had euo6 a 
Hfffcl to make the pitiful cry of the
BOrtt of lamentations. “Is it nothing , tomer. link up. There to no depart- 
te *11 ye that pass hyr a# Belghlm ment of farm labor in which electricity

The whole nation of eight hag not bee„ , Whe her thl

CdRy without means of livelihood. Lot, the radial lines are the guarantee
T£eir land * ravtohed and devastated, that the hydro power line, wm ™ "

ttor H«Pes of a harvest for next year tended all over the district, and' this 
destroyed, their occupations and era- means hundred# of dollars 
Sfoyment gone, their treasures taken every farm where wages, labor, better 
away, their government overthrow^ culture, water, cheap threshing 
SUd exiled, themselves dependent upon cutting, milking, churning 
tb* magnanimity of tholr allies., and dozens of otjier operations
' We **ve hoard such teles of the factors in farm prosperity. The voting 
atrocities committed upon helpless | i, on Monday, and every fermer in the 
tfomen and children, of hands cut off, I district should poll an affirmative bal- 
fjyea pierced, virtue outraged, age and | lot for the bylaw, 
youth alike given to the sword, that 
death seems a merciful fate beside the 
tragedy of survival. If there were no

BEING A PLUMBER 
HB WORD IS LAW

consequences of war. But when she 
tells of a child of seven who “ha# one 
hand gone, cut from hie mother’s clasp 
because he detained her flight from a 
home the Germans were In tjaste to 
burn,” It throws a lurid light over the 
result of German “culture." It is >*1 
corroborative of the same tale that this 
German latter day ’.’culture,” the cult 
of the sword, must be exterminated if 
the cause of civilization is to survive.

THE WQR lMl 1

— ANDAlderman Would Brook No 
s Hint of Combine in 

His Trade.

a year to

THE WARwood
chopping.

.
are an an-

! gel.

DUNN STILL DOUBTFUL] ar7you‘otf- 8herp> 8hrewd women-
“He thought so. That’s why he tookEXPECT CARRANZA 

TO RETIRE SOON
The World wm THE FIRST Toronto new 

to «"“ounce the Fall of Antwerp.
after*a ïqMbbîe’and * wae’not very w0Hld respectfully draw your attention to the reliabtlitv ail

cross while under its influence. * general excellence of Thé World’s War News rciiaoillty am
teased7 Wir^nvlt n°"'y "'“"’•jrjMKr In Toronto taking ,h« ful

existence. the empire and render it impossible to official telegrams to the’ Amer?™? Tït reference occurred during the th« Double Trsek Line. vf,nS^j0n- i heSC articles Will appear exclusively in Th* Tr. 3
^eÜÜTrt * bJlng madC 10 organize j for the United Kingdom to take part Government, as well as messages re- *0""1.d"atih°" of thc revision of 'the L^'aJrWin^Mm tr 45*4,™ Pm, W.0r.1,d’ “Th* War.” from a Canadian viewpoint b^th^S0 D*5|

a ; definite contribution from Canada in European war. At that molfaent, hy agents of General Villa.r,“mblnsbyIaw. and that section of it 7 aoimreepfcMvcIy^li Grand^Tmnk 1 dail-V Summary, written by able and Well-infnrml.fi a ^ Ed,t°r-
to the suffering people of Belgium, they believed, the empire would hKÆ; toe to ^ ra'8!I‘h* license l 'l* Qr*M _ THE WORLD IS FOR SiÜ BYÏÏ SÆa

hUdame LaUa Vendervelde. wife of the crumble into pieces and render the the following message, which^ras re- I *1» fee” would crowd^^th^nm6 othr- food, train leaves Toronto $.S0 or will be Sent by mail to any address in t
Belgian minister of state, has ap- conquest of the motherland all the him from Villa headquarters ™an- In which expression he was back! am' ^ * a"d arriv<58 Montreal 7.01 or 25 cents per month for The Dailv *3’00 Pcr jMf
SrÏho are* imer^rted * V™ eMy 0t achievement. “Conv® ntlon^wUl°d meet at 3 pan toovi* IUa charge™"The ^xl«rthy’ 7° Day traln carries parlor-library and five Cents per Copy for The Sunday World Trvl+V'00 PCr yUT 0t
the* beltileM ones th ’/ 7lp f°T IndlvJduals trained according to when it ii expected Carnnzl’t,3hcmWJ?e’ 1,0 «noted a personal®case4 dinl"B cars- and modem first-class out the following Order Form ’ ^ ^ rt for a mOnth--*6ffl

T , hOU,eleea and Prussian ideal, cannot comprehend the nation will be received and pm^tfy A,d; Rydlng explained tMt ?he raise t „ 1 8 ’
homoles. whoso only crime H has value of national seir-government and T»|e "«me °? General An- "Xe^nto k^p the man who PuTlman sTeening^re

l0JZ;tZt!:f'C0Ck-Plt "^“- voluntary co-operation. It is, Indeed, venting w.rh’e prated °L a candL aa'd C ‘Pn "hlf o^„th,exDbeylZce a?d a!so™cruh compartment‘far

suffer ana oa tr We Wou d aIso s > foreign to their minds and indoc- date for provisional president and will h*d discovered nothing approaching ated to Montreal on 11 p.m. train dally,
suffer, and our British kindred wouid trinated notions that what i. be most satisfactory^^tu ^tion.^ a “mb,ne- approach,ng The above service is the finest tn
sfUffOr tomorrow, if the kaiser had his lP reallty a 80urce 0f strength _ While the Constitutionalist agency rl «ommittee adopted the main ^ re„8pect an^ aforde thf traveling THE TORONTO 8UNPAY WORLD for 
way to tills war of humanity It is „ . .. . ° ,tren«th here had no formal comment to make n,au?e »ad’ but Aid. Dunn and publ‘? &n excellent opportunity of
not___ _______ amlr 7Z \r and toyaity to a comman flag It was Indicated that General Vlllarral wf,1tr-îllcr McCarthy stated that they rcachlng Montreal In a most season- I enclose $
«Ar th!» a# nrM^ tor sympathy |b nothing else than an indication Hkewiae was regarded with favor by heId thfJntfe*ves at liberty to move for able tlme» e,thér ln the morning or *

7T,- We 8tapIy dlrect at- Of decadence and unfitnes. for place the Carranza faction * ,h ,aV°r ? wheWe'msîî reduct1^ ln ‘he® t% ...................
tension to the appeal that Madam* , _ _ , . Mr. Thomas expressed »h. >/nen tne matter comes before council Berth reservations and particularsVuMtorvaMe has issued feelinv under a common sun. Trained, that Carranra’s reaSion mu k F?r 8iok Children. C”' at City Ticket Office, northwest corner Address ....
«tat a hearty and »d*«’ ? H g sure they are, in the belief that German had already been accepted ^onishf a„PVL ^°afd of health decided y ester- Klnsr and Tenge streets. Phone Main
wtil be ^ “ adCqUate "culture’’ must be imposed on the and that Villareal h“d b^n choien’ I per dav nn^l^ 8b°u,d Pay 32^ cenL I 4209- 34 I Date ...

other local and praestoTcLw tw W°rid’ ^ Cam,°t lmiglne that Vo1* Soint"**0* d®flnite adv,ce on thl8 at the HosplUl for felck*1 Children11 The I ITALIAN FOREIGN MINISTER
bsv# arisen g claims that untary assistance is far more valuable .. |h8t per Patient per day is 42% cents, 11AWAN rUKtluN MIINIdTER

and efficient than assistance imposed ORDER FOR STRPTrucoe th» ^aIance of which will be borne by

b"u“‘C 1Ï* to B GIVEN HRM IN US. Æ I «"ked Affection of Heart Latest

wm “ ““ "BW* "-,,w' - a M “"SSKSf
f.™ ‘”df>: received a contract from Death Rat. lL..
the British Qovcmmfnt for 50 000 Th» ”*te Lower.
stretchers, to be used In carrying ttJr* vtnu lVe report of Dr- Has" 
wounded from the field. They ara to ’ f2r the month ot 8eP"». furnliheC .ton,,. „,T„7„",.V STS "

The terms of order Indicate that of ®,ePto»ber. 1913. 597 per--
<Hie British Government expects the bït 462 d.r^h * t,hl‘‘ year there WP" 
war to last at least a year fU«46”' death®« It is the lowest rate

in five y^rs and two per cent, below 
average.

me.
City Will Probably Insure 

Soldiers of First Division 
at Once.

» «Right” and “Might” •■Vi

This revolt in South Africa reveals 
OOMT cause to light for, Belgium slope in striking form the1 extensive prepa-
wotdd be reason enough to take up rations made by Germany to engineer 
arms against Germany. The culture a revolt within the confines of the Bri
and the spirit that not only tolerates tlsh Empire. German agents now are 
tint rejoices ln the success of such shown to have been ubiquitous 
policies as Germany has exercised In | lend color to the belief that 
Belgium are blots on the name of hu-

National Mexican Convention 
Ready to Accept Resigna

tion of President.
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Order form K
Send me THE TORONTO WORLD for

• • • • • months, and | 
months, for which J

l ••••seoesssse:

'1 soseaese,,,,, # # #
••• •osossssosI

HOURLY GROWS WEAKER
hofbrau3TIMULATI YOUR .TIADE WITH 

■ROD MUTER MATTIE
The Hunter, Rose Co., lm.

Bsskbisitrs and Printers 24«

^ Boon for the Farmers
•lr Adam Beck laid a case before 

he voters at the meeting held 
Ferry on

Liquid Extract of Malt
most invigorating préparatifs 

Canadian Agent
manufactured by its

TUI UMHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 
LIMITED. TORORTO.

at Port
Tuesday evening, which must 

AR-Ptol to every sensible man oq the
-si lThe|]beg,nnln* of publicly owned 

dial railways is very properly looked 
tor ln the neighborhood of Toronto 
and there is no district in the pro-’ 
vlnce where the plan is so certain of 
success as In the rich townships lyina 
eastwards of this city. It is probably 
tbs most thickly populated 
trict in Ontario,

Fruits of German “Culture”
Canadian Press Despatch.

ROME (via Pari A),
; In a time of war tales of atrocities 
are common. All »f them cannot be 
verified, and th^ sense of justice re
quires that they should not be ac
cepted on the strength of mere cur
rency. Such outrages as the destruc
tion or damaging of -cathedrals and 
public buildings that are the heritage 
of the past may perhaps be palliated 
or excused by the exigencies of war. 
Whether they were Justified or not 
only the calm verdict of history will 
decide, but violence committed on hap- 
less women and children falls Into an
other category. These, at least, are 
Inexcusable. Nothing 
excuse the deliberate maiming of the 
innocent, and it becomes a national 
crime when It is the Inevitable 
quence of the cult which has indoc
trinated a whole nation.

Oct. 14. 10.04 
P-m.—After a slight Improvement the 
condition of Marquis Di San Gluliano , ,
minister of foreign affaire, has again I havlng Previously reached an agree- 
grown grave, with marked weakness ment *lth Marquis DI San Gluliano 
of the heart. The minister retains | reS“rding the Italian policy, 
consciousness, however, and under
stands perfectly thc seriousness of his 
condition. -

s.alandra has taken I CAPE HAYTIEN Oct id t» the island. The president of Haytl Is 
M» 'hUnf nffln/.ne,gn <,fflce’ V’18 h*8 government forces were* defeated^* ft!port*d t0 be retreating with 
win ,u-?rj.ra ,y a!',T10Unced He the rebels in a battle in t,00p8 ‘«ward Grande Riviere. Othef
will deal with International questions, J ol Limonade, on the northern side ^f Cape^H'ytien01™ retreatlng te

!
I

revolution in hayti.JOHN LAXTON IS CHOSEN 
FOR THE HARBOR BOARD No Alterations.

A ot the Property committee

Represents Dominion Govern-1 request of Y'o^idst’e'in^’thLt6hisrtwo 

mem as Successor to F. S. u ‘lï h0U8e at 10* Major street 
Snence ue ren,ed an<J used as a three0t,k I1Ce’ I family house kill, any other similar

OTTAWA, Oct. 14 -By an order in I p?rm^\hàfCIhT’eVcHonG^d8te^n',, 
council passed today, John Laxton of family residence *
Toronto, was appointed to succeed F. I he requested permission to 
S. Spence as the Dominion Govern- (-date an 
ment representative 
Harbor Commission.

W. H. Price of Toronto was first 
chosen, but be declined the position 
because of numerous other duties.

rural dls- 
said 8fr Adam, and 

two Is where a railway will 
•BYwhere. The corporation

il
hisi

Pay, if#
promoters

very well aware of this, and would 
jump at the chance, which 
dsnts of this area have, to build
of their

the reel- 9.a line
own, using their own fran

chise and their own credit, and 
baring to get the benefit of the 
which will 

Sir Adam

a two 
but after Its erection 9can explain or accommo-

nr, -rn-nnfn I , . extra family therein. He fail-on the Toronto | ed to make alterations on which the
city architect would give approval.

T 8ee ln»ure“ce at Once.
The board of control is endeavoring 

to get the Insurance on Toronto’s vol- 
John Laxton was for many years I ?laSed rlght awa>' «° that in

President of Ward six Conservative :„8event.of an>' totalities the lnsur- 
Association, and Is prominent in party t an "e collected. James E. Cava- 
circies. I “a“' superintendent of agencies of the

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 
declared his company was willing to 
accept Immediately approximate pre
mium and Insure the men from today.

pre-
profits

accrue to the enterprise, 
gave some useful infor

mation at the meeting which 
be noted. Until the

conse-
may well

>
money market 

showed signs of easing off a little, no
thing would be done about selling 
bends. Nor was he disposed to haggle 
over the cost of the road so long as the 
tniallty was the beet, and it 
itself. A «rood road to

ii

(
Prussian militarism has taught that 

it has other standards than that of the 
moral law or even those imposed by 
International agreement. It Is reflect
ed in the kaiser’s repeated assertions 
that he is the vlce-gerent of God on 
earth, and that to oppose his will is 
rebellion against the will of the 
mighty. Therefore, and because his 
army has been trained so to believe, 
every human being—man. 
child- 
position
against God. whose death or maiming 
is just retribution. God’s law is to be 
violated that God's law may prevail.

In the current number of The New 
York Life a letter is published 
Mrs. Nina Larrey Duryea 
can woman, who has

£

SPECIAL EXTRA MILD 
STOUT

paid for
.. . . «tart with is
the cheapest in the end, altho this is 
not the policy usually followed, 
the expense of maintenance 
pairs is greatly lessened by primary 
solidity of construction. When there 
Lino stock-watering to take care of, a 
slight increase in the initial cost of 
building makes little difference in the 
leng run.

The wiring of the townships for farm 
purposes was another point on which 

Adam dwelt, and every farmer 
tofcp has been following the methods 
bdopted on the continent of Europe 
SBd elsewhere with electric energy to 
(TtRpese of, will rejoice to know of the 
«•tuai cash value added to hi* farm 
by the presence of electric 
d*f the hydro commission. The 
boffins to cost at Its highest 
BVsrr-year it gets lower às

MU
w^ ,iVe. y ea5y’ aM ‘t Is well- 

that the “Highlands of On-
noiiw,/etCh<u vil the Grand Trunk 
Railway, is the sportsmen’s paradise.
. 5 “f COll«equence only a question 

of deciding which of the various dis- 
.“The Highlands” offers the 

greatest inducements. Here is the 
a*18W<r: Timagami for moose and 
°th.er IarS® game. Muskoka Lakes, 
H®** of Bays, Magane ta wan River 
and Georgian Bay* districts for deer, 
etc. Small game and wild fowl are 
also plentiful in these districts.

Gail at Grand Trunk City Ticket 
Olficc. northwest corner King and 
verge streets, for copy of ’’Haunts of 
rish and Game” booklet, containing 
Ka?le *aT78 and all information, nr 
write C. E. Hcrning, District Passenger 
Agent, Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

But 
and re- Al-. -

fearing it to be too “heavy”.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 

‘ infor these people. Retain- 
i quaUtfc8 of stout ^ i»

m¥iwoman or
even ventures to offer op- 
his soldiers is a rebel

f?3

it
5

from 
- an Ameri- 
s pent nine 

"happy summers’ st Dlnard. Isie-et- 
Vilaine, France. She describes the 
happy plight of the hundreds of re
fugees who are pouring in from Bel- * 
gium and France. Their lot is pitiable, 
even tbo it is part of the inevitable

••SWSJV

Any dealer
THE O’KEEFE BREWERŸ 

TORONTO

Enjoyable in all 
weather*.

can supply you a case.
CO. LIMITED .
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5TABU SHED 1S64 MANY IMPORTANT 
GAMES SCHEDULEDÈ3Püi

IN Mil ill ■ ^ LVE

the Weather 4CflTTO & SON ALEXANDRA | Sïi-
Bmu Mason A Blmh. MS Tenge Street * 

MaU. Today and Set., 25c to $1.

WITHIN THE LAW
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto, 

Oct. H.—The weather la fine thruout the 
Dominion. Frosts were general this 
morning from Ontario to the maritime 
provinces, except In 'Southwestern On
tario and Quebec, near the shores of thp 
great lakes.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 50-56; Vancouver, 58-66; Kam
loops, 62-66; Edmonton. 46-66; Calgary, 
38-76; Medicine Hat. 48-74; Prince,Albert. 
36-60; Swift Current, 46-70; Moos* JaV, 
41-73; Regina, 31-60; Winnipeg. 14-60; 
Port Arthur, 18-53; Parry Sound, 38-80; 
London, 42-57; Toronto, 88-51; Kingston. 
34-58; Ottawa, 30-52; Montreal, 
Quebec, 36-4SÎ St. John, 30*44; H 
33-54.

mdies' High-Chies 
ngle Coats His Honor the Lleutenant-Oovernor 

and Mrs. Hendrle will be at the prize -
Siring 
day a

--------- /Mrs. .-Frederick Mercer. Olendoveer, 
Moore Park, has issued Invitations to 
luncheon at «one o'clock on Saturday to 
meet Madame Van Der Velde, from Bel
gium. y

Only the Immediate families were pres
ent at the marriage of Yvonne second 
daughter of Mr. Albert Northerner, to 
Mr. Lexie Martin, son of Mr. A- R- Mar
tin, which took place In St. James' Ca
thedral at half-past two o'clock yester
day afternoon. Canon Plumptre took the 
service, and Dr. Ham presided at the 
organ. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, wore a lovely gown of 
white satin and lace, with veil and or
ange blossoms, and she carried a shower 
bouquet of lilies of the valley and or
chids. There were no attendants. Later 
in the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Mkrtln 
left on their wedding trip, and on their 
return will occupy the house In Poplar 
Plains road formerly lived in by Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Gamble.

List of Soccer and Rugger 
Games in Britain on 

Saturday.

at Upper Canada College on Fri- 
afternoon.1 XvfcSjü?

particular dressera.
Tuc MATERIALS in theoe include v^veta cord silks, zebeltoes. furrmrf 
cloths and other novelties.
THE STYLES are so varied that every 
aetoonal preference can be met 
THE PRICES are invariably reason- 
•tieLetyle and quality considered— 

$37.00, $40.00. $45.00 to
175.00.

UTILITY COATS
Ladies' Fkll and Winter Coats for 
utility wear In Immense variety »:

hair and other tweed novelties. •

tHLLETTS LYE EATS With CATHÏRINE TOWER
EvailRgsi 21#, He, 71e, II, SI.II
NEXT 
WEEK

W

SEATS SrL« NOW
I. T. HIPPODROME *

The football games scheduled in Great 
Britain on Saturday are:

English Lesque.
—Division 1.—

Aston Villa v. Burnley. _
Blackburn R. v. Sunderland.
Bolton W. v. Sheffield W.
Bradford v. Chelsea.
Liverpool v. Bradfordri-'lty.
Manchester U. v. West Brora A. 
Middlesbrough v. Newcastle U.
Notts County v. Manchester C.
Oldham A. v. Everton.
Sheffield U. v. Tottenham H.

—Division A—
Woolwich A. v. Blackpool.
Barnsley v. Preston N. B.
Clapton O. v. Derby County,
Fulham v. Huddersfield T.
Uloasop v. Bury.
Hull City v. Birmingham.
Leeds City v. Lincoln 
Leicester F. v. Nottingham F. 
Stockport C. v. Grimsby T. 
Wolverhampton W. v. Bristol C.

Southern League.
Southend U. v. Gillingham.
Swindon Town v. Brighton.
Portsmouth v. Cardiff City.
Luton Town v. Exeter City.

_Queen'e Pk. R. v. Norwich City. 
MiUwall A. v. West Ham U.
Bristol Rovers v. Plymouth A 
Croydon C. v. Watford.
Reading v. Northampton.
Southampton v. Crystal Palace.

Scottish League.
Aberdeen v. Third Lanark.
Dumbarton v. Alrtrteoniâne. V 
Ayr United v. Rangers. '
Celtic v. Falkirk.
Queen’s Park v. Clyde.
Dundee v. Hearts.
Hibernians v. Hamilton A 
Rarttck Thistle v. Kilmarnock. 
Motherwell v. Morton.
Ralth Rovers v. St Mirren.

. Irish League.
Bohemians v. CllftonvUle.
Llnfield v. Glen tore n.
Distillery v. Celtic.
Shelboume v. Olenavon.

Rugby Union.
Aberavon v. Reeolven.
Exeter r. Bath.
Rugby v. Bedford.
New Brighton v. Birkenhead Park. 
Newport v. Blackheath.
Leicester v. Bristol.
Gloucester v. Cardiff.
Cheltenham v. Old Edwardian#. 
Coventry v. Bridgewater A 
j&r?" Albion v. United Services. 
Edinburgh A v. Edinburgh University. O esrow a v. Edinburgh I. W
Old Blues v. Guy's Hospital.
Hartlepool R y. Ottley. 1 
Harlequins v. United Services. 
Harrogate O.B. v. llkley.
Jedforest v. Hawick.
Broughton Park r. Headingly. 
Sedburgh v. Liverpool.
Llanelly v. Swansea. /
u£t?i£n«£er!t Vl LoPdon HoepltaL 
United Services v. London Irish. 
London Scottish v. Richmond.
ttm^oUnhvVM0o^l^h,t,,,tUM-
Pontypool v. Neath.
Old Alleynlans v. R.M.A.
Old Leysians v. Cambridge University 
a?tt0r£ H",v' v- OM Merchant T.

v. Birkenhead Park. 
HiPatrord-on-Avon v. Middle»#** u Femdale v. Treorchy. H
Heaton Moor v. Waterloo.
Watsonlane v. West of Scotland.
rt-...i^0rth,rn SUflby L**0U*. Warrington v. Barrow.
Batley y. Dewsbury.
Bromley v. Halifax.
Broughton R. v. Rochdale H.
Tork v. Huddersfield.

nig—Far softening water 
For disinfecting closets, , 
drains and sinks—and li

84-53;
allfax. Stupendous Production of

Pinafore
t

—Prebabllltli 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

easterly winds; mostly fair and a little 
warmer; showers In a few localities.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence^ 
Moderate winds; fair and a little warmer.- 

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moder
ate to fresh westerly winds; fine and 
warmer.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fine and a 
little warmer. X '

Superior—Moderate winds: 1 fine and
warmer.

Manitoba—Fine and a little warmer. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine and 

warm. '

I
i rt

a Real Ship on Real Water.
Stag# Flooded.^ Company of

Nights and Bat. Mat-Kc to 8140. Thur. 
. Mkt.—68c to 81.

Permission Rupert D'Oyls Car'o.

Entire500 other purposes.
i

$18.00, $30.00,Priced from 316.00,
$33.00, etc.

AUTUMN suits
This stock Is continually refreshed by 
shipments from the foremost manu
facturers from day to day, and is thus 
keDt fully up to the minute in details 
of stylo*, Material*. Trimming*, etc. 
The value throughout is. as usual all 
over our atock, the very beet, con
sistent with the good style and the 
high-class materials and workmanship 
which are put into our offerings.
Prices range from 020.00, $25.00, $27.00. 
830.00. $32.00 to 346.00.

THÏ “VALCARTIM” CAFE
Another nice display now being made 
of this popular cape for Autumn and 
winter wear.
This garment, which Is our exclusive 
Seolgn, Is produced In a lovely weight 
god texture of fine, pure wool rever
sible cloths, embracing a big variety 
of handsome plaid. Contrasts In light 
sod dark tones, fine plain colors, with 
■laid revere collars, hoods, etc,, etc. 
also including a. big range ot the 
handsome and appropriate Scottish 
Clan Family and Regimental Tartans 
now so much In favor for smart dress 
wear. #

Five Cents a Week is 
Playing at Religion 
Synod Moderator Says

PRINCESS titMAT.
Saturday

City. “StM S2S£ra5wrSE,U“
Piece,Mr. Claude Fox was the host last night 

of a very charming musicals end reunion 
of Mr. Elliott Haslam's old friends. In 
his beautiful house, “La Tourelle,’• In 
Gl*n road. Mr. Fox, assisted by his 
sister-in-law, Mrs. R. W. Macdonald 
(Cleveland), received hi* one hundred 
and fifty guests at the door of the large 
drawring room, the latter wearing white 
chiffon velvet and nlnon, with a corsage 
bouquet of violets. Beauty Richmond 
roses and diamond ornament*. " Mrs. 
Aaron Cox was with them, wearing black 
lace over white satin, diamond ornaments 
and a bouquet of lilies and violets. Mr. 
Haslam also received. There was a short 
program of music, arranged by Mr. Alex
ander Gorrle. In which the following took 
part ; Madame Bessie Bonsall and Mr. A. 
Gorrle, Mrs. Myers. Mrs. George Tower 
Ferguson, Mr. Frank Blachford, Miss 
Margaret Parke Wilson.

A buffet supper was served in the bil
liard room, the table decorated with scar
let salvias and yellow chrysanthemums, 
tha same beautiful flowers decorating 
all tiie rooms. Among those present were:

Mrs. F. B. Allan. Mr. Roes Allan, Mr. 
Fraser Allan, Mr. and Mrs. Harris Ardlel, 
Mrs. R. E. Ardlel, Mrs. Bouchet to, Mr, H. 
W. Burrett, Mr. and Mrs. George Bafron. 
Mr. ' and Mrs. Harry Bourlier, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lincoln Carlisle, Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred H. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Con
nor. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cooper. Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Cralgr'Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Cox, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Crlngan, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Coots, 
and Mrs. N. J. A. Carnahan, Miss Lillian 
Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Davies. Dr. T. 
Alex. Davies, Mrs. George Dickson, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Doherty, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert and the Misses Doherty, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. K. and Miss Doherty, Mr. T. 
D. Dock ray, Mr. and Mrs. Denison Dana, 
Mr. J. W. L. Forster, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Faulds, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fahey, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Falrweather, Miss Emily 
Findlay. Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Forsyth, 
Mr. and Mr». Robert Gorrle, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. and the Misses Gorrle, 
Dr. and Mrs. Albert Ham, Prof, and 
Mrs. Michael Hambourg, Messrs. Jan and 
Boris and Miss Hambourg Mr. and Mrs. 
Cleveland Hall. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Hues Us. Mr. James Hadley, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. N. and Messrs. Eric and Robin Hal- 
denby, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Heyland, Miss 
Constance Hodgert, Misses Hallworth, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins, Miss Hutchins, 
Mrs. Irving, Mrs. Chisholm, Miss Jaok- 
eon, Miss Lillian M. Kirby. Mr. Fred W. 
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Mori ne, Mr. 
and Mrs. Myers, Mrs. George Macdon
ald. Mrs. George Mnseun, Mr. Benjamin 
P. and Miss Anna McKay, Miss J. F. Mc- 
Kim. Mr. and Mrs. James W. Mallon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McMurxlch, Mr. 
and Mrs. Neely. Mrs. Ormonde, Mr. Mel
bourne Oliver, Mr. W. Stewart O'Connor, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Proctor, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Pringle. Mr. W. E. Rundle, Miss 
Marjorie Ratcltffe, the Misses Rough, 
Mr. W. Romayne. Mr and Mrs. B. T. 
Reburn, Mr. Rice, Miss Vernona Simp
son. Miss Phoebe Spearing, Miss Dorothy 
Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harland 
Smith. Mr. Owen Staples, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Lome M. 
Sinclair, Prof, and Mrs. John Squalr, 
Miss Marian Squalr, Miss Marie Strong, 
Mrs. Wallace Scott, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Tanner. Mr. Richard Tinning, Dr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Torrlhgton, Mr. Graham 
Thompson. Miss Hilda West man, Miss 
Margaret Park Wilson, Mrs. J. T. War
rington, Mr. and Mrs. Stamford War
rington. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weisman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tl. F. Watson, Dr. and Mrs 
O. H. Zelgler and Miss Zelgler.

THE BAROMETER.

“THE LITTLE CAFE”Wind. 
18 N.5.

Thor. Bar/ 
30.00

Time.
8 a.m................. 43
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..

/
Book end lyrics by C. M. 8. McLellan. 

Music by Ivan Caryll.
52

;... 66
.... 64

8p.m........... 65 28.81 1
Mean of day, 47; difference from 

age, 0; highest, 66; lowest, 39.

26 N.E.80.0$

NKJ*2E,«£F

MAUD ADAMS
16 B. 

aver-

r
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Money Means More to Average Church Member Than His 
Life Means to a Volunteer—Synod Will Work for In

creased Religious Instruction in Public Schools.

Oct. 14.
Ffhland..
Verona..
Madonna........... New York ..
Italia

From 
Liverpool 
... Oe.ioa 
Marseilles 
. Leghorn

At in J. m. Barrio’s new play

THELEGENDOF
LEONORA

. .New York . 
..New.York .

New York
Dominion...........London ... Philadelphia
Espagne...
France.......
Patria......
Caserta...

..Havre............ New York
....Havre ........... ...New York
....Marseilles ... New York 

./.....Naples

Seats Now Sotting,
Fighting speeches wore made by 

Rev. Dr. Buchanan, moderator, and a 
number of other members of the -Pres
byterian Synod at St. James' Square 
Church yesterday. Dr. Buchanan left 
the chair at the afternoon session to 
present the report of the committee on 
systematic giving. There were, he de
clared. too many “unconverted church 
members." While they only contri
buted live cents a week a member for 
the schemes of the church, they were 
merely “playing at religion." He be
lieved that it took more courage for 
the average church member to risk his 
money than It did for a volunteer to 
risk bis life at the front. The uncon
verted church member could not be in
terested in foreign missions. He al
lowed his money to come between him 
and his own soul's salvation.

Dr. Buchanan reported that while 
the objective of the committee had 
been for some years ten cents per 
member per week, the average reach
ed was “less than five cents per week 
per communicant."

The synod adopted a recommenda
tion from the committee asking the 
general assembly to inaugurate a great 
evangelistic campaign with the definite- 
purpose of leading the unsaved church 
member y Into definite relationship to 
Christ.

The synod accepted the general as
sembly's budget allocation of $460,000 
as "the sum the people should give,” 
also that presbyteries “be urged to 
make the best effort possible to raise 
the amount asked."

Wants Mere Religion.
Rev. Dr. John Nell described the 

present regulations for religious in
struction in the public and high schools 
of Ontario as very Inadequate. He 
stated that to ensure accuracy he had 
visited the parliament buildings yes
terday morning. He found that no 
change had been made in regard to the 
regulations respecting religious in
struction since 1911. The regulations 
were misunderstood by many minis
ters and laymen because they did not 
recognise that the privilege of giving 
religious Instruction in the schools was 
only available after the close of the 
regular school day. The readers from 
the^second to the fifth book contained 
selected passage» from the Bible,1 and 
there- was no reason why the number 
should not be Increased. The adoption 
of Dr. Seath’s proposal that the high 
school entrance examinations should 
Include an examination regarding cer
tain passages of Scripture was

quate, but was a commendable pro
posal. It was necessary to proceed 
cautiously, as one Protestant deno
mination Objected. The Baptists ob
jected because cf their attitude with 
respect to the separation of chureb and 
state, also because of the difficulty of 
assuring the spirituality of thé 
teadher.

New York

tSSSSS)
WEEK, MONDAY, OCT. 12.

STREET CAR DELAYSMall Orders Promptly Filled.
~ Wedneoday, Oct. 14, 1114.

6.47 a.m.—Train at O. T. R. 
crossing; 8 minutes’ delay to 
King cats.

7.15 n.m.—Train at. G. T. R. 
crossing; 5 minutes' delay to 
King cars.

7.23 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by 
train; 5 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

JOHN CATTO & SON BLANCHE RING 
BILLV BOUNCER 

MACK AND ORTH 
Bissau and «cou, Dooley and Rugol, 
Moyako «store, Sam Barton, The 
Klnetograph with all now pictures, *d

Reman Catholics Willing.
At the conference of representative* 

oZ all tne other churches, Including 
Roman Catholics and Jews, the only 
objection made to the Bible being 
taught in the schools was by Rabbi Ja
cobs. Father Mlnehan said that he 
sew no objection, as the Protestants 
were far behind them In the matter 
oi religious Instruction.

Dr. Nell declared that there cotild be 
no adequate moral teaching in the 
schools unless It was based on reli
gion. State recognition of the Import- 
arc# of the study of the Bible was most 
Important. It was the Bible which- 
laid the foundations of our national 
life. "It the Bible had been theroly 
taught, and Its principles put into the 
minds of the so-called Christian na
tions of the world,” declared Dr. Nell, 
“1 don’t believe we would havg had 
the present war."

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

DROP BUILDING FUND '
CONCENTRATE ON RELIEF

Women’s Art Association Began
Season’s Work Yesterday__

Same Officers Elected.

Mr. Il*
Ttp. m. — Queen and 

yonge. held by parade; 10 
minutes' delay to Yong*. Du
pont. Avenue road and College 
cars.

9.45 n.m.—Yonge. south of 
Bloor. fire- 50 minutes’ delay 
to Yonse. Dupont and Avenue 
rnad ears : 10 minutes’ delav to 
Spedina and 4 minutes’ delay 
to CVflegA ca rs. 1

3.45 p.m.-—Bay and Adelaide, 
wagon stuck on track: 4 min
utes’ delav to southbound Par
liament ears.

9.44
V-

i, °4 
I 4iI

1 tu
y»Another year of activities com

menced for the Women’s Art Associa
tion yesterday afternoon, when the 
president, Mrs. Mercer, gave brief out
lines on the work of the various de
partments, which were enlarged upon 
by the respective convenors.

Mrs. Alfred Cameron's report from 
the building committee showed that 
negotiations previous to the announcing 
of the war for securing a new home 
for the association have been entirely 
dropped for the present, in order that 
relief work for the city may be given 
greater support by the entire mem
bership. ^ ,

The home industry department has 
thrived and there are now 100 workers 
depending or. the W.A.A. for exhibi
tion, etc., of their beautiful laces and 
handmade goods.

Mrs. Dtgnum, who was appointed 
delegate to the affiliated societies, W. 
A.A.C., read a paper. The treasurer's 
reports embraced an enormous field 
of work, and showed an excellent 
financial standing, which will, it-4s 
hoped, be greatly Increased by the 
Women's Aid Association, W. A. A. 
bazaar, to be held on Nov. 19, in aid 
Of the Toronto relief work.

After a gratifying '1st of new mem
bers had been proposed and the exe
cutive committee of 26 representatives 
for members elected, tea 
The officers for 1914-16

Blesrte. Trevett Military 6en 
World’s Greatest Photo Ploys. so.

ed
.

TSynod Will Aot.
Th* synod decided to call upon the 

various presbyteries to appoint com
mittees in religious instruction In the 
public schools. Rev. Mr. Turnbull was 
elected convenor of the synod's com
mittee. . „ -

Rev. Dr. Shearer, secretary of the 
social service board, commended Rev. 
Major Beattie, who had gone to the 
front with the Canadian contingent, 
for his work as convenor of the social 
service committee. Dr. Shearer said 
the ideal was an active committee in 
every congregation, who, in addition 
to working on their own problems, 
would be prepared to unite with simi
lar committees of other churches, for 
the solution ot municipal problems.

War-Time Evangelism.
Rev. Prof. Kilpatrick gave an ad

dress on war-time evangelism. The 
churches had a great opportunity af
forded by the Influence of the war in 
rebuking frivolous gaiety and reckless 
extravagance, and the solemn though- 
fulness prevailing in the public mind.

A public meeting, at which addressee 
work of 

of the 
held last night. 

It was preceded by a prayer 
service of intercession on behalf of the 
spiritual welfare of those engaged in 
the war.

MARRIAGES.
MARTIN—NOR DM El MER—Dn Wednes

day. October 14th. at St. James’ Cath
edral, Toronto.. Alexander Ridgeway, 
younger son Of Hr. art*" If rt. Wfl|àm 
Martin, and Tvonne Agnes Frances, 
younger .daughter of Mr. Albert Nort
herner.

RICHARDSON—BOURNE—On Wednes
day. Oct. 14, 1914, in All Saints’ Church,

, Penetangulehene, Jessie W. Bourne, 
younger daughter of the Rev, N. A. F. 
Bourne, to Mr. Arthur J. Richardson of 
Penetangulehene.

Montreal papers please copy.
RENNIE—KIRKWOOD—On Wednesday, 

Oct. 14. 1914, at the home of the bride's 
parents. North Toronto, by Rev. J. 
Macpherson Scott, Margaret Maud 
Kirkwood to Norman James Rennie.

«usb. Class VsederUle.—Thu Week—
J. K. EMMETT and CO., Hsny Rose. 
Leonard end Alvin, BDOIE CLARK, 
Cecil, Eldred A Carr, Cook A Stevens, 
Boons, OGDEN FOUR and OTHERS.

f

Bqs OSes Open 10 s.m.

«»irF. E. Luke u 01 HikUf».. Ms, Ho. tie.

is at
GUARD Mob. 25c 150c

0PER1 ™E SHEPHERD
HDVSE 0F THE HllL$

70 Yonge St.
Our Optical Rooms are 
now situated on the 
ground floor of the new 
Dominion Bank Building, 
70 Yonge Street.

In our new quarters we 
have greater conveniences 
and are better equipped 
to supply the optical needs 
of Toronto citizens, whom 
we have now been serving 
for eighteen years.

Come in and see us and 
1st us show you around.

Next Wsek—Mutt and Jeff 
In Mexico.

was served.
moua voteth°Se °f 1913-1Vby^nanl-

given on the 
the various departments 
synod, was

werePrivet- Motor Ambulance.

BOOTH I TRULLUse Gibbons' Toothache Gum__Sold
by ell druggists. Price 10 cents. 246 ,1

. RABBI NO SHOW OF 1*14. 
Next—Ed. Lea Wreshe “Ginger Girls’’

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 248 
742 Broadview Ave. Phone Ger. 2801 lnade- <-'dMrs. John Wright Is In Hamilton, visit

ing Mrs. David Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wright and their 
children are staying with Mrs. Steele In 
Hamilton.

MEN OF SCIENCE GAINED 
BY MEDICAL CIVIL WAR

They Stole the Barrel While Doc
tors Fought Each Other 

for It.

dence of Mrs. R. W. Eaton. Famham 
avenue.DEATHS.

DIXON—On Wednesday, Oct. 14, 1914, at 
his late residence. 185 Close avenue, 
Toronto, William James Dixon, aged 
74 vear*.

The Argyllshire Association of Toronto.
The members of this association met 

on Tuesday evening In St. George's Hall.
most Instructive and

THE FOtUIl OF FLIUHHH World
Next Week—The French Models.

If) The engagement la announced of Mary 
Elizabeth (Bessie). 1 eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Burns, 78 Fmcon ava- 
nue, Toronto, to Mr. William Manning 
Whelan, Lansing. The marriage will take 
place on Oct. 27 In St. Monica's Church.

Elm street, when a 
Interesting lecture entitled "Along the 
Marches of Argyll" was given by the pro
vincial archivist. Dr. Alex. Fraser, M. A. 
tionas and recitations, given respectively 
h>Ttilss Nan Bulloch and Miss Daisy 
MacGregor, were received with evident 
appreciation by the audience. Mr. A. 
M. Campbell, president of the associa
tion, presided.

F. E. LUKE
' Family 

Trade
Funeral notice later.

KENT—On Tuesday. Oct. 13, 1914, at 
Toronto, Mary j„ widow of the late 
John Kent, aged 77 years.

Funeral from the residence

ed
y 70 Yonge St. Seat Sals S a.m. Tmtay for

Mme. Vandervelde’e
Lecture In Behalf ot

Meds held forth yesterday afternoon 
when the members of the first and 
second years of the college indulged 
In a strictly orthodox and properly 
supervised "scrap." 
handled by Chief Constable Christie, 
who arranged the combatants on the 
front campus at a distance of about 
fifty yards from each other, and gave 
the signal to start. The conflict raged 
about a barrel surmounted, which was 
to be rolled down the field by the side 
which was able to do so. The signal 
to stop was altogether disregarded, 
and the meds kept on with the battle. 
Science men smelt the conflict from 
afar and joined in heartily, 
the two faculties continued the en
gagement, but the science men were 
too numerous, and they were able to 
capture the barrel and take it 'to the 
engineering building.

Mrs. Neely, who has been energetically 
soliciting funds for the American Aid So
ciety, reports many contributions from 
Americans visiting Canada. Mrs. John S. 
Tough, Kansas City, Mo., while passing 
thru Toronto yesterday, contributed |50.

Belgian Repa- 
, trlation Fund

uf her
son. John Kent, 20 Trilier avenue, 
on Thursday, at 2.30 p.m 
l’lcasant Cemetery.

SHUNK—At the home of her

The affair wasWe devotqr our attention 
particularly to family trade. 
Established 
years, and being 
importers of all the better 
brands of

to. Mount
34thirty - five 

direct
It is easy to find e. atyliSfi and be

coming hat at Rutherford’s. They are 
copies of the latest improved Paris and 
New York models. We make a spe
cialty of hats from five to ten dollars. 
The address Is 542 Yonge street.

brother,
Manlstiquc, Mich., Get. 12th, 1914, Net, 
lie Louise, youngest daughter of the 
late John and Malvina Shunk.

Funeral Friday, 16th October, from 
the home of her sister, Mrs^J. E. Long- 
bottom, 113 Woodbine avende, Toronto, 
at 4 p.m., to St. John's Cemetery. 

Winnipeg papers please 
WALLACE—On Wednesday,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sherwood An
drews. 4 Beaumont road, Monday, Oct. 16.

Reserved Seats 26c and 50c.

MASSEY HALL
*vl SAT. EVE., OCT. 17thMeetings.

The Queen's Own Chapter I.O.D.K. held 
Its first meeting of the season yesterday 
afternoon In Sherbourne street, when the 
reports were very satisfactory. The sew
ing meeting will be held every Wednes
day afternoon.

The ladles’ branch of the Centre and 
south Toronto Conservative Club will 
hold a meeting on Friday afternoon. Oct. 
16. at half-past three o'clock, In the club 
house, 19dya Slmcoe street, when an ad
dress will be given by the Hon. W. H. 
Hearst, premier of Ontario.

Ports, 

Sherries, 

Champagnes, 

Brandies, 

Whiskies, 

Gins, etc.

First American Appearance.alberta house to vote
ON TOTAL PROHIBITION

Bill Comes Up on Friday—May 
Be Sent to People.

MARYBRUCE BROWNMen of
Scottish Vocalist 

(From Albert Hall, London)
AT SCOTTISH CONCERT

llmsy Hall, Tfcersdsy, Oat. 22s#
All seats reserved, 50c and 26c. Plan 

Massey Hall. Oct. 17th, 6 a,m.

copy.
Oct. 14,

1914. at Grace Hospital, Mary, widow 
of the late Joseph Wallace, aged 61 
years. Canadian Frees Despatch.

EDMONTON, Alta., Oct. 
bill to prohibit the sale of liquor in 
Alberta will be brought to a vote in 
the legislature either Friday or Mon
day, and If the individual opinions of 
the members guide the vote the bill 
will be amended so that it may be 
submitted to the electors probably on 
the day requested by the petitioners, 
the first .Tuesday in June, 1915. A 
canvass
widely differing state of mind toward 
the bill, alt-ho the majority seems to 
to favor the principle of prohibition.

“MADE IN ■ROCKVILLE" FAIR.
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Oct. 14.—The 

board of trade has initiated a move
ment for a "made in Brockvllle" fair 
and a campaign of education to In
duce citizens to give the preference 
to the products of Brockvllle factor
ies when making their purchases.

FIRST ALOERMANIC CANDIDATE.
George Welling», the well-known and 

energetic tax reformer, a public-spirited 
citizen of ward 1. and a convincing plat
form speaker, has announced himself an 
aldermanlc candidate for that eastern 
section of the city. As Mr. Welling# has 
a large following of friends hi the east he 
Is sure to stidT an Interesting contest.

open14.—The
Service at 41 Havelock street. Funeral 

notice later. Heather Club Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
musicale tonight at the resl-The

will give a
GUELPH SCOTS MEET.I

MATRICULATION
following officers were elected: Presi
dent, David Bently; let Vice-Presi
dent, J. H. Thompson, 2nd Vice- 
President; William Laidlaw; 8ec- 
Treas., Robert Mitchell;
James Millar and Adam

Pile Our ten months’ course 
entire work.»r covers

Each teacher specially qualified 
University graduate. Individual 
Tuition.

A long record of highly success
ful graduates at the final examin
ations.

New catalogue and fullest details 
on request

Students may enter at any time.
THE DOMINION BUSINESS 

COLLEGE, Limited.
Cor. College A Brunswick, Toronto 
J. V. Mitchell, B.A., Principal. -

Iwe can assure you of the 
very best value.

Our

oi.

Remedy
Free

of the members reveals aimportations i,Auditors,
_. „ ... — t—- Robertson.
The financial statement presented by 
the secretary-treasurer showed a 
handsome balance to the credit of the 
society. The socletyt will devote I ta 
e2er£y during the coming winter to 
charitable purposes, paying particular 
attention to Scots in the city.

oC .
J|>orts and sherries in the 
wood are emphasized. They 
arrived u few weeks be
fore the war and are now 
clear and In prime 
ditlon. We have made no 
advance in price whatever.

We deliver everywhere 
—Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

•tops itching, bleeding or protruding 
dies, hemorrhoids and all rectal 

mblee. In the Privacy of yoor own 
me. 50o a box at all druggists. Free 
■le far trial with booklet mailed 

free in plain wrapper.

it-.con-

sCHASED BY BRITISH CRUISER.

YORK, Oct. 14.—Officers of 
the Dutch steamer Prlnz William V.. 
which arrived today from the West 
Indies, reported that the vessel had 
keen chased by a British cruise;- off 
As bury Park. Two German citizens 
were aboard the steamer. When the 
British cruiser appeared the steamer 
was headed
within the three-mile limit. The 
\ easel then turned and steamed out to

» I

FREE SAMPLE COUPON

Kindly send mo a Free sample ot 
Pyramid Pile Remedy. In plain wrapper.

Keighley v. Hull.
Hull K.R.
Leeds v. Huns let. 

-Leigh v. Runcorn. 
Wigan v. Oldham. 
Whine* v. Salford.
H win ton v. St. Helens.

Jd-B

T. H. GEORGE v. Wakefield T. r

Wines and Liquors.
7 EAST BLOOR STREET.

'Phones North 100, 4799. inshore. She ran well Name .... 
Street

easeeeegeeeeeeeeee

wared7. Harper, Customs Broker, MeKinnsn 
■Mg, 10 Jerdan St, Tersnto. s4

MIMIM4MM4U6I86I MIMS

StAtf I
l

/

I

l
14

THE FAMOUS DAVIS SCHOOL OF

DANCING
563 CHURCH ST.,

Has an International reputation.
The favorite movements of the 

Dne-Step are: Picket Fence; Mod;
aSEi

Walk; Trot or Walk; etc., etc., can 
be learned In ONE private lesson 
this school.
PhWe™9669Cl“- t0n“ht’'8

•f
p.m.,

PROF. DAVIS.

THE WAR MAP
which is given free with every set of

Larned’s History EWorld
now being distributed on the popular coupon plan by this paper 
is admittedly the best map that has as yet appeared of the 
countries engaged in the world wide war. Printed in colors 
with marginal references as to war statistics, it will be found 
invaluable to the hney man or woman.

Next distribution on Friday the 16th tint, at

The World Office
.

40 Richmond Street Weet, Toronto, and 
15 Marin Street Eeet, Hamilton.■

| SOCETY %
Conduct*.# by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
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World’s Series Bit Brings J. Evers’ Earnings up to $40
-

*

EATON*
il

«

r- -■
$

BANQUET AND COIN 
TO BOSTON BRAVES

On S ale TodayI

PRESBYTERIANS ARE 
HERE ON SATURDAY

«I
;!

Today the Store Will Featui 
Empire-Made Goods

Special display» 
in every section, 
of goods made m 
the Empire.
Look for the 
price cards read-

11
II
It Nearly Three Thousand Dol

lars to Each Player — Big 
Money for J. Evers.

vRiÉ«nn4i

Varsity's First Home Game 
With Queen’s—Rugby 

News and Gossip.
XII “THE OVERCOAT SHOP”I

II
:

\Z- BOSTON, Oct. H.—The Braves, world’s 11 
baseball champions as a result of the I * 
sensational series with the Philadelphia I 
Athletics, which closed here yesterday, I 

t- were given a banquet and reception to- 11 
night by Mayor Curley. Praise for their I 

— achievement was sounded by various |
'' speakers, and modest acknowledgment 11 

«5 Fas made by Manager George T. Stall- 11 
. . fags and several of the players.

After the banquet many of the Braves I 
' left Immediately for their home cities. I 
• They were each given cheques today for I 

$$788.86 by a representative of the Na- I 
t louai Commission as their share in the | 
world series receipts. To most of them I 

&Z, this meant about 15000 for their sea- I 
son’s work. Captain Johnny Evers found 11 
the season a big one financially, his in- I 
come the past six months having been I 
more than 140,000, Including a bonus of I 
$$8.000 for his signature to a contract. 11 
110.000 In salary, a 13000 bonus for fin- 11 

1 Ishlng In first place, and his world’s 11 
series receipts.

The winter will be speiU 
lost of the men. Several

rSfi
Ï I _ Coach Hugh, Gall and Captain Charlie 

I Gage are drilling the Varsity squad In 
earnest style for the first home game 
with Queens on Saturday. Queens have 
undoubted strength this fall, and the 
toute at Varsity Saturday will decide 
which team of the two will be contend- 
ers wtth McGill for Intercollegiate hon
ors. The game at Montreal as usual 
was played on a water-soaked field, and" 
the light, fast Varsity team were unable 
l? *b°" Wieir best. On a good, fast 
field the Varsity coach and captain have 
the utmost faith that Varsity will prove 
a strong aggregation, capable of meeting 
any team In the Intercollegiate. I

Men’s Overcoats
Medium weight garments, 
London styles and Lon
don tailored — to go at

Half Price

mg:

Ii I 1 ■Empire- 

Goods”

t
I

i Made! 11
ï I 11

Bj
?

11
■

I ^

i, IIII George Chip and Jimmy Clabby will 
fight In San Francisco the night Of Oct. 
30 to determine the middleweight cham
pionship of the world, according to Chip’s 
manager, who said today the boxers had 
come to terms.

Stylish Fall Coats for Men, 
Greatly lowered Pricing, 

$8.85, $16.25

» fe -i

They will weigh In at 
18S pounds at six o’clock. The contest 
will be for twenty rounds.

1
quietly by 
vaudeville

» -z, agents were at Fenway Park today en- 
, deavorlng to sign up some of the stars, 

hut It is understood that none was suc
cessful.

i
Balmy Beach O.R.F.U. team will prac

tice tonight at Scarboro Beach at 5. , It 
is necessary that every player be on 
hand tonight, as Balmy must beat Park- 
dale on Saturday to have a chance for the 
district. Brophy and Davis of the half 
line, who have been out of the

There are just 85 of the medium weight garments 
that must be cleared now, because it i 
policy not to carry over such lines from

on our racks 
is the “ Fairweather’s ” 
one season to another.

I
I Clearing at $8.85;

Young Men’s Coats, 
in fawn, smooth - 
finished tweed; 
semi - soft lapel and 
small cuff on sleeve.
Young men’s grey 
check coats (small 
black and grey 
shepherd’s checks),
Velvet collar, new 
wide lapels and new 
4-button single - breasted front.
Plain medium-grey coats in 
fine diagonal twill; cuff on 

, sleeve. Plain dark Oxford grey 
| cheviot coats, with the conceal

ed buttons. Three or four pat
terns in the fashionable Bal- 
macaan coats. Altogether a se
lection to suit most any man 
and every coat greatly price! 
lowered for quick clearance
Thursday. Each +...................8.85

A* $16.25. A group oif high- 
class Coats that are 
«ready reduced in price'll 
Thursday. In English fawn 
covert cloth and in fawn and 

» Sfey homespun-effect" tweeds, 
all elegant materials that will be 
ideal for fall wear. Coats are 

- designed uj the smartest of 
advanced models, beautifully 
form-fitting, with the new 
broad, high-peaked lapels, roll
ing to the second button ; some with nockpt rut r* «

BSThV°akrl ?h=smïteuiitvTi
—Main Floor—-Queen Street.

POOR SHOWING OF 
GUNBOAT SMITH

game on
account of injuries, will be In shape for 
Saturday’s game. Balmy Beach have four 
home games now ajid have a good chance 
for the district honors If they can win all 
their home games. Supper will be 
served St the club house after practice 
this evening.

Ill IP

i ■i i

j i

, mmsmm
f.

M

»3E3Ma I These overcoats need no extra word of 
commendation from us—they’re the 
finest of high-class makes or 

I not be here.

HI

/ jI they'dK-Ï- *
Biggest Surprise of the Fight

ing Line — New York 
Pug Gossip.

Balmy Beach Juniors are leading In the 
Junior City League and will take some 
beating for the city honors. They play 
High Park on Saturday afternoon.

Broadview T. play Balmy Beach In a 
senior City League game on Saturday 
afternoon. All Balmy Beach players are 
requested to be out to practice on Fri
day night at Scarboro Beach.

w« I
y té

I tè

,!kLill
Thiey re London styles and London tail- 

—made by those celebrated Con- 
: duit and Bond street tailors.

i III Ior
-

-■

NBw YORK, Oct 14.—The biggest sur
prise in the fighting line the past week 
was the poor showing made by Gunboat 

ten-round battle with

ItS

i U Smith in his 
- Battling Le Vinsky at the Manhattan 

Sporting Club last Friday night Smith 
I fcü appeared unable to use his right hand.
, and many lovers of the sport who saw 

' the conteet were under the impression 
that the Californian had injured his arm. 
Such was not the case. The whole 

' trouble was that Smith tried to be clever 
and used his left hand In trying to Jab 
the skillful Levinsky. Smith forgot he 
had a right, and kept dancing around 
trying to outshine his opponent.

Levinsky was too shifty for Smith and 
made him look like a novice when It 
came down to fancy work. Smith, how
ever, hurt Levinsky whenever he landed 
his right awing, and the ’’battler" was 
forced to resort to every trick of the 
*ame to save himaelf In the last round.

« "lth this one exception Levinsky had 
the advantage over Smith.

The finest of British woolens in Scotch 
ancj Jris}î homespuns, Scotch cheviots, 

j and English covert coatings.

Splendid in assortment, in the popular 
| Chesterfield, Connemara, Balmacaan, 

and Slip-on styles, with character and 
g individuality to a high deg

In greens, greys, browns, fawns, heather 
mixtures and other exclusive patterns.

occasions.

West End Y. Rugby team practise to
night at seven o’clock in the gym.

Latest bulletin on Rosa Craig:
Nothing new. Still In Dundas coach

ing the Valley Town lads. Neither the 
Rowing club nor Tigers "have received 
his consent to turn out

-111I

! ti l .
•i1

I
:

mm i
Jim Kennedy and Silver Qullty forgot 

that they were claaamates and handed 
one another etif.’ punishment in the Mc
Gill-St Patrick game. Sentiment doesn't 
cut much ice when the score gets close.

1 H

i 9H VI

J ree.
Bert McKay and half a dozen of the 

Hamilton Rowing Club footballers will 
leave on Saturday night after the game 
In ™ttawa for Harvard, where they will 
exhibit the Canadian game.

: S r
’

! I
Dressy garments for all men for all ÜHamilton Herald: The Tiger clubhouse 

resembled a hospital yesterday, end 
Trainer Sim Vaughan had a busy t*—« 
Every member of the Tiger equa-- SHth III 
the exception of Ireland and Myles was II 
undergoing treatment for bruises received II 
in the Argo and Queen’s tussles, and II 
this process will have to be gone thru a 11 

T*1 ,T°re be,fore they are In sny II 
Oaramen. th* comtn* game with the 

Sam Manaon and “Tout” Leckic ».
|tthehcTn°Jt/eMU2!y ln-fur«d Of the squad!
It being decidedly doubtful whether the 
latter will get Into Saturday’« game

•£*
Potior thel^

tnat ivecklc will be out of the mm* Manson would not start. 106 gamc'

The sale is on, make the most of it.tw Packy McFarland announces he will 
return to the ring in the near future. He 
insists he is still a lightweight and will 
box in that class from now on. It is 
hard to believe, however, he has any in- 

■■a tention of returning to the ring unless a 
chance to gain the lightweight title might 

:A , tempt him. He has za considerable for- 
& . tune, and marri 

" i Illinois. SUll he 
—J* settle with Webs 
HJ meet the Englksl 

under the santeVi

I

i

Sc ing $20.00 
Over;oats for
Sellin $25.00 
Ovc :oab for
Sell ig $30.00
Overcoats for
Selling $35.00 
Overcoats for

10.00
12.50 
15.00
17.50

Fair weathers Limited

I

a/a wealthy girl in 
has an old grudge to 
, and declares he will 
lightweight champion 

inditions that governed 
the Ritchie-Welih fight in London.

i ' n
in

H Jimmy Coffroth of California has at 
1 last' clinched a match - between George 

Chip and Jimmy Clabby. The men will 
■ meet for 20 rounds on October 20th In 

San Francisco. They have agreed to 
-*■<* weigh In at 168 pounds at 3 o'clock on 
< SS the day of the contest. It Is expected 
-■« the bout will draw close to 115,000. as 

the fight fans of California have been 
anxious to see these men battle.

1J
I
«

BRAMPTON 
DRIVING CLUB
FALL MEET

Saturday, Oct. 17, at 2».m.

—

'

Men’s Sweater Coats, Thurs 
day, Each 98c

j Dan McKettrick, manager of Young 
~ Ah earn, the Brooklyn heavyweight, who 

has Just returned from abroad, is anxi
ous to match his protege with “Gun- 

, boat" Smith. McKettrick says Ahearn 
can beat the Californian and Is willing to 
back his man up to $5000. On paper this 

T match looks like easy picking for Smith, 
but Ahearn’s manager believes ’’Gun
boat” is on the toboggan and will take a 
gambler's chance on Ahern winning.

I

r'f84-86 vYonge Street, Toronto
Montres! Winnipeg

Some are “Seconds” (meanin 
a dropped stitch or slight stem)
* Pin» cardigan stitch; mosti 
high storm collar fitting cloi 
around neck, two pockets, lug 
assortment of colors. Sixes 38 t 
42. Thursday, special .....

Men’s Nightrobes, of a nice, 1 
soft flannelette in plain white; also ! 
neat stripes of blue and white, | 

A Pink and blue. Attached soft, I 
turn-down collar, slip-through 

w wrist bands, pockets, extra large 
bodies and sleeves. Sizes 15 to

1 19. Each ................. .................
Men’s Colored Shirts, neat 

stripe effects, of blue, black, 
mauve on light grounds. Attach
ed laundered cuffs and neckbands, 
full-sized bodies and sleeves. Sizes 
14 to 16y2. Each ...

MEN'S WINTER - WEIGHT UNDERWEAR,
MENT, 43c.

I «

i:» Traî lr % 

2.35 Trot or Pace,
Purse of ...... use
Puree of ...... $150
Purse of............5150

Come. There should be fast racines..; s-usKr* "*<"< ««s
Jimmy Johnson, the new manager of 

. the Garden Athletic Club in Madison 
Square Garden, saye he will reopen the 
big club with a first-class card. The 
contestants will be Freddie Welsh, the 

... lightweight champion of the world, and 
Leach Cross, the New York lightweight. 
Thia battle should be a hummer from 
start to finish. Cross and Welsh boxed 

rounds in California not so very long 
~ " and altho the Britisher got the de-

n^L°,n^Cro“.uk,eVt hJm buay all the time. 
TJat Cross thinks he is -a better man la 
vhown by the fact that the fighting , dentist is willing to box Welsh aglVp m 
a bout of shorter duration. The ;*,ew 
Yorker has a habit of not giving a boxer 
* "econd chance unless he is sure he can 
outpoint him. In this fight, however fn 
my opinion. Leach Cross is making a 

b®“U8C Welab 18 too cleverK:or 
him. and will score points in each round 
to such an extent that Cross will have

,» to w"n °Ut lhe KngIlshma'' in orde!

RUDOLPH AND GOWDY 
CHASED BY M’GRAW

I at the Polo Grounds along In September, 
had succeeded only in convincing, Mc- 

4 jat 'vbi,e a phenomenal throwing 
arm and a keen batting eye might make 
a catcher of him, an astounding heavi
ness of foot would forever bar him from 
menrank °f the maJ°r league first base-

• McGraw bought a catcher's mitt for 
,t.b a.very young and very gawky Hank 

a"d sent him along to Marlin 
- b the flf»t batch of rookies with in- 
RnH«fihnS.u° vWork out with one Dick 
HnncâPh’ Si? bald young man aforemen- 

Ul?til he felt equal to catching
wUh the8 minor,tCher8, a"d they WerC 800,1 

Jb;1 was four years ago. Lût Friday 
alld day before yesterday the same Hank 
Gowdy and the

INTERFACULTY GAMES TOMORROW.

Varsity Interfacility games will be 
staged at Varsity oval Friday afternoon.
For the past several weeks the students 
have been working out on the Varsity,, 
cinders, and are now down to racing I — 
form. Bucke and Campbell, two of the 
best' point-getters the blue and white 
ever had. are not available this year, but 
some new men will be uncovered tomor
row. The intercollegiate games will be 
held in Montreal Saturday week.

98lit
L. J. C. Bull t)I Dr. Hutchinson,

Pres.ji Aigu Sec.

I Went From Giant Rookies at 
Marlin Four Years Ago 

Back to Minors.

iNTERCOLLESMTE BUSBYI igjji m:

; ,r f SATURDAY AT 2,30. %
Queens vs. Varsity

75Billy Hay says:

“Two hundred thousand per
son' - ut of work in Canada, easily 
15,o> 0 in this city. r

“If the men and women of this 
country would buy ‘Made-in-Can- 
ada’ goods exclusively for a half 
year, the country would be $200,- 
000,000 richer, and all workmen 
would be back at work!

AT VARSITY STADIUM.

-, , ... on sale at Spal-
d nga, 207 Yonge St., and Varsity Sta
dium. Reserve seats $1.00, bleachers 50c

IAbout the middle of February, 1910 
six would-be Giants, plucked out of thé 
bushes the previous summer, were ship
ped south to the Marlin training quar
ters in care of an extremely youthful 
scribe, who, for modesty's sweet sake, 
shall here be nameless. Four of the six 
scarcely survived the conditioning siege 
at the Texas 
of the stopy.

Of the other two. one was a slight, 
rather short young man, whose chief 
Interests in life were a stud poker game 
which raged Intermittently all the way 
fr2r\N?w ^or*t *° New Orleans, and from 
which he extracted much pleasure and 
more profit: and the application of 
various hair tonics, from which he gain^ 
ed considerable exercise and a deep and 
abiding conviction that ■ 
born to be bald.

The other was a long-faced, long- 
limbed young towhead, who looked ms 
tho he really might have sacrificed .. 
little length for the sake of a little beam 
without losing anything in symmetry. He 
had been captured in Dallas while pos
ing as a first baseman, but, given a trial

•1
Reserve seat plan

, , same Dick Rudolph were
t.Tln heToe8 of a ball game which 

f„ y*d a? additional proof that anything 
1" iadeed liable to happen in baseball. 
J" aPting of 1910 they were bushers 

ng south for their first major Lt1fUei.tria s' Tuesday they were world's 
series heroes together.
„ Jbe extent of the Braves' triumph is 

y appeeeiated unless one hap- 
P®p® t° recall that Stallings’ crew Is he 

b,aU club that has forced Connie 
„ ok *°, swlteh Pitchers In the middle of 

„ « «eries game since the l
")alcb je'fh the Giants. Jack Coombs 

of a same at the Polo ftaOUhLdi? ln.but only because a bat- 
‘!d„ba"' striking him in the groin, had 
crippled him beyond immediate repair, 
and also the only ball team to beat an- 
other four straight games In a modern 
world s series.

46
Jess Willard, the cowbov heavyweight

K.'r’saasj.rtfi-i.’Frs

»’.’ïïJr&.’fflSend has never failed to bring hom^ th.
taCthnatX!??en co,mPeting with opponents 
an tbat class. In this hnut .Wilt be taking a" bi^c&.^Tlïiart

and a bunch van

som camp, and pass right out

auto tires A GAR.'ll
*•*41-2 Casings hreattJ!îC<hirtlft ^leec^1,ined quality in natural shade. Single.1 

garment . bmind front* Sizes 34 to 44- Thursday, a j

MEN’S ENGLISH “WGLSEY” UNDERWEAR, SPECIAL j

$1.69.
pureVA°ùïryanarnnd’in ^ cIea"’ naturaI color, and made from

Men’s Union Flannel Shirts, EATON-Made, dark grey 
button abraeahstdnnc£4tU'l?‘d0Wn 5ol,ar’ sin«le band cuffs to

—Main Floor—Centre.

$19
RIVERMLEUMSE

AND
RUBBER CO.

GerrlM„^mfc8t—td7

‘This is the psychological 
moment tor us to consider broad 
patriotism within the empire.

“Will the day-to-day buyer 
door'3 Wide the closed factory

H
MERCANTILE BOWLING LEAGUE.

At a meeting held last night in the 
Athenaeum Chib of the Mercantile w ■ 
ing la-ague»!, was derided m hav?0^:
ing^to *nterapieasèeIapplI-'at^once*t*

IalZr,tareei.AthenaeUm C,ub’ Weat Ade-‘

some men are1!

i a

TO MATCH F. LANSDOWNE
BEFORE A BUFFALO CLUB.

! represent ‘Made-in-Canada’ 
Dominion*011 Stand high in the

The following letter wag addressed to
piL»ar,tat« e,d„ltor' Buf,ai° ExpreM: cttPjEL LAMB

ZZ end Y»"e. sta
Luncheon. 50C

SUNDAY DINNER1^ f T0

Lsroo and Varied Menu 
Phono Adelaide 283

Li
;! that I wou,d Ilk.Tmiatr 

downe before one of the Buffalo clubs 
with some of the featherweights around 
here at 120 or 122 pounds ringside. Lans- 
downe Is of Toronto, Ont., and winner 
of four tournaments and champion fea
therweight of Canada. He has a nice 
record and has good clippings, which tell 
of his class and punch. Very truly yours 
Frank Blakely, No. 67 Broadway. Buf-

iri SI

. wiH make a suit to 
in six days for $15.

“New suits and overcoats ready 
to try on and be finished to
measure for $15 to $30.

“Efficiency and 
highest form at
The Semi-ready Store.
143 Tonga Street.

Hay. Manager,

measure
!B

ee/

STORE OPENS 8.30; CLOSES
S P.M.economy in its everything in

IT WAS COLD.

__ Motor Delivery. 433 Yonge.

CHICAGO, Oct. 14.—Post series: Chi
cago Nationals ». Americans, postpon
ed, cold. T. EATON C°„„.*J ' * ‘ rt

MiiI
Main 629.» »>*
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* The Master 
Tire, Dunlop 
Traction 
Tread, is right 
there when you most need it— 
and is the only tire not covered 
with chains on real slippery days. 
7,407
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rw
cket cut ofi slant;| 
and satin sleeve 1 
the smartest fall 

:ason (two styles i 
ay at.... 16.25
-Queen Street. 1

s, Thurs-

condg” (meaning 
or slight stain); 

n stitch; mostly 
ar fitting close 
> pockets, large 
lots. Sizes 38 to
pecial..............98
■obes, of a nice,» 
plain white ; also | 

blue and white, 
Attached soft, 

r, slip-through- 
:kets, extra large 
:s. Sizes 15 to

75
id Shirts, neat
if blue, black, 
rounds. Attach- 
s and neckbands, 
nd sleeves. Sizes

.50h
EAR, A GAR-

al shade. Single- 
14. Thursday, a
.......................... 43

EAR, SPECIAL, j v

I
;

and made from 
jreasted, spliced | 
a special, a gar- 1 
.................... 1.69 \

Made, dark grey | 
le band cuffs to 
n, gussets in side

!

ch
oor—Centre.

$ 5 P.M.

CSjmeeed

MATURITY
Whisky does not mature in 
glass after it is bottled. lin age 
when bottled determines its 
mellowness.

I

Rem Reserve
is made from selected grain and is ‘ 
matured for eight years in oak barrels 
before bottling, as attested by Govern
ment Certificate on each bottle.

. ■-T. | • /•’

For the connoiseur, for the invalid, for 
the home or for the dub, Royal Reserve 
is the choicest whisky.

■N IQM

Royal Distillery. Hamilton. Canada

7

THE TORONTO WORLD ^THURSDAY MORNING ,'^irr

OCTOBER Ï5 1PÏÏ- 9 7$

^ England’s |

WORLD’S SERIES AVERAGES

iwnvrwnsrTrntr--..

Gowdy, c..................... ................. .
Ever,, 2b.........................................

»£":............
Mann, rf., If. ..
Schmidt, lb...........
Whltted, cf...........
Deal. 8b...................
Connolly, If. ..
Moran, rf..............
Gather, If, .....
James, p................
Tyler, p. .......
Devore ...................
Gilbert .................

Team batting

BOSTON

........Q4X-1i 5 f af- «»• HP. A va.

......\ II S î S r 1 | ™
... 4 tt 1 4 0 0 0 4 1 J
.37 12 • « 0 2 « ,

... 4 17 * 5 0 « • I , 1
I % I I t 1 I i I ,

>1 t 2 e o 4 0 2
......... ssiioeeii,
......... 1 1* 2 1 1
......... i s « o e o
....... 2 4 0 0 o o
......... lsoo o a
........ 110 0 o o

......... looo o o

.33310
0 .208oV”.s .2140 J*s 0 . .111

§ 2 1
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
• 0 0

1 .077Best madder neckwear, with 
mufflers to match, just the 
newest styles for fall wear.

S o .cco0 .cco

s o .oce
0 .CM
« .ccoI S ........... 4 126 If 32 « 2

PHILADELPHIA
47 3 « 1 .244

s G. A.B. R. H. 2B. SB. H.R. T.B. S.H. S.B 
.. 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 2 O o

■ 1 * 0 1 1 0 0 2-^0 o
••*402 1 0 0 3 0 0 0

0 0 O 2 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 3 1
2 0 0 6 0 0 0

0 0 3 0 0 0
* 2 | 1 0 0 3 0 0 o
1 1 / 0 0 0 1 0 i a

« 0 0 1 2 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 o
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
« J JO o o 0 0

......... 4 128 0 22 » 0 0
FIELDING AVERAGES

s H.P. Ave.8 Wyekoff. p................... -
Shawkey, p. .........
Walsh, of.............. .
Strunk, cf....................
Baker, 2b.....................
Collin». 2b. .............
Murphy, rf. .......

22& V::::::
Barry, as.....................
Oldrlng, If..................
Lapp. c. ...................
Bender, p....................

P............gush, p.........................
Pennock, p, .......

Team batting .............

0 .icte

S o .5(0

§
.333............. 2 7 0 2

............. 4 16 0 4

............. 4 14 0 3

............. 4 IS 2 S
............. 4 12 1 2 1

M î i
is im

.286&Neckwear, 75c 
Mufflers, $2.00

:™\i 0
S .188

.158s .M3
-C71

§
• C66
.CCO
.ecc
.(CO
.cco

8 ■CCO8 31 * 2 0

—Philadelphia—
G. p O. A. E. T.C. Ave. 

•• i * J? « 2 .1C00
“ 4 * *1 0 28 ,KC0

0 28 .1000
o 23 .1CCC

„ o 4 .1COO
0 0 6 .HC0

, , « 0 4 .1000
1 2 1 c 3

.1708 Micho»
CLOTHES MABiROASNERr,

ST VONOC STREET

x *

—Boston—
G. P.O. A. E. T.C. Ave.

::: I S I «

::: i l u
::: 1 S
... * 5 O ,0

B §v Rudolph, p..............
James, p...................
Tyler. P..................
Deal, 3b.....................
Gowdy. c..................
Schmidt, lb.............
Whltted, cf.............
Gather. It.................
Mann, rf...................
Evers, 2b..................
Maranville, sa.............. 4
Connolly, If.
Moran, rf. ..

!■ iîS 2SÏ£ St
6 S i? tom?;,

3 0 M

4 9 18
4 8 14

l l °
4 4

•KM Strunk, cf, ....
i -ICW oidrtnc. If...........
6 .1CO0 Murphy, rf. ...

0 2 .lOCO Lapp, c................

? » IS wS.V':
1 *5 £ stawk.?: p: :::

3 .667 Pennock, p. ...
Mclnnis, lb. ...
8chang, c.............
Bush, p..................

3 184 .983 Team fielding
PITCHING RECORDS

1 3 0
.Kte2 3 0

4 8 16
7 13

3 2 2 1
2 0 1

113 0
1 J 0 0
10 10 
10 3 0
1 0 1
4 51 2
4 17 3

4 .1000
i .km
1 .KC0
3 ,iec

o ‘ 1 .ICC 
1 63 .331

„ . 1 21 .952
0 5 1 e .833

. 3

HARNESS RACES AGAIN 
POSTPONED AT LEXINGTON

A ... 1

I Team fielding 4 111 67The World's Selections
■V OBNTAUR.

4 117 12 4 183 .873

Vn Rt u B F' T H0P- T R jw- „
1 a 4 8 3 4 O 0 0 o J0W

• 1 21 • ,8 2 3 0 O o 11 28 1'7 4 8 1 ; Ï }
1 40 6 0 4 4 0 0 J Î
1 17 *42 0 0 0«i1 12 1 2 1 2 O 0 1
1 U 0 2 2 2 0

LEXINGTON, Ky.. Oct It.—Rain caas- 
ed a postponement of the trotting meet
ing of the Kentucky Horse Breeders' As
sociation again today. It was expected 
that yesterday’s program and the races 
on the card for today would be finish
ed, but they must go over till Thurs
day. The champion stallion stake, valu
ed at about $8000, for three-year-old trot
ters, was considered the principal event. 
Some of the star colts were entered In 
this event, Including Toddler and Peter 
Volo. Other stakes on the double card 
are the Ashland and Kentucky. The 
former, to which trotters In the 2.19 class 
were eligible, had a high class field en
tered. The Kentucky was for three-year- 
olds and was worth $2000.

If the weather permits. It was an
nounced today, the meeting will be re
sumed early tomorrow, and racing will 
continue all day, and probably all day 
Friday.

Rudolph (Boston) .............
James (Boston) ...................
Tyler (Boston) .....................
Bender (Philadelphia) ... 
Plank (Philadelphia) ....
Bush (Philadelphia) ...........
Shawkey (Philadelphia) .. 
Wyekoft (Philadelphia) .. 
Pennock (Philadelphia) ...

L. P.C.!
•1CCO.

.0G0LAUREL. .CGC• ••ewee.ee....e.
■<X08 FIRST RACE—Keymar, Marvelous, 

Meellcka.
, SECOND RACE—Idle Michael J. C.
! - await. Sklbbereen.

THIRD RACE—'Buskin, Pandean, G. 
If. Miller.

FOURTH RACE—Hallenbeck entry,
Mm«r entry, Tranid. ,

fifth RACE—Mabel Montgomery, 
Embroidery, Stalwart Helen.

SIXTH RACE—DATtworth, Mud Sill 
Holton.

.cm

I;
••••••ee.eeeee* .coo

• : : .(C0•••••eseeee «

af Trial by Jury Wins 
Handicap at Laurel THIRD RACE—^Handicap, all aces 

purse $600, six furlongrs :
and ^2°30 (,ma1d' 1M V1’urner)- M.S0, $2.S0 

2. Isidore, 107 (McCahey), $2.»$, $2.«0. 
*• Slumber IL, 103 (Buxton), $4.50. 
Time 1.12 2-6. Garbage and Beethoven 

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, two-year- 

olds, $600 added, 614 furlongs :
1- Trial By Jury, 120 (Davis), $18.60, 

$7.60 and $7.40.
2. Hanson, 109 (Butwell), $8, $3.10.
3. Sharpshooter, 1)5 (Karrick), $2.10. 
Time 1.07. Harry Junior, Sir Edgar,

Banquet. Zin Del, Razzano, Dr. Larrtck 
and Caaaba also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, one 
mile :

1. Executor. 106 (McAtee), $8.20, $8.60 
and $2.90.

2. Cliff Field, 103 (Buxton), $8.60 and 
$3.90.

I. Penalty, 102 (Steward), $6.10.
Time 1.40 9-6. Woof, Stellate. Small, 

Early Rose. Orotund and Ha’penny also 
ran.

i

!

LAUREL, Md., Oct. 14.—Today's races 
resulted as follows :LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Puree $600, selling,
three-ÿear-olds and up. 11-16 miles :

1. Harry Lauder, 100 (Steward), $7.20, 
$3.60. $3.60.

2. Napier, 110 (Troxler), $4, $3.70.
3. Lou Lanier, 110 (Davis), $14.20. 
Time 1.48. Hedge Rose, Falcada, Ag-

nler, Sir Fretful, Early Light, Sigma Al
pha and Ave also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, selling, 
two-year-olds, 614 furlongs :

1. Eagle. 104 (Buxton), $6.30, $6, $3.30.
2. Lydia A., 99 (Steward), $18 60, $8.50.
3. Ella Jennings, 100 (McTaggart) 

$3.80.

FIRST RACE—Erin, Weyanoke, Robert 
Kay.

SECOND RACE—Christie, Cannonade, 
Ben’s Brother.

THIRD RACE—Marehon, Garneau, Joe 
Diebold.

FOURTH RACE—Pitt Jr., Grecian, 
Aunt Josie. ___

FIFTH RACE—Princess Callaway, 
Royal Tea. Sureget.

SIXTH RACE—Bonnie Chance, Yeng- 
hee, Phil Mohr.

I!
OUTSIDER WINS CESAREWITCH.

!!
i* NEWMARKET, England, Oct. 14.— 

Troubadour, an outsider In the betting, 
today won the Cesarewltch Stakes, a 
handicap for three-year-olds and up, run 
at the second October meeting at New
market. Green Falcon waS second and 
Arda third. Twenty-oné" horses started.

The race was run over the Cesarewltch 
course, a distance of two miles and a 
quarter.

f

t

;
i
!

“ Made in Qanada **k

t SIXTH RACE!—Three-year-olds and 
up, 11-16 miles :

1. Uncle Ben, 110 (Butwell), >13.40, 
$5.20 and $4.10.

2. J. H. Houghton, 108 (Shilling), $6.50 
and $3.60.

$. The Rump. 110 (Buxton), 83.ÎO.
Time 147 1-5. Petelus finished first, 

but was disqualified. Della Mack, Tay 
Pay, Otto Floto, Tom Hancock, Prota- 
goris. Chas. F. Grainger and Petelus also 
ran.

I

i

ff

I Today Pr'ewr..........................106 Sureget
Hoyiri Tea. ...109 Merrioï*” " '108

Pr. Callaway........... 109 Transport
James Dockery. .112 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles:
Prospect.................. 108 Phil Mohr
Father Riley........*102 Impression .................
Bonne Chance.. ..104 Yenghee ..............106
Wilhite,....................*108 Just Red
B. of B. Mawr. ..ill

|< 106

s Entries.
109I ' 109

<1
h AT LAUREL.

Grover Hughes Lands 
Feature at Louisville

108LAUREL, Oct 14.—Entries for tomor
row are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $500, two-year-' 
old maidens, 6)4 furlongs:

,7.110 Keymar ..
...110 Boxer ....
..110 Tamerlane
...110 Fugitive ............... 107
... 110 Tamerlane

1021
110

i. 110Tudor King...
Frosty Face..,
Uncle Bryn...
Norus..................
Lady Bryn....
The Lark............... 107 Task ....
Star of the Sea. .106 Marvelous
Meellcka....................107

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, two-ysar- 
olds and up, steeplechase, selling, about 
two miles:
Idle Michael.
Senegamblan 
Capt. Cassatt.... 147
Orowoc.....................: '
Judge Walser...*142 Aberfeldy 180

zTen pounds allowance.
THIRD RACE—Handicap, 

olds and up, purse $600, 1)4 miles:
110 Pandean ...

O. M. Miller........... 106 Holiday ....
Ivan Gardner 

FOURTH RACE—All ages, Canvas 
Back Handicap, selling, $1000 added, six 
furlongs:
Chuckles....
Blue Thistle
Tranid............
Ella Bryson.

110J •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather raining; track sloppy.,110? i;

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 14—Following 
are the results of today’s races:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, purse $600, six furlongs:

1. Balgee, 108 (Hanover), $28.10, $8.70,
,52*°Rlchwood, 100 (Murphy). $6.60. $8.7*. 

3. Big Dipper, 112 (Martin), $4.60. 
Time—1.14 2-5. Poker Deck, Merrick, 

Jessie Louise, Coy, Kokokoho, Barnard 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, maiden 
colts and geldings, 2ryear-olds, six ftir- 
longs: *

1. McAdoo, 109 (Connolly), $36.40, 
$17.70, $8.30.

2. Foxy Griff. 112 (Rice), $10.10. $6.10.
3. Nobleman, 109 (Murphy), $9.30.
Time—1.10 2-5. Wodna, Royal IL.

Eleven Pence, Dortch, Chevron, Day 
Day, Tale Bearer. Mex, Bingo also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Tyler Hotel Handi
cap, $1000 added, six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up:

1. Leochares. 118 (Collins), $10.30, $8.10.

1110I ANGLICAN FOOTBALL

Games and referees for Saturday in 
the Anglican Football League are as fol
lows :

At Exhibition—St. Michaels v. St. 
Marks II. (C. Yeates); Wycliffe v. St. 
Marks I. (C. Yeates).

At Baird Park—St. Judes v. St. Steph
ens (S. Weston).

At Dovercourr Park—St. Barnabas v. 
St. Augustine (M. J. Hurley) ; St. George 
v. St. Anns (M. J. Hurley).

At Rlverdale Park—Holy Trinity v. As
cension (J. McCaa) ; St. Peter v. St. 
Matthew (A Chadburn).

CENTRAL WALKERS’ CLUB.

LEAGUE....107 
ft. 107p!

“This is what 
I call delicious 
beer.”

II

&I

irt
f' 149152 Sklbbereen 

.147 J. C. Ewalt
. ..147

..1479
144 YaricoIt■ sl42

I! three-year-
v 1 107Buskin

98

e- 93

-,
The Toronto Central Walkers’ Club 

held their weekly meeting at the Central 
T„ and a Urge number were present. The 
president, Mr. George Gouldlng, was In 
the chair, and the Hamllton-to-Toronto 
walk was the main subject to be dis
cussed. The date was fixed for Oct, 24, 
and the names of the competitors and 
their pUces in the race will be published 
next

ii ■ 118.1*0 Tarts ....
1117 Sherwood
.114 Bac ..........
.113 Asylade .

Water Wellee.... Ill Briar Path .... 100
Undaunted........... xl09 Distant Shore ..108
True as Steel.... 107 Scallywag............106
Hydroplane

zHalleflbeck entry. xMlller entry. 
FIFTH RACE—Puree $600. two-year- 

olde, selling, handicap, six furlongs:
Embroidery............11S M. Montgomery. 107
Stalwart Helen...104 Bargo
Page White............102 Cariavfcrock .... 99
Captain Parr.........96 Gainsborough 96

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. purse $600, 1 1-16 miles:
Astrologer................
Dartworth............. *108 Sepulveda
Under Cover
Song of Valley.. ..105 Battery 

•100 Holton

H 116 SAMUEL MAYftCQ
manufacturers of 

BILLIARD 8r POOL 
■ Tables, also 
55 Regulation 

Bowunc Alleys
“7. 102 ft 104 
If Adelaide st .w.

Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplie*. Sole agents In 
Canada for the celebrated

!! xll3
$4 zn$!

2. Hodge. 107 (Small), $8.40, $4.80.
3. The Widow Moon, 100 (Martin).

$5.70.
Time — 1.13. Buckhorn, Longfellow, 

Water Bess, Prince Hermle aUo ran.
FOURTH RACE—Chrokee selling 

stakes, 11-16 miles:
1. Grover Hughes, 109 (Keogh), $3.20, 

$2.70. $2.00.
^2^Ylttle Father, 97 (F. Murphy), $4.30,

3. Belle of Bryn Mawr, -107 (McCabe),
$6.20.

Time—1.48 2-6. Morristown, Furlong 
and Lady Panchita also ran.

FIFTH RACE—
1. Martha Lee.
2. Amazon.
3. Sunset.
SIXTH RACE—
1. Flying Feet.
2. Marehon.
3. Mary Ann K

;
! ■) ion.103 SArsanet .

week.
Saturday afternoon next the T. C. 

W. C. will hold a five-mile handicap 
walk. A hearty Invitation is extended 
to everyone to turn out. Very liberal 
handicaps will be given, and six silk rib
bons will reward the winners. After the 
race everyone Is Invited to use 
our dressing rooms. showers and 
plunge, and we would be pleased to see 
a large turnout. Be at Central T. with 
your gym. clothes at 1.16. Walk will 
start as soon after 1.80 as possible. West 
End and Broadview walkers are specially 
Invited,

On

You will agtee with that opinion, too, 
you try a glass of

if 104
>n,

I
1

f 110 Earl of Savoy.. 100
106’ -•'.sm aT1FCOmb<Suag

.105106 Mudsill?

Cosgraves 
Golden Gate 

Beer

10$
99Gerard.. 

Centaur! *97
This ball Is the beat on the market 

because it never slips, never loses its 
shape, always rolls true, books and 
serves easily, does not become greasy. 
Is absolutely guaranteed. Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball 
and complies with the rules and regu
lations of the 4- B. C.

All flrst-clsss Alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the Allé/ 
where you roll and you will never roL 
any other ball.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.!i

I

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

! AT LOUISVILLE.ST. AUGUSTINE’S Y.M. CLUB.

The annual meeting of St. Augustine's 
Young Men’s Club will be held at 8 
Spruce street on Friday evening at eight 
o'clock. All members are requested to 
be present.

il
.

LOUISVILLE, Oct. 14.—Entries for tor 
morrow are as follows 

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up,-l 1-16 miles:
Erin................
Robert Kay 
L. H. Adair 
Fellow Man

1 i4
I'

<
96•94 High Class 

102 Jimmie Gill ...106 
106 Bob R. ..
Ill Weyanoke 

SECOND RACE—Selling, two-year-old 
colts and geldings, 6)4 furlongs:
Billy Joe....................*99 Tower
Cannonade............... 10$ Ben’s Brother .*101
Star McGee.............103 Jeff Roberts ...108
White Crown......... 106 Malabar
Zangaree...................107 Nether Bow ...103
Chesterton............... 109 Christie

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles:
Florin............
Garneau....
Joe Diebold
Ch. McFerran. ..*107 Marehon 
J. Kavanaugh.. ..108 

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, New 
Louisville Hotel Puree, five furlongs: 
Helen Raybould.. 97 Kris Krlngle ... 97

100 Converse
.100 Grecian................ 109

Pan Maid................ 108 Plf Jr. .
Aunt Joete 

FIFTH RACE)—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs:
Helen M
Time's N’mare..*101 Dr. Kendall .... 101

101 Bleepland

I! 246
198

If <RICORD’S SPECIFICCURLERS FORM RIFLE CLUB.
KINGSTON, Ont-, Oct. 14.—The 

Kingston Curling Club have deceled 
to organize a rifle club and already 
have secured eighty members. These 
officers were elected for the curling 
club: President. W. R. Givens; Vice- 
President, Dr. W. L. Goodwin ; ‘Hon.- 
Secretary, T. M. Asselstlne; Hon.- 
Treasurer, W. H. Montgomery; Repre
sentative to Ontario Curling Associa
tion meeting at Toronto, T. M. Assels
tlne.

Ill
It
ll

.100l; For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troublea Price 
11.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield*» Drug Store

ELM STRBBT. TORONTO.

i: It is wonderfully snappy and 
and has a flavor all its own.

refreshing 106
I
! 113 1*46» SPECIALISTS

Or. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES99 la the following. 96 J. Nolan 
•100 Gabrlo .
.103 Curlicue ...*....105

»I •103 For the special ailments of men. Urinary

r„i
prletary Medicine Act).

Prim $3.00 per boa
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King SL *.. Toronto.

V
108

Sil

On draught at all hotels. - 

In wood, for family use. at all dealers

"Sine” McBvenue was well satisfied 
with the work of the Montreal team 
against Ottawa on Saturday. He le of 
the opinion that M.A.A.A. will win the 
return match from the Capital players 
on Saturday, and looks for a victory over 
the Argonauts the following week, 
stated that the winged wheel players 
went Into the game with every confi
dence, and even after they were scored 
agalnet became eettiod down and more 
aggressive.

•dCell or seed Meton fsrfreeegrfee. 
famished is tîbWt fens. Heart—10100Dortch.........

Booker Bill tel
pm end 3 to 6 p m. Suada/l—10 a.m. te 1 pjB.5 DUNLOP ROAD RACE.

The twenty-first annual Dunlop Trophy 
race will be held on Saturday next. The 
race will be for fifteen miles, the entire 
distance being run on the read. The 
dourse will be announced in 'a few days.

Ill’ Consultation Free112He
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NERVOUS DEBILITY
Dise

and Mo„th,0,^4eneB,l02d “S&W 
fee lions. Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free Medicines sent 
any addrsee.

Hours—9to 1$. 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
OR. J. REBVB

Phone North 6131. II Carlton 
Toronto.
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DT.W.WALKER
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i' ; DEPRESSION LIFTS m WALL STREET1 r!

!1 1 j

Diminution of Offering! 
Better Demand for City 

and State Issues.

I| ■
1

I
EH !rr

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.—Wall street to
day recovered In a measure from the de
pression caused by the recent news from 
abroad. The committee which supervises 
the sales of unlisted bonds and stocks 
reported a diminution of offerings and a 
better demand for the new city notes 
and state Issues. On the other hanJ,. 
prices in the unorganized market, which 
trades in listed stocks, manifested a sag
ging tendency.

A semblance of former activity in the 
district was Imparted by the re-opening 
of the curb market, which dealt moder
ately in some of the low-priced special
ties. These Included the shares of sev
eral industrial companies whose business 
has benefited by the war.

Foreign exchange took on a more defi
nite basis in consequence of the formal 
organization of the $100,000,000 gold pool. 
Rates for cables and sight drafts were 
fractionally higher, but the supply of bills 
On London was small, today's steamer for 
Liverpool having depleted the market, 
temporarily^ at least.

More Gold For Ottawa.
Further small shipments of gold for 

Ottawa were announced and the move
ment to that point is expected to assume 
larger proportions within the next few 
days, by which time the gold pool probab
ly will have received the 25 per cent 
subscription asked for. Large exports 
now under way are also likely to exer
cise a favorable influence on foreign ex-j 
change. •

Bales of copper at a shade under re- 
oent low record prices were made and 
consumption of the metal now is esti
mated at about 60 per cent, of normal. 
Incidentally this condition served to call 
attention to the meeting tomorrow of the 
Amalgamated Copper directors.

Listlessness continues to be the chief 
feature of the steel trade, with the drift 
towards a. lower scale of operations nnd 
weakening of prices. Continued indispo
sition of the railroads to buy new ma
terial and enforced retrenchment in other 
quarters are among the most adverse 
factors.

Almost the only development in the 
local money market was the new low 
figure of 6 per cent, for mercantile paper. 
Until today only the highest class of those 

i documents was accepted at that figure, 
i hut with continued ease and increased 

supply of cash banks are buying more 
freely.

There was virtually no market for time 
loans, due almost entirely to the lack s-f 
borrowers.
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Higher Prices Offered for Ex
port on Montreal Market 

—Trade Light.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Oct. 14.—There 

fairly good demand from overseas buyers 
for Manitoba spring wheat at an ad
vance in prices of 3d to 6d per quarter, 
but owing to the further rise of l%c to 
l?ic per bushel in the Winnipeg market 
exporters claimed that the bids were all 
out of line.

In sympathy with another advance In 
prices for oats in Winnipeg of %c to l%c 
per bushel the local market was much 
stronger today and prices were marked 
up lc to lt4c, but the demand for both 
local and country buyers continues quiet 
and the volume of business passing is 
small. Ontario and Quebec' No. 2 white 
are selling at 53c and No. 3 at 52c ex 
•tore. There was no improvement in the 
demand for flour, and the market is quiet 
with a firm undertone.

The demand for millfeed is steady.
A fair amount of business is passing in 

butter and cheese at firm prices.
Eggs were fairly active.
Dressed-hogs declined 25c.

was a

LATEST REPORTS ON
THE APPLE OUTLOOK

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Oct. 14.—The following 

reports have been received by the 
fruit branch, department of agricul
ture, by telegram and cable today:

London, England—Gravensteins and 
Ribstons, Nos. 1 and 2, selling at its to 
12»; Blenheims Ils to 14s; No. 3 aver
age 8s. Poor demand and bulk will 
probably make lower prices.

Regina—Trade brisk with good suo- 
ply. Nine cars of British Columbia 
apples selling at $1.25 to $1.50 per box 
Two cars from Ontario selling at ?4 
per barrel for No. 1. Four cars grapes 
bold at 28c per basket.

Edmonton—Seventeen 
market, mostly British Columbia lruit.

Boxed apples selling 
wholesale. Market

cars on the

Demand poor, 
at $1 to $1.40 
flooded with No. 3 apples.

CHEESE MARKETS.

MADOC, Ont., Oct. 14.—On the Madoc 
Cheese Board today, 825 boxes of cheese 
were boarded, and all 
15 l-16c.

were sold at

1
WOODSTOCK Ont.. Oct. 14 —On the 

cheese board, 1605 boxes of colored cheese 
were offered, with the highest bid 15c. 
No sales were made.

AEROPLANES OF ALLIES
FLEW OVER KARLSRUHE

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON! Oct. 14.—Hostile aero

planes appeared over Karlsruhe, Ger
many, yesterday and escaped undam
aged, according to the Central News 
Correspondent at Copenhagen.

Karlsruhe is a little over 100 miles 
from the French border and almost 
directly east of Verdun.

Chicago & Northwestern Railway En
tertained the Canadian Ticket 

Agents in Chicago.
As a farewell feature of the recep

tion tendered to the members of the 
Canadian Ticket Agents’ Association 
and their wives who attended their 
convention Oct. 6, 7 and 8, the Chicago 
& Northwestern Railway entertained 
them at a- luncheon in the dining 
room of their new Chicago passenger 
terminal, Oct. 8.

The dining room waAneatly decorat
ed. and in deference to the nativity of 
$he visitors sprays of maple leaves 
(the emblem of Canada) adorned each 
table, and appropriate souvenir menu 
cards, prepared especially for the oc
casion, were distributed.

A personally escorted tour of the 
passenger terminal after the luncheon 
Was made, which the party enjoyed 
Sfery much.

OVERSEAS DEMAND 
IN WHEAT BETTER

l
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Estate Notices

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo—Judicial Notice to the Heirs ana 
Next Ot Kin.—In the Matter of the 
Estate-of Herbert Alfred Seaton, Lata 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Ontario, Canada, Gentleman, 
Deceased, and In, the Matter of the 
Devolution of Estates Act.

-
For Rent Help Wanted.Farms For Sale

—
LEARN BARBER TRACE; always__ _

employment at good wages. Few weeks 
required to complete course. Write for 
full particulars and catalogue today 
Moler Barber College, 221A Queen » "* 
Toronto.

FOR RENT—Planing mill situated In
large town In one of the beet agricul
tural districts in Ontario, 
shipping and farmers' trade, 
run steadily at from $3000.00 to $4000.00 
per month. No appreciable decrease 
from the financial depression or the 
war. Equipment new and in good re
pair. Box 37, World.

A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara 
fruit farms and SL Catharines city 
property. Melvin dayman, Limited. 
St. Catharines.

Has large 
Salesed-tf

Pursuant to an order of the High Court 
of Justice made in this matter and bear
ing date the eleventh day of November, 
A.D 1912, whereby it was referred to 
me to make all proper and necessary 
enquiries to ascertain who are the heire 
and next of kin of the said deceased, and 
to report thereon;

I hereby appoint the 23rd day of No
vember, A.D. 1914, at the hour of eleven 
a.m. as the time, and my chambers at 
Osgoode Hall in the City of Toronto, On
tario, Canada, as the place for hearing 
and determining the. claims of all per
sons alleging themselves to be entitled 
to share in the distribution of the estate 
as the heirs and next of kin of the said 
Herbert Alfred Seaton, deceased.

All persons so claiming to share are to 
appear either personally or by solicitor 
at the time and place aforesaid and pro
duce such evidence as they may be ad
vised in support 
claims.

I direct that any persons so claiming 
who fail to appear pursuant to this 
tlce at the time and place aforesaid, or 
who, having so. appeared, fall to prove 
their claims, shall be forever barred from 
prosecuting any claim to such estate as 
’’«J™/™5 "ext of kin of the said Herbert 
. .Hr. ton’ deceased, and shall not be 
entitled to notice of any further proceed
ings herein. Brothers or sisters of said 

or tthelr descendants may be 
«nt't'ed to share in this estate.
tcm.be*? ltDT°m4t0 th‘a 30th day °f ^

ONTARIO LANu ùRANTS—Located and 
unlocated, purchased for cash. Mul- 
holland & Co., 200 McKinnon Bldg. cd7 QUALIFY yourself for a steady position

in the railway station service. Good 
wages the year round. We qualify you 
quickly and secure positions. Day 
evening and mail courses. Write Do
minion School Railroading, 91 Quccn 
East, Toronto. *53j

cd
FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 

grain farms write J. F. Geyman, St.
ed-tf Real Estate InvestmentsCatharines.

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good residential property at current 
rates. Frank BotL 707 Kent Building, 
Adelaide 255. «4

SCAR BORO FARM, on Kingston road, 
opposite the Halfway House; one hun
dred acres, excellent land; Immediate 
possession. Apply James D. Trees, 42 
Wellington St. East, Toronto.

Female Help Wanted
456 100 WAYS of earning money at h 

sent for two silver dimes. Money 
if dissatisfied.
Chelsea. Mass.

INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, real 
tate, stocks, bonds, mortgages and 
curitles. The ~ *
Canada

i'-f I
se-

Properties For Sale Risbe Co., BoxExchange, Hamilton.
ed7 ;;

Lot 50 x 400—Oakville ■WM. P08TLETHWAITE, Confederation 
Life Building, specials in city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited, ed

WANTED—A respectable, neat wemjn 
for general house work and wash.ns 
dishes; must sleep at home; temporaiy ,J 
Apply 42 St. George street.

ONLY short distance from station; high,
dry and level; price, $150; terms, $1 
down and the balance payable fifty 
cents weekly. Stephens & Co., 136 
Victoria street.

of their respective
Apartments to Rent Agents Wanted.

no- 835.00—APARTMENT, 6 rooms, close to 
Brunswick and College streets, imme
diate possession. 8. W. Black & Co. 
15 Toronto street.

AGENTS—This Is a winner. Our 
self-filling fountain pen; sells like wild- 
fire; on receipt of thirty-five cents- will 
forward you sample and full partlcu- . 
lars. Write today. Arkansaw Special-1 
722 CompanJ'> Toronto, Dept. A, Borl

new
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Dawes Park 
Estate

Roofing
SLATE, felt and tile Roofers, sheet metsi 

work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide west. ed7

edl

Teachers Wanted

Ontariory"treaeUrer’ Marter PO> NewRH

PlasteringA few minutes’ walk from Dan- 
forth cars. Over 30 houses with
in three blocks. The best buy 
In the Danforth-Dawee district.

O O. ALCORN, 
Master-in-Ordinary,

p ,5 *„*et vest, Toronto, solicitors for 
Peter Humphrey and John McIntosh,
Aifr»wt02. °,f the w,u of the l»te Herbert 
Alfred Seaton. O S 15 22 29

REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and descrip
tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street. 
Phone N. 6963. ed7ed'Z$19.00 per Foot issa

with an annual increase of 
$100.00 to a maximum of $1800.00; du 
ties to commence Nov. 1, 1914; appll- - 
cations will be received by the undeJ. 
signed until Oct. 24, 1914. W. C. WtL 

__blnson, Secretary-Treasurer.

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora
tions. Wright * Co., 30 Mutual. ed

Large, deep lota — plenty of 
space to grow your own fruit 
and vegetables. Sign 
below and mall this

Land Surveyors
your name 
coupon for 

plan and further particulars to
-aAUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE FREE-

hold Toronto Property.

Under and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained in a certain Registered 
Mortgage (which will be produced at the 
time of sale), default having been made 
In payment of same, there will be offer
ed for sale by Public Auction at the Auc
tion Rooms of Messrs. C. M. Henderson & 
Co., 128 King street east, in the City of 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 17th day of 
October, 1914, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon, the following premises:

All and singular part of Lot number 
Four, on the south side of Oak street, in 
the City of Toronto, on registered Plan 
108, described as commencing on the east
erly limit of Sack ville street, where 
Is Intersected by -westerly production of 
centre line of party wall between the 
house on the Land herein described and 
that to the north thereof, being distant 
fifty-six feet eight and one-quartor 
Inches southerly from the south limit of 
Oak street; thence easterly along said 
centre line of wall and production and 
the division fence line and partition be
tween sheds In rear of said premises, 
seventy-nine feet seven Inches to west 
limit of a lane ten feet wide, distant fifty- 
seven feet eleven and one-half Inches 
southerly from Oak street; thence south
erly along said lane nearly parallel to 
Sackvllle. street, twelve feet nine and one- 
half inches to partition between sheds r 
thence westerly along partition, along di
vision line in front thereof and along 
centre line of party wall between the 
house on this land and house to south 
thereof and production westerly of said 
centre line, seventy-nine feet six Inchss 
to the easterly limit of Sackvllie street; 
thence northerly along easterly limit of 
Sackvllle street, fourteen feet three inches 
to commencement, together with right cf 
way on said lane.

On the above property is said to be 
erected a brick-faced dwelling, 
lng six rooms, gas, water, closet, 
premises are known as No. 287 Sackvllle 
street.

Terms: The above property will be tf- 
fered subject to a reserved bid. Further 
particulars and conditions of sale will be 
made known on the day of sale.

For further particulars apply to :he 
Auctioneers or to the undersigned. 
OWENS, PROUDFOOT A MACDONALD, 
Solicitors for Mortgagee. 32 Adelaide street

826,03,10,14

H, C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
79 'Adelaide East. Main 6417.

DOVCRCOURT LAND 
BUILDING & SAVINGS
w’fcSti5lefc coMFHin»umfrg8 “tSSst** 
Ug*mOinit»«DmLOfi»0rRutE$i«tl*C***a

Business Opportunities 345

Articles For SaleFOR SALE—Stock of groceries, amount
ing to $621; furniture and fixtures, 
amounting to $442; located at 469 Col- 

Rutherford Williamson 
Assignee, 86 East Adelaide street, To
ronto.

GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dol.
,<£,T,upi.or*ane from e|8ht; Pianos ten. , 
26* Parliament street. -d7

dy
lege etreet.Please send particulars of 

Da wee Park.
456 LOAM and well-rotted manure for lawns 

and gardens. Clean sod for sale llo 
per yard, delivered. J. Nelson, 115 
Jarvis street. Phone Main 2518. " ed .

PI?îniT,rïQ—Cards, envelopes. statementtü 
billheads. Five humped 
Barnard. $6 Dundaa.

Name ,•***,«»„■ (ANT LEASE THEATRE In large
Canadian city. Write John Fegan, 721 
Chauncy street. New York. ed7Address.......... eaeaaaaeeaeeaeee#

one dollar.Whitewashingsame Telephone. •«
WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 

water painting. O. Torrence A Co., 177 
DeGrassl street. Phone Gerrard 442. ed?

Articles Wanted
CREAM WANTED-One or two good
sspjs; sssK'nisrs, ss
rara st. E.

SPRAY or brush Work guaranteed. 
Toronto Whitewashing Co., 41 Buchan- 
on street Adelaide 2595. eded

Autos For Sale.Signs.
\

e380> CASH—Hupmoblle “Twenty” Tour- • 
lng; excellent condition. Main 6185.SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 

and Shand. Main 741. *3 Church street.
edtf =

__________ Educational________
BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yonge 

and Charles streets, Toronto; superior 1 
instruction ; experienced teachers: 
inence now; catalogue free.

SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie, 33 
East Richmond street, next to Shea’s.

ed

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J, E.
Richardson & Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto.

corn
el

$10 Reward ed7

IPüasatfæastreet Phone M. 7774. «d7 i]Medical
will be paid by The World to 
anyone who wQl give infor
mation that will lead to the 
conviction of parties stealing 
Morning World newspaper 
parcels from the store en
trances or from private 
houses.

DR. DEAN, Specialist piles, fistula, 
urinary, blood and nervous diseases. 5 
College street

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist,1 private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen etreet east

Personal
edcontai n- 

*c. The K Y DE—Come home quickly. Jack. 34 ^

Massageed

MASSAGE, bathe, Superfluous hair re-
Mre*ColbranrWln avenue’ NorthHerbalists

83-
PI LES—Cure for PMes? Yes. Alver’e 

Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist 84 Queen 
west. • ed

Dancing
ATTEND S. T. Smith's Rlverdale Prlvi 

Academy; Masonic Temple. Facilit 
un equaled; private and claaa leeso 
Fhone for prospectus, Gerrard 35

east. Toronto.

Patents and LegalMORTGAGE SALE.
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old- 

| established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel in Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St East, Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can-

Under and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage 
which will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by C. M. 
Henderson A Co., *Auctloneers, at their 
Auction Rooms, No. 128 King street east. 
Toronto, on Friday, the 23rd day of 
October, 1914, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, the following property, viz.: 
Lots numbers 22. 23 and 24 and the east
erly nine feet and three and one-half 
inches of Lot 25, according to Plan M 217 
filed In the Office of Land Titles at To
ronto and known as Parcel 904 In the 
Register for Section P, Toronto, and be
ing situate in the rear of Verrai avenue, 
upon which there Is said to be a valuable 
Factory Building.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money Is to be paid down at the time of 
sale, and the balance on closing sale ten 
days thereafter. Subject to reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

FRANCIS A WARDROP,
15 Toronto street, Toronto, Vendor’s

Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto this 23rd day of 

September, A.D. 1914.

MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING, 144 
Bay street, Main 1185. Latest Can- : 
dlan school of dancing. Convenient 
downtown location. All the dances, old, 
new and newest New fall classes start 
Thursday, October 1st. Beautiful large 
ball room for .classes. Private studio for 
Individual Instruction. Classes for ladles 
three p.m. Chlldren’s^classee 4.80 p.m.

ada. 246

H. J. S. DENNISON, 18 West King 
street, Toronto, expert in patents, 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights and 
infringements. Write for booklet ed Gramophones

—PATENTS Obtained and sold. Models 
built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling A Manufac
turing Agency, 206 Slmcoe street, To
ronto.

DANIELSON, headquarters for Vli 
680 Queen west, 1185 Bloor weat.

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, 
and exchanged; also records. 26* 
1 lament street.

Legal CetrcL
House Moving

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

TOWNSHIP OF YORK.
LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS house MOVING and Raising dona », 

Nelson, 116 Jar via street. edl
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the 

Corporation of the Township of York in
tends to construct the following works 
as Local Improvements and intends to 
specially assess the whole or part of the 
cost against the lots abutting directly 
on the works, namely :
Brant Avenue (Heath Street) Pavement.

1. A bitulithic pavement 24 feet In 
width on a 4-inch concrete foundation 
with combined curb and gutter on Brant 
avenue in the Township of York from the 
west limit of the City of Toronto west
erly to the west end of said avenue, an 
approximate distance of 466 feet, 
estimated cost of the work Is $4300. of 
which $1319.52 Is to be paid by the Cor
poration. The estimated special rate per 
foot frontage Is 62.7c per annum, 
special assessment to be paid In ten 
annual Instalments.

Dundas Street Concrete Sidewalk.
2. A five-foot concrete sidewalk on 

the south side of Dundas street from the 
west limits of the City of Toronto west
erly to the easterly limit of Priscilla 
avenue, an approximate distance of 1622 
feet (intersections not included), 
estimated cost of the work is $2700, np 
part of which le to be paid by the Cor
poration. The estimated special rate per 
foot frontage la 38.5c per annttm. The 
special assessment to to be paid In five 
annual Instalments.

A petition against the said works or 
either of them will not avail to 
their construction.

DentistryBicycle Repairing
S. 24, O. 1, 8. 15.

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized 
Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge, over Seller». 
Gough.

AL-L WORK GUARANTEED, TRY F, 
Ingle, 421 Spadina.NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS. 

—In the Estate of Leonard Lancaster 
Merrlfleld, Deceased.

SI
Rooms and Board WE MAKE a low-priced set of tec 

when necessary; consult us when yi 
are In need. Specialists <n bridge ai 
crown work; Riggs, Temple Building. 2

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

The Creditors of Leonard Lancaster 
Merrlfleld, late of the City of Toronto, In' 
the County of York, deceased, who died 
on or about the 21st day of June, 1914, 
and all others having claims against or 
entitled to share In the estate, are here
by notified to send by post, prepaid, or 
otherwise deliver, to the undersigned Ad
ministrator. on or before the thirty-first 
day of October, 1914, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or Interests, and the nature of the securi
ties. If any, held by them. Immediately 
after the said thirty-first day of October. 
1914. the assets of the said Intestate will 
be distributed amongst the parties 
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims or Interests of which the Admin
istrator shall then have notice, and all 
others will be excluded from the said dis
tribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 

22 King Street East, Toronto, Ont., 
Administrator.

AYLE8WORTH. WRIGHT,
THOMPSON. Traders’ Bank Building, 
Toronto, Ontario, its Solicitors here
in.

Dated at Toronto, this first day of
0.8,15,22

Electricity Works ‘Hatters
Tke *1

MOTORS rewound and electrical work 
all descriptions; special machinery a 
repairs of all kinds. Mooring’s Machl 
Shop. 40-42 Pearl street, city. «

LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats cleaned
and remodeled. Ftoke, 30 Richmond
east. -i.-dThe

iArt
Live Birds

J, W. L. FORSTER, portrait painting.
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto. CAMPION’S Bird Store, also taxldermh 

175 Qundae. Park 75. eed

Collectors’ Agency HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greateak- 
Blrd Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. edl

en-
The

ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature 
collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forma. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto

Building Material
ed LIMf, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed etc 

at cars, yards, bins or delivered; h 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servi 
The Contractors' Supply Compai 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4224, HI 
crest 870, Junction 4147. «

Cleaning and Pressing
MOSS & prevent

THE TORONTO CLEANING, PRESSING
and Repairing ^Company, 600 Yonge. 
Phone North 6650.

W. A. CLARKE,
, Clerk of York TownshinClerks Office, Oct. 15th, 1914 P’ 624 THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 

Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191. 246

October, 1914. Detective Agencies
EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 

rates. Over twenty years’ experience" 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Burea.u, Kent Building. Toronto Phones 
Adelaide 351; Parkdale 6472.

•patch from Paris saying that Gen. 
Marcot, former governor of the fa
mous French Military School of Saint 
Cyr, and one of the best-known of 
the French generals, ban been killed 
in the lighting in the neighborhood of 
Arras.

Carpenters and JoinersTENDERS WANTED
SEPARATE and bulk tenders on the

various trades will be received by the 
Board/of Education of School Section 
No. 26; Township of York, East Toron
to, from Oct. 15th to Nov. 5th, for a 
ten-room public school of fireproof con
struction, brick, etone and terra cotta, 
with steel sash, terazzo floors, steel 
stairs, plumbing, steam heating and 
ventilation, etc. Lowest or any tenders 
not necessarily accepted, plans, speci
fications and tender forms ‘may be had 
at the office of 8. B. Coon & Son Ar- 
chltecta. 409 Ryrle Bldg.. Toronto.

genTmarcot kTlledI

A. A F: FISHER, Store and Warehi 
Fittings. 114 Church, Telephone.

RICHARD g7 KIRBY, Carpenter, <
tractor, Jobbing, 599 Yonge street.

—ed

Decorations
FLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti and coni

fetti dusters, -parasols, etc. Write 'of 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co sit 
Queen St. W„ Toronto.

Cartage and Express ■ ■CHOLERA SPREADS RAPIDLY.
PHONE HASTINGS, Coll. 1788, for be 

gage transfer. SiCanadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Oct. 14.—a despatch to the 

Havas Agency from Rome 
“Cases of cholera

246

Shoe Repairing Coal and Wood
■* isays:

are multiplying 
rapidly In Galicia, Transylvania and 
North and East Hungary. The fear 
is expressed that the disease will prove 
a^serious menace to military opfera-

SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE
you wait. Opposite Shea’s. Victoria 
street.

THE STANDARD FUEL CO.. Toronto. 
Telephone Main 4103. *ed

246 3Metal WeatherstripCanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 14.—The Exchange

Telegraph Co, has given out
Box Lunches

— CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATH 
iry strip Company, 598 Yonge street N 
a* 4181

PHONE 3027—IDEAL, Prompt; dellve 
assured everybody.
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WANTED 
TO RENT

by small family, medium-sized 
furnished house in central lo
cality, December let to April 1st 
Apply Box 25, World. ed7

M anor
,TEVL- _

the Oaks

BUILD YOUR HOME HERE

> /-
vAmong

■t.

A STREET CAR PASSING EVERY 
ONE AND A HALF MINUTES.

Only twenty-five minutes’ ride from King and Yonge 
Streets—convenient to «hopping and busineee—yet with

ln W»t f SOLIDLY BUU.T UP—
an oasis in the city------ go down and see for
Street East cans—Call at once or phone for appointaient.

9
^ Office on Phopwty 

nn tlia Queen St.E.
MOW BEACH 62»

Canada UrEBuiUNN» 
44Ki*e St. W. 

PHONE MAIN 2324

Passenger Tri-Tic Passenger Traffic

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAT

Toronto-Chicago
T oronto-Montreal 

For London—Detroit—Chicago
Leave Toronto 8.00Vm.. 4.40 p.m. and 

11.36 p.m. dally.

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 

11.00 p.m. dally.

Winter Tours to California, 
Florida, hunny South

Full particulars at City Ticket Office. 
N. W. corner King and Yonge Streets. 
Phone Main 4209.

WINTER TOURS
TO THE LAND OF SUNSHINE 

AND SUMMER DAYS.
California, Florida, Louisiana, Eta.

Limited trains leave Toronto dally, imk- 
Ir.g direct connection at Detroit nnd I’.ulT.iIo 
for the Southern States, and at Oh’-c-tgu for 
California, etc.

Thorn contemplating a trip of any nature 
should -«neult Canadian Partite 1 leket 
Agents, who will tie pleased Iv quote rater, 
arrange reservations and attenl to all de
tails ln connection with your trip, or write 
M. G. Murphy, District Passenger Agent, 

King and JTonge Streets. Toronto.comer
cd"

ed7

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

From Bonaventurs Union • Depot, 
Montreal.

OCEAN LIMITED
Daily 740 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Cars, ST, JOHN and HALIFAX.STEAMSHIPS MARITIME EXPRESS
Dally, except Saturday, &40 a.m„Frdm Liverpool.

Oct. 7............ *Mie»anable ............Oct. 22

From Montreal.
for

Quebec, Moncton, St. John, 
Halifax, The Sydneys, 
Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.
E. TIFFIN, Gon’l Western Agent, ed 
King Edward Hotel Block. Toronto.

Oct. 28.... Lake Manitoba ....Nov. 14 
Nov. 4 Nov. 18sMIasanabie

i•This new one-class ship has accom
modation for 520 cabin and 1,200 third- 
class. Is 520 feet In length, 64 feet 
breadth, 13,000 tons. Orchestra, 
naslum, etc.

All particulars from Steamship 
Agente, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

gym-

White Star Lineed

^-.EUROPE?
Norm Atlantic.eteamehlp services 

now resumed. LONDON
Steamship Tickets Via Glasgowby the various lines.

October 21A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street. ed

New York—Queenstown—Liverpool
Baltic... .Oct. 21 Adriatic... .Oct. 28Inland Navigation
American Line

CANADA S.S. LINES Under the American Flag
New York—Liverpool

St. Paul ..Oct. 17 1 New York, Oct 24
limited.

NIAGARA STEAMERS

HAMILTON STEAMERS 
Leave Hamilton at e a m and To. 
ronto 6 p.m da|ly, except Sunday, 
nntil clone of navigation.

Ticket Office. 46 Yonge Street, 
and longe Street Dock

AtlanticTransport Line
melon.
Inne’ha, Oct 81 
I. Thoriey, pae- 
$reet east, To- 

ight Office, 
ironto.

New York—i
Minnewaska, Oct. 24 || 

Company’s Office—H. 
senger agent, 41 King 
ronto.
25 Wellington etreet east.

Phone M. 954.

i-;

LIST OF PRISONERS 
SENT TO GERMANY

Sales off Land* for Arrears 
of Taxes.Official British Statement Dis

poses of Another of En
emy’s Fabrications. City of Toronto, County of 

York, to Wit;
NOTICE is hereby given that the Hat 

of lands now liable to be sold for arrears 
of assessment of taxes in the City of To
ronto has been prepared and is being pub
lished in an advertisement ln The Ontario 
Gazette, upon the 3rd, 10th, 17th and 24th 
days of October, 1914.

Copies of such list or advertisement 
may be had upon application to 
default of payment of taxes, as shown on 
said list, on or before Wednesday, the 
20th day of January, 1915, at 11 o’clock 
in the forenoon. I shall at the said time, 
and at the City Hall, Toronto, proceed to 
sell by Public Auction the said lands or 
such portions thereof, as shall be neces
sary to pay such arrears, together with 
the charges thereon.
City Treasurer’s Office

Toronto, Oct 3rd, 1914.
JOHN PATTERSON,

City Treasurer.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 14, 4.15 p.m.—Thru 

the official war information bureau, 
the British Government has issued a 
statement denying the German 
tion, published abroad, that altho Ger
many, since the beginning of the war 
has furnished the belligerent govern
ments twice v/eekly with a full list of 
all their wounded and prisoners, no 
news has been received by Germany 
concerning the German wounded and 
prisoners.

The foreign office states that it open
ed negotiations on August 25, thru the 
American ambassador, with a view to

regarding
prisoners of war. On receipt of the 
German reply, September 16, Great 
Britain sent the first list of German 
prisoners on September 21. The first 
list supplied by the German Govern
ment of British prisoners reached the 
foreign office on October 3. No list of 
prisoners was received from the Ger
man Government prior to that date, 
the foreign office declared.

asser-
me. In

4tf
exchanging information

Estate Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN 

Matter of Eugene Nathan Goodell, 43 
Ascot Avenue, Toronto, In the Province 
of Ontario.

THE

NOTICE Is hereby given that Eugene 
Nathan Goodell of the City of Toronto, 
in the Province of Ontario, merchant! 
has made an assignment to me under R. 
S. O.. 10 King Edward VII., Chapter 64, 
of all his assets and effects for the 
eral benefit of his Creditors.

A meeting of Creditors will be held ln 
my office, at the quarters of the Cana
dian Credit Men’s Association, 68 Front 
Street West, Toronto, on Tuesday, Oct. 
20th. at 3 p.m., to receive a statement of 
affairs, appoint Inspectors and for 
ordering of the estateitenerally 

Creditors are hereby notified and re
quested to fyle their claims with the 
Assignee before the date of said meet
ing. and notice to hereby given that after 
thirty days from the date of this notifi
cation the assets will be distributed 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been given, and 
the Assignee will not be liable to any per
son or persons of whose claim he shall 
not then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 13th day of 
October, In the year 1914.

THOMAS W. LEARIE.
Assignee.

ONE AEROPLANE EQUAL
TO CAVALRY DIVISION

Aerial Scouts Are of Greatest 
Value in Preventing Sur

prises.

gen-

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS. Oct.

the
14.—The activity of 

German aeroplanes over Paris has 
brought up a general discussion of the 
value of these machines In warfare, 
and a recital of thrilling aerial duels 
between French and German machines. 
One French corps commander is quot
ed as having said that, in his opinion, 
a single aeroplane was as valuable as 
a division of cavalry Aeroplanes are 
of the greatest service in preventing 
surprises, and lew Important move
ments of troops have been made which 
have not been promptly reported by 
aerial scouts before their completion. 45

Silent Salesmen Cases at Half 
, Price.

JONES BROS. A CO., Ltd
28-31 Adelaide St. W„ 

Toronto. 246

II

SHOW CASES
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT hi*! WAYS f
INTERCOLON I AL
PDI NCE. EDWAEID'ISLAN D PY

CANADIAN GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

COX 8. CUMMINGS
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Veal Calves of Choice Qual
ity in Demand at Firm 

Prices.
A

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
yards on Wednesday were 81 carloads, 
1*77 cattle,' 1746 "hogs, 1*7! sheep and 
lambs, 362 calves and 32 horses.

Trade In cattle, as regards quality and 
prices paid, was practically on a par with 
Tuesday.

Choice cattle and good were scarce.
Stockers were reported to1 be easier, 

and choice feeders very scarce.
Milkers and springers were scarce and 

prices firm.
Veal calves <K choice quality were In 

demand at firm prices.
Sheep and lambs were plentiful and 

prices easy at quotations given.
Hogs were In good supply and prices 

were tending downwards, as buyers were 
bidding lower prices.

Butchers' Cattle.
Choice cattle sold at |8 to *3.26: good 

butchers’ sold at *7.76 to *8; medium at
87.26 to *7.60; common at |«.60 to *7; 
choice cows at $6.76 to *7; good cows at
86.26 to *6.66; medium cows at *6.76 to 
•<; canners and cutters at *8.60 to *4.50; 
bulls at *6 to *7.16.

•tockers end Feeder».
Price» for stocker» and feeders were un

changed. Choice steers sold at *7 to *7.2$; 
good steers at *d.*6 to *«.76, and stock- 
era et *6 to *«.**.

Milkers and Springers.
The supply of milkers and springers 

was not very large and values firm. 
Prices ranged from *66 to $110 each.

Veal Calves.
Choice calves sold at *10 to *10.60; 

good at *8 -to *8.50; medium at *8 to 
*8.60; common gt *7 to *7.60; Inferior, 
rough, eastern calves, at *6.60 to **J0.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts were fairly large, and good 

lambs were firm, but heavy, coarse lambs 
were slow sale. Sheep, ewes, sold at 
*6 to *6.26; heavy ewes at *2.50 to *4.50; 
culls and rams at *2.60 to *6; lambs at 
*7.30 to *7.80; culls at *« to *6.60.

MOfl#e
Liberal receipts caused the market to 

be easier, or at least slow sale. Selects 
fed and watered, *8.26 and *8.60 weighed 
off oars and *7.80 f.o.b. at country points.

Representative Sale».
Dunn and Levack sold 22 carloads of 

live stock:
Butchers'—20, 1110 lbs., at *7.80; 7, 

1040 Ibe., at «7.46; «, 1110 lbs., at *7.46; 
*, 1080 lbs., at *7.40; 1, 770 lbe., at *7.26; 
?■**<> »»■- at *7; 1, 800 lb»., at *7.26; 1. 
1040 lbs., at *7.60.

Stdckers-^-t, 840 lbs., at *7.26; *1. 780 
lbs., at *6.76; 2, 800 lbs., at *7.16; 2, 810 
lbs., at *7; 2, 660 lbe., at *•; 1, 6*0 lbst, a* 
25; 2, 7*0 lbs., at *6.26; 1, 770 lbs., at 17; 
Ï, 680 lb»., at *6.26; 82. 772 lba., at *6.40; 
6, 820 lbs., at *6.28; 2, 880 lbe., at *6.40; 4, 
880 lbs., at *6.30; 7, 780 lbe., at 
810 lbs., at *6.86; *, 810 lbe., at 
810 lbs., at *6.40; 1, 780 lbs., at *6.26.

Cowe—2, 1110 lbs., at *0.60; 2, 1160 lbs., 
at *6.60; 4, 810 lb»., at «0.60; 4, *00 lbs., at 
*6; 1, 810 lbs., at *6; 1. 820 lbe.. at *6; 2, 
810 lba, at »4.W; *>4*0 lti*.7it *4.l6; 1, 
1060 lba, at *6; 2, 10*0 lba, at *8.26; 1, 
1000 lbe., at *6; 2, 10*0 lba, at *8.60; 2. 
10*0 lbs., at *6.60; 2, 820 lbs., at *6.26; *. 
880 lba, at *4.60; 4, 860 lba, at *4.60; *. 
1100 lba, at *6.40; 2, 1000 lbs., at *6.26; 1, 
800 lba, at *4.26; 2. 800 lbs., at *4.26; 1, 
1180 lbe., at *4.76; 2, 810 lbs., at *6.26; 6. 
1040 lba, at *6.26; 4, 1110 lba, at *0.40.

Milkers—1 at *86; 8 at «78 each; 1 at *7*.
Lambs—400 at *7.60 to *7.80.
Sheep—40 at *2 to *0.

" Calves—*6 at *6 to *10.60.
Hogs—440 at *8.26 fed

*6.50; 2, 
*6.30; 2,

and watered. 
H. P. Kennedy sold seven carloads 

live stock : Best butchers, at *6.20 
*7.60; cows, *4.60 to *7; two decks

of stocker» on order.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 

sold twenty carloads : Beet butchers, at 
*7.80 to *8.16; fair to good butchers, at 
*7.60 to *7.86; common butchers, *7 to 
*7.26; choice cows, *7 to *7.28; medium 
cows, *6.60 to *6; feeders, *7 to *7.26; 
Stockers. 700 to 800 lbs. at *6.60 to *6.76; 
eastern bulls at *6 to *6.80; choice bulls 
at *6 26 to *7.26; distillery bulls at *6.60 
to *8; milkers and springers at *60 to 
*80 each; 800 lambs at *7.76 to *8; 100 
calves at *7.60 to *11; four decks of hogs 
at *7.86 f.o.b., and *8.26 fed and watered.

8. Hlsey sold : One deck of lambs at 
*7.80; one lqad of stockera at *6.60; one 
load of feeders at *7.10.

Representative Purcheeee.
. W. J. Neely bought 100 oattie for Mat
thews. Blackwell Company ; Good but
chers, *7.76 to *8; medium butchers, *7*6 
to *7.60; cows, butcher, at *8.60 to *6.60.

Fred Armstrong bought *0 milkers and 
springers thus far this week at *66 to 
*106 'each.

Maybee Bros, bought 100 stocker» and 
feeders. 600 to 850 lbs. each, at prices 
ranging from *0 to *7.

J. H. Dingle bought two decks of hogs 
at *8.25, fed and watered.

Market Notes.
Mr. George Rowntree, buyer for the 

Harris Abattoir Company, who has been 
ill for about rl*l.t seeks, was on the 
market yesterday, and his many friends 
were glad to see him back again.

Fred Armstrong, who took a short 
holiday by taking a trip to the Winnipeg 
market, has been back on the market 
since Monday last.

WHEAT IMPROVES 
ON UGHi SUPPLY

fâHrœiiBîr-vE
was active; 10,000 shares sold at %. Hol- 
llnger sold at 17.80.

MINING QUOTATIONS.

—Standard—
■a»— Sell

Chicago Pit Stronger Under 
Reports of Small Canadian 

Holdings. Buy.
Cobalt Stock-

Bailey .........................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ........
Chamber» - Ferland
City of Cobalt............
Conlagas ........
Crown Reserve .................... 1.07

ÜO.OO

%%
21-tCanadian Prese Despatch.

CHICAGO, Oct. 14.—Fresh activity and 
a revival of strength developed In wheat 
today, largely because of higher prices 
at Liverpool, and owing to a sensational 
drop In receipts at Winnipeg. The mar
ket closed strong at l%c to 214c above 
last night. Corn gained %c to %c; oats 
14c to 14c. and provisions 714c to 26c.

Wheat traders seemed to couple the 
Liverpool advance and the scantiness of 
Canadian supplies. Arrivals at Winnipeg 
were only 308 cars, against 1285 cars a 
year ago, and only 100 cars In sight for 
tomorrow. Under such' conditions, re
ports found ready acceptance that the 
stock of wheat In Canada was to a much 
greater extent than usual shown by the 
visible supply total, and that country 
elevators were correspondingly bare. It 
was also asserted that the circumstances 
were similar In the Dakotas and Minne
sota, tho perhaps not to such a radical 
degree.

Exporters led the wheat buying here 
from the start, and their activity was 
made more noticeable on account of bull
ish estimates of transatlantic crops, and 
because of a decrease In the European 
visible supply. Reports that Portugal 
had declared war on Germany were also 
adverse to the bear side of the market. 
No Important setbacks took place, and 
the close was virtually at the top figures 
of the dav.

Com ruled firm as a result of wet wea
ther damage and of the bulge In wheat. 
Eastern cash demand was said to be the 
best In some time.

Big export sales helped to lift the oats 
market. On the upturn, however, hold
ers took profits with quite a free hand.

Provisions advanced sharply. Influ
enced by an estimate that lard stocks 
here would show a decrease for the first 
half of October at the rate of 2000 tierces 
a day. There was a further reason for 
strength, namely, the higher prices for 
both grain and hogs.

75......... 1115
30

«.00
1.06

Foster ........
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake
La Rose ........ .
McKln. Dar. Savage.
Niplsslng ........ .. ........
Peterson Labe ............
Tlmiskaming..............
Trethewey 
Wettlaufer . 

Porcupines—
Apex .............. .. ...
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ..........
Foley - O’Brien
Bollinger.................
Jupiter .....................
Pearl Lake .......
Porcupine Crown . 
Rea Mines ........■■
Teck - Hughes

30’ÔÔ 
4.26

72
40

5.00
silt

8%10%
12%13%
4%

2
. *%r »35

201
18.60 18.00

6 . 
2f)

75
10’>%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. Oct- 14.—A strong tone In 
Liverpool caused a strong opening here, 
with fair cash demand, for all gradés of 
wheat, oats and barley, but flax was not 
wanted. No. 1 flax sold for less than 
No. 1 northern wheat during the morn
ing, something almost without precedent, 
some 888,000 bushels of wheat were de
livered on the option during the morn
ing, mainly No. 2 northern.

The close for wheat was l%c to l%e 
up. and oats 114c higher.

Cash : • Wheat—No. 1 northern, *1.12; 
No. 2 do., *1.08%; No. 3 do., *1.03% No. 
4. 86%c; No. 6, 8*c; No. 6, 88%c;' feed, 
84%c.

Winter wheat—No. 1 red, *1.11%; No. 
2 red. *1.08%; No. 3 do., 11.08%.,

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 64%c; No. * C.W 
60%c; ‘extra No. 1 feed, 50%c; No. 
feed. 48%c; No. 2 feed, 47%e.

Barley—No. 3, 68c; No. 4, 61c; reject
ed. 58%c; feed, 67c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., *1.11%; No. 2 C. 
W., *108%.

6 *0 0 8*per lb........................... ..
Bulk going at, lb........

Poultry—
Chickens, spring dressed,

per lb. ............................
Bulk going at, lb..'0 20

Hens, dressed, lb.;........ 0 17
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 18
Geese, lb.............................. 0 17
Turkeys ......................
Squabs, each ..........

„ Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lots....*16 60 to *16 00 

. 18 00 14 00

.. S 60 8 00

0 82

*0 18 to *0 20
. Ô'18 

0 22
0 20

. 0 26 0 38
. 0 1 0 25

Hay, No. 2, car lots 
Straw, car lots ... 
Potatoes, new, Ontario, per

bag.......... ............................
Potatoes. New Brunswick,

per bag ..............
Potatoes, car lots.

0 66 0 70

.. 0 76 

.. 0 66
Sutter, creamery, ib. sq.. 0 8* 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.-. 0 *7 
Lheeee, n#w, lb*»»##••»«••
Eggs, new-laid ...
Honey,
Honey.

0 65
0 81
0 2*
0 28

0 18
0*80 *7

new. Ib.
comb dosen.......... * 60

_ Freeh Meats, Wholesale. ,
Beef, forequarters. cwt..*ll 60 to *12 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .18 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. ..13 00
Beef, medium, cwt............. 11 60
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt...
Heavy mutton, cwt.................
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 18%
Veal, No. l..\..........
Veal, common ........
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Hogs, over 160 lbe..

0 11 0 12
* 00

15 00 
14 00 
12 60

* 60 9 50
.10 00 12 06
. 7 00 8 00

0 15
.18 SO 
.10 00 
.11 26 
.10 00

_ Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage P/lcee—

Chickens, per lb..............*0 14 to *0 18
Ducks, per Ib..
Geese, per lb..
Turkeys, per lb 

Live Weight Prie
Spring chickens, lb........ *0 10 to *0 12

.. 0 08 0 U

.. 0 11 0 13

.. 0 10 0 12

.. 0 16 0 22
Hides and Skins.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter it 
Co., 86 Bleat Front street Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts
City hides, flat..........
Calfskin», Ib.................
Horsehair, per lb...
Horsehldes, No. 1...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb..........  0 06%
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17%
Woel, unwashed, fine........ 0 20
Wool, washed, coarse........ 0 26
Wool, washed, fine.................0 28

16 00 
12 00 
12 00 
10 76

0 15 0 20
. 0 12 0 14
. 0 18 0 28

Hens, per 'b........
Ducklings, per lb 
Geese, per lb.... 
Turkeys, per lb..

76 to II 00 
14 0 14%
16

ô’âô45
8 60 25?

SUGAR PRICES.

Retail—
Best granulated, cwt..................
Best granulated, 16-lb. bags.
Best coffee sugar, cwt..............

Wholesale—
Extra granulated, St Lawrence, In i

barrels .................................................... 1
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence, In

Dug# * * • * » • • •• • 2 *«#»•••••
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence, In

20-lb. bags ..........................................
Extra granulated, Redpath's, In 

bbls................. ..................................... g 3g
E^tra,£r?.nul4ted’ RedPath's. bags.. 6 21

do. 20-lb. bags ............
No. 1 yellow, In bage..
No. 1 yellow, In bbls..............................
Dominion crystal sugar, 100 bags..

. *7 00 

*. 6 00
1 00

6 36

6 31

« 41

. 6 41 

. 6 91
6 86
6 II

CHOICE FEEDERS 
ARE QUITE SCARCE

Stockers a Trifle Easier 
Toronto Cattle Market 

Yesterday.

on

1

GOOD SUPPLY OF HOGS

CANADA FIRST * BUY AT HOME
Money that Is made In Canada should.be kept in Canada. Canada Is 

la too much need of every available dollar to build up manufacturing 
cltlea and towns In other countries. But If, on the one hand, a staple 
article Is not made In Canada, but Is made In another portion of the Brit
ish Empire, as well as outside the British Empire, then the goods made 
within the empire should take second place. That Is the outlet If this 
campaign Is to be a successful one it should be the only ontiet too.

There are good reasons why the rule cannot be strictly adhered to. 
One Is climatic conditions. Certain fruits, for Instance, canpot be grown 
In Canada for the reason that the climatic conditions will not allow. But 
to mention such things Is to evade the Issue.

The point Is that Canada has an opportunity now of advancing the 
Interest In Canadian-made goods. Further, It Is a time when bbth the 
manufacturer and the consumer can get closer together.

Mr. Purchaser, your money that you spend for articles of every-day 
use Is required to pay wages In Canada. Mr. Manufacturer, H yon want 
to compete for Canadian trade you will have to build your fgc^Qiy In Can
ada. If It Is already here, and you want to enlarge, then you must study 
the wishes of the Canadian purchaser and "beat the outside man to it."

Why? Simply this: The Canadian buyer has already commenced to 
figure out that when he buys an article that was made elsewhere, the en
tire sum, less a profit for selling, goes to another pUce in which he baa 
no interest. On the other hand, he is figuring that if he Insists on the 
Canadian-made goods the whole sum which he pays stays at home. Per
haps It helps pay his neighbor’s salary.

An Impression is gained of the amount of money that goes from Can
ada annually by reviewing a list of Imports during W last fiscal year:

Germany.Articles Imported.
Fruit and Nuts, Dried Fruits I
Nuts ................................................. —
Green Fruits ..............................—
Preserved or Canned Fruits —
Furs and Manufactures of As- 

trachan or Russian Hare 
Skins and China Goat 
Plates or Rugs, wholly 
or partially dressed, but
not dyed ..........

Fur fik.nB wholly or partly
dressed................................ 206,4B1

Furs "of all kinds not dressed 411,607
50,381

2,708

Austria 'Other countries.
I 3,060,788 

1,918,689 
11,018,605 
1,235,241

*
10,636

86,086

7,768 493,518
1,830,270

669,625

1,494,714

Manufactures of Fur ..............
Glass- and Manufactures of 

Common ' Window Glass 
Glass Balls and Cut, Pressed 

or Molded Crystal Glass 
Tableware, -Blown Glas» • • • • 

.Tableware and other Cut 
Glassware ...

Glass Carboys or Demijohns, 
Bottles, Decanters, Flasks
or Phials ............................

Lamp Chimneys, Glass Shades
or Globes ............................

Plain, Colored, Opaque, Stain
ed or Tinted or Muffled 
Glass to" sheets .

Plate Glass, not beveled, In
sheets or panes................

Silvered Glass, beveled or not, 
framed or not framed ..

Other Glass, etc. • •.,.

36,466 684,07266,096

2,486 492,66581,114

22,708 313,75449,492

1,609

912,8427,081

30,677
48,646

139,017
682,191

603-
19,284

The total of this small list Is $26,062,946. Worth thinking about,
Isn’t it?

grain statistics

WORLD’S VISIBLE.

Wheat, increased 7,268,000 bushels; 
corn, decreased 878,000 bushels; oats, in
creased 2,647,000 bushels.

NORTHWEST CARS.

Minneapolis ^ yr"
Duluth------------- 26» —414
Winnipeg ..

416
219

303 628 H61

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Lastyr.
Wheat—

gfpe'pts ........1.631,000 2,288,000 .1.801,000
Shipments ... 783,000 1,408,000 

Corn—
Receipts ........ 491,000
Shipments ... 238,000 

Oats—
Receipts ........ 1,888,000 2,046,000
Shipment» ...1,828,000 1,328,000

746,000

668,000 614,000
239,000 426,000

812, 
968,000

090

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
14 West King street, Toronto, report thé 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade : Prev

Open. High. Low. Cloee. Close." 
Wheat—

Dec..........111% 112% 111% 112% in
May .... 116% 118% 118% 118% 116% 

Com—
Dec.......... 67% 67% 67% 67% 67%
May .... 70% 70% 70 "

Gate—
Dec.......... 47% 48% 47%
May ,.61 

Pork—
Jan. ...18.77 19.02 18.76 19.02 18.70 

Lard—

70 69%

61% 61 61% 51%

Oct 10.30 10.20 10.20 9.96 
Jan. ... 9.90 10.07 9.87 10.10 8.86

Ribs—
Oct. ,,, • • , e 
Jan. ... 9.72

11.06 11.00 11.06 10.90 
9.90 9.72 9.90 9.70

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS. Oct. 14.—Wheat—No. 
1 hard. 81.12%; No. 1 northern, $1.09% 
to *1.11%; No. 2 do., $1.06% to *1.09%; 
December. *1.10%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 67c to 6gc.
Oats—No. 3 white, 43%c to 44c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH. Oct. 14.—Wheat—No. 
northern, $1.12%; No. 2 do.. $1.08%; De
cember, *1.11%.

1

) That Son-in-Law of Pa*a By G. H. Wellington
Oepyrtght, ISIS, hr Nowqpsgsr FeatUO Servie*. Greet Britain Rights

m>
«y 4

OFFERINGS 
mFEATURE

Fa

Arrivals Are Liberal, 
Demand is Sufficient to 

Absorb Them All.

PLUM season is past

S'

of Fruits UnchangedPrices HR 
Thru List — St Lawrence 

Market Quiet.

continue to be the most plentl- 
the wholesale market, large 

arriving dally, and, fast as 
there does not seem to be 

of them.

Gripes 
fnl fruit on 
quantities
they come,
euch difficulty In disposing

A Son had a car of grapesBelknap
from the Grlpisby Fruit-Growers, Ltd., 

had a shipment of very fancy 
from Udell,They also

De Clargo pearsBuero 
Grimsby.

Mauser Webb also had a car of grapes 
Md a shipment of some very fine «now 
I*pies, consisting of about 0Il?t}“nd™d 
feeskets from C. F. Coleman, Burlington. 

6 Dawson-Elliott also had a car of 
one of apples, and a shipment 0$

^M^Wimam6* Bverist had two cars of

,IwMfe A Co. had a shipment of Dell- 
brand of pineapples from Waldo E. 

- Isle of Pines, whleh are especl- 
tilv fine fruit Bach box contains from îîght'to fourteen pines, and they sell 
at 14 to *1-3° Per 0°*-* Wholesale Fruits.

Apple*—Me to 20c per il-quart basket 
1150 to t* per barret

Bananas—It*® to *1.76 per bunSh. 
Cantaloupes—36c and 40c per U-quart 

basket.
CrabDâppl<u£-20’c to 26c per basket;

C*CnLnberrle»—26.60 to 27 per barrel; 
SS SO Der box.Grapes—Tokay, *2 per box; Can., 
sreen 12%c to lie; blue. 16c to 17c; 
Red Roger, 16c to 20c per «-quart bas-

Harrls

Jut,
Grape fruit—*3.76 to *4.60 per box.
Ltoton*^il50elto1U£t76<1 per box; halt 

boxes, $2.60.
Oranges—*2.75 to *3A* per box.
Peaches—Six-quarts, 40c ; 11-quart 

box, extra fine, *1.36 to *1.40.
Peaches—Colorado, *1.16 to *1.26 per

box.
Pears—26c to 60c per 11-quart basket. 
Pears—Howell», *3.75 per box: other 

varieties. *3.60 to *3.60 per box.
Pineapples—Azores, 13 per box; Porto 

■Iso, 30’s. *4; 24's, «4.50.; Isle of Pines, 
*4 to *4.60 per box.

Quinces—30c per 6 quarts; 40c to 66c 
per U quarts.

Wholesele Vegetables.
Beets—60c per bag.
Beans—40c per 11-quart basket. 
Cabbages—26c to 40o per dosen.
Carrot*—20c per U-quart basket;

*^Celeiy—Canadian, 26c to 55c per doz. 
Cauliflower—60c to 76c per dozen. 
Cucumbers—Large, 16c to 26c per 11- 

quart basket.
Corn—6c and 7c per dosen; evergreen, 

10e per dozen.
Egg plant—26c to 36c per U-quart bas

ket; not much demand.
Gherkins—Medium, 30c to 60c; erne» 

ones. 60c to 76c per U-quart basket; no 
demand. - "

Onions—Spanish, *3 to *3.26 per crate; 
Canadian Yellow Danvers, *1 per 75- 
lb. sack, and *1.26 per 100-lb. sack 
(American).

Onions—Pickling, a glut on the mar-

60 c

ket.
Lettuce—30c dozen; Boston head, *1 

per dozen.
Peppers—Green, U-quarte, 25c;

Me to 40c.
Paran.ps—26c per 11-quart basket. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick», 76c per 

bag; Ontario*, 66c.
Sweet potatoes—*4 per barrel; *1.26 per

hamper.
Summer squash—20c per U-quart bea

red,

ket.
Spinach—76c per buahel box.
Pumpkins—76c to *1 per dozen.
Hubbard squash—76c to *1 per dozen; 

no demand.
Tomatoes—Six-quart lenos, 20c to 20c: 

U-quart, 26c to 36c,
, Turnips—36c per bag.

Vegetable marrow—10c 
quart basket.

to 20c per 11-

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were about three hundred bush
els of barley brought on the market yes
terday, which sold at 67c and 68c per 
bushel, and a few loads of hay, the price 
for which remained stationary.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel........
Goose wheat bushel.... 1 10 
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel .
Oats, buahel 
Rye. buahel ...
Buckwheat, bushel 

Hay and Strew—
Hay, per ton..................*18 00 to *22 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... 17 00 18 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 10 00 17 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 ....
Straw, loose, ton............ 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat , bundled, per

. 16 00 17 00

*1 18 to |....

0 67 0 68
1 26eeeeeeeeeee
0 62
0 85
0 75

ton
Vegetable

Potatoes, per buahel.... 0 42%
Potatoes, per bag.......... 0 76

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, dozen..........*0 32 to *0 37

Bulk celling at, doz.. 0 36
■rgs.
Butte

0 50
0 80

duck, doz............
r, farmers’ dairy.

0 60 ,0 60
I
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SEIZED RAILWAY 
AT BAYONET POOfT

5%*-DEBENTURES
.Tii

>"
This company 

gladly otters the
services of Its Inside
solicitor, Mr. Harvey 
German, to those de
pendent on soldiers 
at the front. l*r.

Carranza is Now in Full Con
trol of Mexican Tram

ways. German will advise j
you on any legal 
matters, such ae 
loans, mortgagee, 
su ran ce, vrille, 
can be seen at the 
office* of the com
pany during busi
ness hours.

HeCanadien Preee Despatch.
MEXICO CITY. Oct. 12—(By 

1er to Vera Crus, Oct. 14.)—The eelsure 
of the Mexico Tramway Co. lines by 
the Carranza Government today was 
made at tho point of the bayonet

The Mexican Tramways Co., Ltd., 
la a foreign corporation capitalised at 
*80,000,000. Its home office la In To
ronto.

Shortly before noon soldiers sur
rounded the main building, occupied 
by officers and plant. While a delega
tion of officials entered the premise» 
and served notice upon General Man
ager Graves that all the books, rolling 
stock and other property of the com
pany, with tho exception of the cash 
In the vaults, must be delivered to tbe 
chief of police. The order was given 
In the name of the supreme chief and 
signed by the governor of the federal 
district. *.

The government explained thgt the 
measure was a provisional one, taken 
In the interests of public weifare/and 
due to the stoppage of the street car 
waffle of the city at noon of last 
Thursday, when the motormen, con
ductors, Inspectors and shopmen struck 
because their demands for a 100 per 
cent. Increase in wages, an eight-hour 
day and recognition of the Union were 
not granted by the company in the 
four hours’ time limit specified by the 
strikers’ committee. The management 
has made a vigorous protest to the 
Brazilian, British, French and Belgian 
legation»' A formal protest was reg- 
lstered also with Cairanza. Carransa 
later designated Tomas Ramos as act- 
rnf SeneraL manager of the system. The lines of the company form a net- 
work over the entire federal district, 
extending for nearly 260 miles and 
carrying millions of passengers month.

cour-

«

1 Tbs Dominion Pornunoat 
Loin Company(

jùl’Ùi

BUCHANAN, SEABRAM i 80*

STOCKS AND BONDS
Cerreesondenee Invited. 
12 JORDAN STRUT. SHo’l

ASSIGNEES.

6. 0. MERSM I CB,
Chartered Accountant*, 
IS KINO ST WEST. 

Phans Main 7014.
:i<a»:

*« -

«*1»■ma.
Tenders ter Ties, rests, Etc. 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
undersigned, and marked on the face of 
the envelope "Tender» for Ties and Post* 
etc."' will be received until noon oa,.

repay, the twenty-eeoond day of Oc- .... 
tober next, for 26,000 Cedar Railway Tie*,
No. 1 and No. 2 quality; 26,000 Cedar 751 
Foote of * feet long and • inches and 
under In diameter, and 600, Corde ot 
Shingle Blocks, which the Indian# of tha IÊ,,p 
unceded part of Manltoulln Island are to . 
make from dead and fallen trees during 
the ensuing winter and deliver at eon-‘,KI|>f 
veulent pointa tor shipment from the1 
•bores ot Lake Huron.

Tenderers ebould state the price they 
are prepared to pay for No. 1 and No. I 
P«e, and also for'any that may bo «**?«*<« 
Jested from the* descriptions; am tori’ 
the Cedar Pome and Shingle Block», oter’,T 
and above the Crown Dues of 4 eesUF*1-*01 
each for Tlee, 2 cents for Posta and if moo' 
cents per Cord of 12* cubic feet 1er

“V0
l“the, «vent of any dispute In regard

s.aagagaffhB’ffg
Ihlts*tfce 2** — lhe 5Le2u 

SSSSff - MimS «.£ 5., 

JÆSftJii, A :
turned,UCC"”fUl tenderers win be

The Department will net pay tor the unauthorised publication of tide advarT ’ 
tleement, hi any newspaper.

_ DUNCAN C. SCOTT,
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affhlra. 
De«5?nm*”l"f Indta* Attalre,
—«*»«*• Ottawa, 6th October. 1914. 46d,

Thu

ly.

MONTREAL CATTLE 
MARKET DECLINES fmt

Twenty-Five Cents Drop — 
Hogs Down Half Dollar 

—Trade Slow.
ï

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Oct. 14.—About 1000 head 

of butchers' cattle. 400 calve*, 1000 sheep 
and lambs, and 1*60 hogs ware brought 
to tbe east end abattoir market for sal*. 
There were no really prime beevee for 
•ale and trade wee dull with a decline of 
about %c per pound In cattle and %c 
per pound In hog*. Beet cattle eold at 
7%c and 7%c per pound and from that 
down to 6%c per pound for pretty good 
animale. Common etock 4c to 6%e, and 
canners 8%c per pound.

Calve* eold from 4%c to »%c per pound. 
Sheep eold at from 4%c to 6%e per 
pound, lamb* 7c to 7%c per pound. Good 
lot* of hogs eold et 8%c per pound off 
cars. f

re-

0(7, XI*

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Oct 14.—Cattle—Receipts. 
14,000; market, firm; beeves, *«.
*10.90; Texas steers, *«.10 to *9.10; 
era and feeders, *6.*0 to *8.1»; cow» apd 
heifers, 11.40 to *8; calves, 17.80 to *1L38.

Hog*—Receipts, 10,000: mar 
light, *7.66 to **.1Q; mixed, «T.S6 to *8.20; 
heavy, |«.9I to 88.1S; rough, *1.86 to 17.11; 
pigs, *4.60 to *7.70; bulk of ealoe, *7.80 to 
*7.*0.

Sheep—Receipts, 42,000; market ,*asy; 
native, >4.76 to *6; yearlings, 16.60 to 
18.46; lambs, native, *6 to *1.

Rifle Club fer Automobile Men.
A meeting will be held at the Cana

dian Foresters’ Hall, College street, at 
8 o’clock tonight for the purpose of 
organizing a rifle club. The attend
ance of all men connected with the 
automobile, tire, accessory and allied 
industries Is requested. Mr. X O'M era 
1» acting as secretary. Chauffeur* are 
requested to attend this meeting.

i
|J

*'% l <JU60 to 
etock- !avCl

ib.ard
The sole head or a family, or My -rale * 

over eighteen year» old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land la Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- 
borta. Applicant meet appear la person/' ;i 
at the Dominion Lande Agency or Sub- A 
Agency for th* District. Entry by proxy’ 
may be made et any Dominion Leads' 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
condition*.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and1 
cultivation ot toe land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live wltbia 
nine mil** of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain eon- <■ "»6 
ditlons. A habitable house 1» requiredTO 
except where residence 1» performed In < 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good steading may pre-empt a quarter. , 
section alongside hie homestead. Fries,

f*

r

1*191

kC'i*
/*8.00 per sore.

Duttee—Six 
of thro# years 
patent; aleo fifty scree extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained ae 
eoon ae homestead patent, on cert*! a 
conditions.

A settler who ha* exhausted Me heme- 
stead right may take a purchased home, i o 
steed in certain .districts. Price, «g.0* 
per acre. Duties—Muet reside six months.
In each of the three years, cultivât# fifty > 
acres and erect a house worth *10».

The area of cultivation la subject ta 
reduction In oeee of rough, ecrubby or1 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
dition*

-THE

6is Cempiny
month»’ residence In eseh 
i after earning homestead

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the «herehoMem of tbe Consumers’ 
Ges Company of Toronto, to receive the 
report of the Directors, and for the 
election of Director* for the coming 

will be held In the Company’s Board
t aa

Room, No. 17 Toronto street, on Monday, 
the Mth day of October, 1*14, at 12 W. W. CORY, C. M. G„

Deputy of the Minister ot tlm 1 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication 

advertisement will not ho paid for.— 
•42**. Od 1-t

o’clock noon. Interior. ’ 
of tMeARTHUR HEWITT.

General Manager.

CERTAINLY Ncrr. fawthaw: one 
APP1AHS SO UNDIGNIFIED r-
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St Jove , 1 must 
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World at one end 
» In The Dally 
ents per word. , o

Van ted.

FRACE; always eUr«
>d wages. Few week* " 
tte course. Write for " 
ind catalogue toduv - 
lege, 221A Queen B," | 

ee
;or e steady position
lation aervlce. Good 
tind. We quality vou ’ 
ire positions. d*.. 
courses. Write Go.' 
ilroadlng, 91 Queen

14
=Wanted

ng money at home
dimes. Money bac* 

tisbe Co., Box 56
ed

stable, neat woman
i work and waah.ng 
at home; temporaïy ’à 

;e street.

Wanted.
,winner. Our ne*ï pen; sells like wild, 

thirty-five cents will 
>le and full particu- VS 

Arkansaw Special- 1 
into, Dept. A, Bor " 

ed7. a

i Wanted
...

•Duties to commence -•ss&srfcMil
’, Marter P.O., NeWsi

ed7
OF EDUCATION.—

. holding Ontario 1 
teaching Manual i 

«alary *1200.00. . Per iannual Increase of * 
rium of *1800.00; du- i 
Nov. L 1914; appli- $ 

:elved by the under- j !4. 1914. W. C. WlL 7 
Treasurer.

!

345

For Sale
r sale from five dot. . 
>m eight; pianos ten. 4 
__________________ ed,
*d manure for lawns
an sod for sale, lie : 
d. J. Nelson, 115 
>ne Main 251».

’et.

ed
inveldpes,'»tatemenu, Ï 
und’ ed one dollar.
». Telephone. .dT

Wanted
-One or two good I 
Hera; highest price " 
rtlle Dairy, 661 Ger-

ed

ror Sale. ?

bile "Twenty" Tour- • (
idltion. Main 6186.

ed7

:ational
SS COLLEGE, Yonge j 
!ts, Toronto; superior 
lenced teachers; com- 

Hir<ogue free.

»l of Dressmaxmg— 7 
kind In Canada; cut-i 

learning. 313% Tonga 
7774. ed7

sonal
quickly. Jack. 34

■i«age
Superfluous hair re- I 
avenue. North 4729. J

#47 1
- j

tong
ih’s Rlverdale Private S 
c Temple. Facilities ® 
e and class lessons. M 
ictus, Gerrard 3687. i 
_________ _________cd% .1

TE OF DANCING, 146 :’l
1185. Lajgest Cana- 1 
dancing. Convenient I 

All the dances, old, *5 
New fall classes start. * 

1st. Beautiful large S 
es. Private studio for j 
Ion. Classes for ladles 1 
en's classes 4.30 p.m. , 

fdi a

iphones
quarters for Victor, R 
185 Bloor west. ed7 ?
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so records. 268 Par- * 

*-d7

Moving
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.
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75. ed7
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3.
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ed7

-i;Material
ITC.—Crushed stone 
i or delivered; best ^ 
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4147. ed7 I
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!, etc., corner George/,^ 
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tore and Warehouse a
h, Telephone. ed7
IY, Carpenter, Con- 
19 Yonge street. ed7 !
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ed
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TKe Robert Simpson Company, LimitedStore Opens 
at 8.30 a.m.

■

Store Closes 
at 5.30 p.at.II

I ! WE EQUIP AN ARMY of men every season—an 
army that is constantly growing in size .and import
ance. It includes the rank and file, plain business 
men and workers whose wants are substantial, yet ^ 
not too high-priced. It reaches up into the higher 
ranks with exclusive, custom-made garments and 
clothing cut on advance models, imported from the 
best English and American manufacturers’ shops.

The Men’s Store contains every needed thing for 
the equipment of the great army of men who carry ' 
on Toronto’s business and social life. Join the Army.

9 s /

Heavier Wear for Men and Boys at
Reduced Prices
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Chicken Dinner 
Today *Fall Boots 

and Shoes 
For Men
and

Women

/ [?v V v

Mi
The Lunch Room on the 

Sixth Floor provides splendid 
service all day. whether for 
a full course meal or Just a 
cup of coffee or dish of Ice 
cream. Breakfast from 8.30 
a.m. to 10.30; Dinner from 
11.80 to 2 p.m.;
Tea, 8 p.m. to 6.30.

I i f Only the briefest sketch of these substantial sav ing values can be given, but they mean much increas
ed value for your money on Overcoats and Suits for you and your boy.

$10.50, $12.00 and $12.50 Suits at $7.95—Men’s English Tweed Suits, in striped browns "and 
grays; cut single-breasted sac* style, with single-breasted vest; sizes 34 to 44. Clearing price ... 7.95 
, Overcoat., $7.95—From cheviot-finished melton cloth, single-breasted fly
Friday$ty m three'quarter len«th> with velvet collar and serviceable liningsfsizes 36 to 44.

Work Pants, 98c—Of tweed, in gray and brown stripes; sizes 32 to 42. To clear ....

rmajH Oc

Afternoon

THUDWNER8AT r80N

Selected from
7.95

98/ our dally 
menu. Broiled Halibut Steak;

£S ÆÆ
r^w%V?r. R5aet Ywne: Chlck- 
en. Glblet Gravy; Boiled or
rn™h.ed Rotai°€a- With Sweet 
Com, Bread and Butter; 
Steamed Fruit ~
Golden Sauce

BOYS’ RUSSIAN SUITS, $1.98. - 1 •
ecus, UUU Sizes, and the broken ranges from stock, sailor and mili- 
4 and 5 years. Regularly $4.00, $4.25 and $4.50. Friday bar-

£a,n...............................................................................................",.................................\ ........ 1 98
gray b°X P‘“tS’ 6t"S’ ind b‘00mCrSi

EngnKrMray'^s“t^Tf5.^vfUblLglWith ^ a"d be'*’ 'oV‘Str“"«

; sizes 2l/2, 3,MEN’S BOOTS, FRIDAY, $1.99.
400 Pairs Men’s Blacker Boots, in patent colt leather, 

single’and double thick Goodyear welt soles, English and mili
tary heels; high, round and recede toes; matt calf uppers; all 
are perfectly made; widths D and E; sizes in the lot 5 to 9y2. 
Regularly $3.5o and $4.00. Friday bargain

BARGAIN PRICES FRIDAY IN MEN’S FIRST QUALITY 
RUBBER BOOTS.

111! Pudding; *».
fee IC” Cream; °TeaVPoPrec^f- i the i

<: •

.25
3.95 the h

The Home and the War
SOME FURNITURE HALF PRICE—SOME l 

THAN HALF.

1.99 É

Bargains in the Men’s Furnishings
|S44itaRe^lTr!ya5ocFleFridSrd Under,hirto and Drawers’ heayy cotton shell, m drab shade; sizes

English Flannelette Nrghtrobes,

j

! th
Best Quality Hip Boots. Regularly $5.95 . 
Best Quality Thigh Boots. Regularly $4.95 
Best Quality Knee Boots. Regularly $3.85 ,

3.69
2.99
1.99

Light city and hunters’ weight, heavy duck or snag proof, 
are in the knee styles. Phone orders filled. No mail orders.

Home-makers have a rare opportunity to co-operate with 
cabinet-makers in war time.

Our furniture buyer last week found several of the largest 
manufacturers ready to accept very low cash prices for what
hands foL™ U? In °rder t0 put in new lots to keep their '

The war policy of this store is to help make business as 
usual for these factories by passing on their product to you at 
a minimum of expense. 3 *

Tomorrow you may make selection from the 
tions of

39 r occup 
1 differslarge and long, sizes 15 to 17 only. Regularly 75c. Friday bar-v

45 as"1
beglt
kno-.69

: I the
and t! 

include 
ions be 
i and t 
« aille 
■e it hi 
snpturt

Men’s Stiff HatsBARGAINS IN WOMEN’S BOOTS, FRIDAY, $2.49.
1200 Pairs Women’s High-Grade Boots, button, Blucher 

and lace styles, patent colt, vici kid^nil gunmetal leathers, fall 
weight Goodyear welt soles, light hand-turned cushion soles 
and some rubber soles; Cuban, English and kidney leather 
heels; gray and black cloth, dull kid and matt calf uppers; 
round, French, recede and edmmon-sense toes; some plain 
vamps, others kid, dull calf and oateiu toecaps; widths B, C, D 
and E are in the lot; sizes in the line 2y2 to 8. Regularly 
$3.50 to $5.00. Friday bargain.............................

CHILDREN’S BOOTS, FRIDAY, 75c.
400 Pairs Children’s Blucher Boots, in vici kid and 

kangaroo leathers; heavy McKay soles, spring and low heels, 
dull and bright uppers, kangaroo and patent toecaps, full fit
ting round toes; sizes 5 to 10. Regularly 99c to $1.25. Fri
day bargain

; s
$2.ooSaiFPridavabdrpSitnOCk °f imported English fur felt> fal1 styles, black only. Regularly $i.5o and

nT falland w»nter shapes, in rough, mixed and smooth‘finishes! an exceptionally 
good^sa0itment of Popular colors and trimmings. Regularly $1.50 to $2.50. Friday bargain P Y

* w S, ’ ïïan a.nimudy shaPes-, Regularly 5oc to $1.50. Friday bargain
Children » Worsted and Tweed Turbans. Regularly 35c and 45c. Friday . . J &

Frida in Solf and varsity shapes, tweeds and navy serges. Regularly 1 Sc knd 25c.

No phone or mail orders.

I
89

contribua
79

NINE FURNITURE FACTORIES,
to say nothing of what the carpet man and drapery depart
ment have added. Here are a few examples:
. Dr»s»er, In solid quarter cut oak 
In. Regularly *16.60. Special........ .’

Princess Dresser, ln mahogany

finish;H36***. I6»"'' Regulaqrl'yIil8'2C5Ut SpeclalfU.med..” ™eh<^5^ 

Chiffonier, ln mahogany finish: 
ers. Regularly *22.00. Special ..
clal Dr**1*r’.,n mah0gany flnl,#h: t0 match. Regularly *27.00. 

Princess Dresser to

.39
19

.9
2.49 e imahogany finish; size SO in. x 18 i

............................................................. 8.90
forf \ t hiiy i but9 finish. Regularly *14.40. S

J >%
Lffij clall)

01 IS ete. Th< 
the col> d t'

dû lent6 unlfoi 
1st thhas two top and four long dtaw-

. 15.90

. fa
Special .... 19J0

solid mahogany, dull finish. Re-

,4Pf°tet6aind ral!8’ wRh heavy turned 
* “• 6 ln- 8lze only. Regularly *24.76.

.. 1546
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match. Regularly *27.00.The S2MIPSOM > 8ula8*yd7«To.CS*i:2uTd.R0.Ck*r'

. „ Bree« Bedstead, has 2-in 
ball corners; bright finish; 
Special .................

MsesH Limited
Beecham’s Pills, 25c size, Friday...........
Fellow's Compound Syrup Hypophosphites, *1.50 size. Regularly *1.00.

Friday ...................... .......................
Eno’s Fruit Salt, 75c size, Friday 
Olive Oil, fine quality French oil, 8-oz. size. Regularly 40c. Friday.. 49 
Absorbent Cotton, 1-lb. rolls. Regularly 35c. Friday ..
Linseed Meal. Regularly 5c lb. Friday, 7 lbs...................
Epsom Salts. Regularly 10c per lb. Friday....................
Licorice, large sticks, best quality. Friday......................
Kidney Plasters, 25c size. Friday..........................................
Chloride Lime, 1-lb. tins. Regularly 10c. Friday, 2 for 
Chamois Sleeping Gloves, for whitening and softening the hands. Reg

ularly 50c. Friday .....
Chin Straps, silk, for reducing double chin. Regularly 60c. Friday. . .40

... .T9

of New Draperies.39
47

VSte sssK..
Cheire' 14 only. In solid 

cushions, covered in velour.
Arm Hooker and Arm Chair.

Regularly *22.50. Special, each

I uprights ande have completed a big p 
most unusual prices. The collet 
many medium-priced bungalow 
than usual.

r o a lot of English Lace Curtain Net at 
let nd cluny lace reproductions, as well as 
Any one of these at a price very much less

3.85.28
1th steel rope 
.................. 3.95

R«.<r,,tLl^rte«ri\c™ ,umed oak, reversible < 
Regularly *11.00. Special ..........  SJ00

one of each, upholstered in velour.

.................................  16.96
oak, golden and mahogany finish. I

.25
....... 6

/if! .7

«-JïSftî ,td,hl7„5c
«V&SSSÜS? RSrMM,eJ,L^.,.rdm 40 48 -b“ quality

R«gu!^ylte ‘‘;18^:ThESe,WC h^ m 4£.reat.rang:c of s,yles- in both "whita ind ecru,

woveï”Æ^eS/lo^uuto.^farly 6°o"ceau°J i^c ay" “on ^Frld'aT'^ 1 C'0S2

.15
i .15

.. 45

Parlor Tables, ln quarter-cut 
Regularly *4.25 to *6.25.

$2 and $3 Jewelry 98c Special
cotton felt, in layers, neatly tufted. Re-

. 5.35

18 2.10Mattress, filled with 
gularly *8.50. Special ..

Buffet, colonial design, 
finish. Regularly *31.00. EL>10k gold Crosses, in fine Roman finish; 10k gold Cameo Rings, fine 

cyt cameos; men’s 10k gold pearl set Scarf Pins, in fleur-de-lis, wish
bone and maple leaf designs; 9k gold pearl and amethyst set Brooches, 
ln six different patterns; women's 10k gold Birthday Rings, claw set; 
fine gold-filled Expansion Bracelets, some have locket top", with place 
for two photos; 10k 'gold Curb Neck Chain, for pendants or lockets ; 
fine gold-filled 1 sockets, In bright and Roman finish, plain and stone 
set, In several different designs; 10k gold Sleeper Earrings, for pierced 
ears; 10k gold Pearl Stud Earrings for pierced and un pierced ears; 10k 
gold Beauty Pin Sets, torpedo shape; men’s fine Ribbon Fobs, with 
gold-filled lockets, with place for two photos ; men’s 10k gold Tie Clips; 
fine Roman finish Cuff Links, in leatherette case, gold filled; 10k Collar 
Buttons; men’s gold-filled Single Watch Chains, several patterns; 10k 
gold Baby Pins, engraved ’’Darling”; women’s 9k gold Signet Rings, 
fine carved shoulders, two initials engraved free; 10k gold pearl set 
Heart Pendants. Regularly *2.00, *2.50, *2.75 and *3.00. 
phone orders. Friday ................................... ..

8peclalUarter*CUt oak’ fumed and golden
........... 1446

The Grocery List
TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE
baT " QranUlated 8ugar’ ln 20-Jb. cotton bags 

Choice Family Flour.
Choice Cleaned Currants. 3 ibs 
California Seeded Raisins. 3 packages 
Yellow Cooking Sugar. 7^ ibs.
Perfection Baking Powder. 3 tins 
New Orleans Molasses. 2-lb. tin 
Canada Cornstarch. Package 
Cowan’s Prepared Icings,
Heather Brand Extracts,
Mixed Pastry Spice. IN

EXACTLY HALF-PRICE. Flnest New Peel,'lemon,
color*' meet any r,iqdiir!mcS:PriCeS UnUSUal ^ scrviccablc 'abric, in designs and ,E!*cE2:FE“ F"' „

ent conditions we could not duplicate at less than double the price7 Friday Kin ° that °w,ng to Pr— K.ncst cinLT°n\

SSSS®*'Sterns o/r, ......................
Friday * 1C- There 18 a va8t »8»ortn,ent of styles to meet your every requironTen, vT the effect ^anf°”n Rlce’ 5 'bs..................
Frlday ........................................................................................................................................... . equlrem8nt. Price, per yard. Flne#t Pearl Taplooa. 3% lbs..............

English wool Tapestries, at $4.50—A new shipment of this most durable material" ' .....................iLOO Toasted Cornflakes. 3 packages
good service, nothing will prove as satisfactory, nothing looks as rich or comf“ UMe « N°, hlng W,U «lve »8 2'/2 LB8 PURE CBLOMA t'p'a "so.................
We offer a special range at. per yard, Friday ................................................................... «rtable as a fine wool tapestry. i.ooo lbs. Pure Colon* t. f Cf>0NA TEA- «2e.

_ ...................................... ..... . , . , elon® Tea of uniform quality and fine flavor,
MA. W% ____ *1 - A • black or mlxed- Friday 2% lbs.

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

PRETTY CHINTZES AT LOW PRICES.
v • before have we been so favorably situated in our Chintz Department. Alwavs not/.H fnr th»,or lhis sclson £urpa”'d "s ~ 

Per yard En,B*h “■»«• » =" and colorings. A heavy, durable quality.

Double Width English Cretonnes, 50 inches wide. .Friday, per yard................. ..

FRENCH TAPESTRIES FOR FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING.
As an inducement for Friday buyers, we

SIM6100.
Per

.... 1.40V. bag
.76 B

. .25 li’Brother.29 I.... M. .23 
.* .49

OU825
.. .10

No mail or *
assorted. 3 packages ...........................
assorted, 2*4-oz. bottle. 3 bottles 

Per tin ........
in on° F3ay“aPth0‘S,erinS: rC<|uircd’ .25.98

. isn F
London

.... 25
y..J .7Bed Comforters Friday at $1.39 orange and citron, lb. 

3 tins ..........
.17 from
.25Covered with English cambric, well quilted and filled with

^hisbrot 

of Si 
T gov 
had b 
Bulge

Per lb. .18a pure
white sanitary cotton: size 70 x 70 Inches. Regularly *1.75 and *2.00. 
Friday 43 |149

Double Bed Crochet Quilts to Rush Out at 98c—Pure white, hem
med ends, size 72 x 90 inches; 3001 to clear. Friday

Hemmed Sheets, fully bleached, and free from filling; size
inches. Regularly *2.25 pair. Bargain Friday, pair.............

Towelling, 10 yards for 98c—Checked Tea

Per lb. .14
....... .11Per tin ........

3 tins .. 46.98
4670 x 90

.........451.69 in45or Glass Towelling, all
pure linen, splendid drying quality, 23 inches wide. Regularly 
yard. Friday, 10 yards for “''mobile

Bul1 
«uneral 
■ Pach 
f from 
ions wa 
•was o

.... 4512Hc
98

Damask Table Cloths Reduced to $1,89 __
Beautiful A11-Linen Damask Table Cloths, in a 
range of handsome bordered designs, two sizes, 2x2 
and 2x2% yards. Clearing Friday

.62
CANDY SECTION—(Main Floor and Basement.)

Fry’s Nut Milk Chocolate.
1,000 lbs. Quaker Chewing Candy.

16c. 2 pounds ..........................................
1.000 lbs. Walnut Maple Cream. Per lb.

149 Per lb..........A0
Regularly

45
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